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BUSINESS
In b rie f
Sales rep named
Allstate Insurance Co. has appointed Ernestine L. 

Randall sales representative in Manchester.
Ms. Randall received a bachelor’s degree in mass 

communications from Florida State University. 
She lives in Rocky Hili. 1 

Allstate is located in the Sears store at the 
Manchester Parkade.

Murphy elected
HARTFORD — Francis L. Murphy has been 

elected a senior vice president of United 
Technologies Corp. and counsel to the chairman.

Murphy, will provide dilrect assistance to the 
chairman in special executive communications 
assignments and other projects. He has served the 
company as vice president for pubiic relations and 
communications since mid-year 1979. He was first 
elected a vice president of UTC, with responsibility 
for public relations and advertising, in 1%7.

Two elected
HARTFORD — Robert F. Daniell and Edward M. 

Irving have been elected vice presidents of United 
Technologies Corp.

Daniell, president and chief executive officer of 
Sikorsky .Aircraft, a division of UTC, has held that 
position since late in 1980. He joined Sikorsky as a 
design engineer in 1956.

Irving, president and chief executive officer of 
Inmont Corp . a wholly-owned subsidiary of UTC 
based in Clifton, N.J.. assumed that position in 1981. 
He joined Inmont, a world-wide manufacturer of 
inks and coatings, in 1947.

CBT payout set
HARTFORD — The executive committee of the 

board of directors of CBT Corp. has declared a 
quarterly cash dividend of 41 cents per share on the 
shares of common stock of the corporation, payable 
.Ian. 20 to shareholders of record Dec. 29.

Seminar slated
HARTFORD — Executives can learn how 

.seasoned business builders buy operating com
panies without risking their own money at a two- 
dav Universitv of Connecticut seminar Jan. 13 and
14.'

Titled "How to .Structure and Finance a 
Leveraged Buyout.- the course is sponsored by 
1 Conn's School of Business Administration in 
cooperation with the University's Division of 
Extended and Continuing Education. It will be 
presented at the Hotel Sonesta here beginning at 9 
a m each day

For further information, contact; Management 
Development Programs. University of Connecticut, 
Box U-56D, Storrs, CT 06268; telephone 486-3234.

Claims increase
WETHERSFIELD — Claims for unemployment 

benefits increased about 1,200 weekly to an average 
of 58,196 during the two weeks ending Dec. 18, State 
Labor Commissioner P. Joseph Peraro reported. 
Statewide claims were 56.961 for the period ending 
Dec. 4.

At the Labor Department's Manchester office, 
claims declined 5.8 percent to a weekly average of 
1.742 Of that total. 246 were initial claims.

Statewide, there were 8.721 initial claims, in
cluding 2,394 first time filings prompted by 
seasonal closings which also accounted for an 
average of 2.300 of the 49,475 continued claims. 
During the mid-December period benefits expired 
for an average of 557 claimants

Ten local offices had higher filings which dropped 
in seven others and remained unchanged in Hart
ford

Times Square 
news returns

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
The darkened electronic 
news ribbon that encircles 
the building at 1 Times 
Square will operate for 24 
hours beg inn ing  New 
Y ear's Eve and United 
Press International has 
been selected to supply the 
news.

The news wire, which 
scrolls around the building 
at 1 Times Square, will 
o p e ra te  from  5 p.m . 
Friday, New Year’s Eve, 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, New 
Y ear’s Day, it was an
nounced Monday.

Victor Technologies Inc. 
of Scotts Valley, Calif., is 
sponsoring the event.

Thousands of people an
nually stand in the square 
for  th e  N ew  Y e a r ’s 
celebration, and this year 
they will watch an il
luminated red apple drop 
from the top of the building 
at midnight.

Victor manufacturers 
microcomputers and elec- 
tronic registers.

Childcare
Firm offers special program to meet special needs

By Ron Koehler 
United Press International

GRAND RAPIDS -  G ian t co r
porations across the nation have been 
contacting Steelcase Inc., not just for of
fice furniture, but for advice in providing 
child care for their employees.

Steelcase, a leading manufacturer of 
office furniture, also is a leader in 
helping employees find child care that 
meets their particular needs. Two child 
care professionals work fulltime to help 
employees find the proper situation.

Some employees need someone to 
watch their children at night; others 
someone who will take care of an infant 
or a child with special physical or 
dietary needs.

All those situations and more are 
handled through the company’s child 
care referral service. It is a low-cost and 
low-liability program for the company, 
yet, Steelcase believes, it meets the 
needs of employees better than on-site 
day care centers.

RONNIE NEGEN and Pat Ward, both 
former Head Start officials, began the 
program with a survey of Steelcase 
employees which found a need for care 
close to home, at night and before and 
after school.

Rather than establish a day care 
center at the factory or get involved in 
some other group center, the company 
decided to set up a counseling and 
referral service that would utilize 
existing community resources.

Ms. Ward and Ms. Negen explain to a 
parent the options available and, after a 
mutual decision is made, they look for 
state-licensed child care providers who 
can meet the employee's needs, either a 
sitter, pre-school or day care center or a 
combination. The employee interviews 
and makes the final decision.

Jo Pierce, an executive in Steelcase's 
human resources department, had a 
premature child, Stephanie, who needed 
special attention and frequent feedings.

SHE WAS MATCHED with Debbie 
Schiefer, herself a former Steelcase

employee who had left work when she 
had her own child. Mrs. Schiefer was 
able to give Stephanie the attention she 
needed and her 2-year-old daughter Amy 

' also provided companionship in the same 
age group.

Because Mrs. Schiefer had only one 
crib and high chair, Steelcase purchased 
a high chair and crib for Stephanie to use 
while she was in the Schiefer home. The 
company also provided developmental 
toys for the two girls to play with.

“I have nothing but good things to say 
about it,” said Mrs. Pierce. “Bonnie and 
P a t ... told me what to look for in a baby 
sitter, what questions to ask, how much 
to pay and what my responsibilities 
should be.

STEELCASE ALSO offers seminars 
to help people like Mrs. Schiefer learn 
more about child care. The company 
recently  offered a course in c a r
diopulmonary resuscitation for children 
and other courses have dealt with topics 
ranging from discipline to taxes.

“It’s really nice to be with them

because they interview you and do all the 
legwork,” Mrs. Schiefer says. “They can 
give you -exactly the kind of child you 
want to keep. I ’m not set for a 7-year-old.
I want to take care of infants up to 2 or 3 
years old.

“ I didn’t want Amy to grow up as an 
only child ... this way she’s got someone 
to play with all the tim e.”

Ms. Ward, who recently answered a 
query from the Procter and Gamble Co. 
and traveled to Asheville, N.C., to 
explain the program to a Chamber of 
Commerce group, said the referral ser
vice was difficult to begin, because she 
and Ms. Negen were breaking new 
ground.

“When we started out, there was very 
little information out there,” Ms. Negen 
said.

“ It’s satisfying,” Ms. Ward says, “but 
it was not without its growing pains. ’The 
biggest reward is when people find a 
child care situation that works.”

Ski o p e ra to r s  
t ry  th e ir  b e s t  
to  s ta y  u p b e a t
By Ron Riechmann 
United Press International

New England ski area operators are trying their best 
to remain upbeat about the current season, hit hard 
during over the Christmas holiday weekend by un
seasonably warm temperatures which drastically cut 
skier traffic.

Many areas reported business was down 50 percent 
over the holiday period with those who were operating 
doing so on artifical snow. Temperatures during the 
period soared to the high 50s and low 60s — setting 
records for all-time highs at many of the region’s 
weather stations.

Ralph DesLauriers. owner of the Bolton 'Valley Resort 
in Bolton, Vt., issued a plea echoed by all ski area 
operators; “ It had better get cold — fast."

.Johannes von Trapp, owner of the popular Trapp 
Family Lodge touring center in Stowe, Vt., summed up 
the feelings of- cross-country ski areas who rely on 
na^ral snowfall: “ It’s a disaster.”

H ^said his lodge could lose up to $100,000 over the 
next week without natural snowfall.

Mil Moore of the New England Ski Areas Council, 
clearing house for a majority of the region’s ski areas, 
said Monday there is still a pervading optimism among 
operators of downhill ski areas.

“ It isn’t all doom and gloom,” he said.
Half of the areas are still open, he said, and are lim

ping through with machine-made snow — a capability of 
more than 80 percent of northern New England’s ski 
areas.

“We’re still waiting for that one big snowstorm,” he 
said.

The National Weather Service offered skiers headed 
for northern New England slopes a glimmer of hope 
Monday with a forecast of “snow or freezing rain and 
drizzle" and nighttime temperatures in the 20s. Slightly 
warmer readings were expected in southern New 
England.

In Vermont, where skiing is one of the biggest in
dustries. state statistician George Donovan reported 
Monday the lack of abundant snow has already cost the 
state’s economy up to $15 million.

Rob Center, president of the Vermont Ski Touring 
Operators Association, acknowledged a growing 
pessimism among cross-country ski area operators but 
said a decent snowfall could turn the season around.

David Currier, secretary of the New Hampshire Ski 
Area Operators Association, said half of the $100 million 
generated annually from skiing in the state is made in 
just two holidays — the Christmas and February 
vacations.

Only seven of New Hampshire’s ski areas opened Sun
day.

“ Business is definitely off,” said Bill Cramton, 
marketing manager at Pleasant Mountain in Bridgton, 
Maine, near the New Hampshire border.

It’s a new 
switch

General Electric has 
developed a new power 
semiconductor switch, 
known as an Insulated 
gate  re c tif ie r , that 
o p e r a t e s  at h igh  
current densities and 
requires low gate-drive 
power. Examining one 
of the photo masks 
used In the device Is Its 
Inventor, Dr. B. Jayant 
Ballga, manager of the 
High Voltage Device 
and Integrated Circuits 
Unit at the GE center In 
Schnectady, N.Y.
UPI photo

Steel cuts 1 0 ,0 0 0  m o re  jobs
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (UPI) -  Bethlehem Steel Corp., 

saying it sees little hope for improvement in a trend of 
devastating losses, will close most operations at two 
plants in Pennsylvania and New York, cutting up to 10,-
000 jobs.

In announcing the move Monday, Donald Trautlein, 
chairman and chief executive officer for the No. 2 
steelmaker, said the company must slash employment 
to compete with foreign steelmakers.

About 7,300 jobs will be chopped at the 82-year-old 
plant in Lakawanna, N.Y., and the plant in Johnstown, 
Pa., will lose another 2,300 to 2,700 jobs.

Bethlehem losses for the fourth quarter of 1982, in
cluding the cost of shutting down the plants, could be $1 
billion, anaiysts said.

Lawkawanna Mayor Ekl Kuwik said the layoffs Would

be a disaster for the city of 22,000, located on Lake Erie 
south of Buffalo. Unemployment is already Ip percent 
and two-thirds of the city’s tax revenues depend on the 
steel mill. In the Buffalo area unemployment is 13.6 per
cent, the highest in the state.

New York Gov.-elect Mario Cuomo said he would 
form a study group to see if the job cuts could be 
reversed, but the company said the decision was final.
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Lebanese team arrives

Agenda divides 
Mideast envoys

By Julie Flint
United Press International

Lebanese and U.S. officials met 
today to evaluate the first round of 
negotiations with Israe l amid 
reports both sides were divided over 
the agenda for further talks on 
foreign troop withdrawals from 
Lebanon.

A Lebanese advance team arrived 
in the northern Israeli border town 
of K lry a t Shm ona to  check  
preparations for the second session 
due to start Thursday.

"It is a historic moment — the 
first official landing of a Lebanese 
helicopter in Israel,” an Israeli 
Foreign M inistry official was 
quoted by Armed Forces Radio in 
Kiryat Shmona.

“ I cam e to check technical 
Arrangements.” said Col. Eldnan 
Bishara, the head of the advance 
tekm  a f te r  he stepped off a 
Lebanese army helicopter that put 
down in northern Galilee.

IN JE R U SA L E M , D efense 
Minister Ariel Sharon and Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir met with 

. th e  Is ra e li  de lega tion  to  the 
negotiations to hear a report on the 
first session held ’Tues^y in the 
Beirut suburb of Khalde.

It was proposed a t the Jerusalem

in s id e
T oday
20 pages, 2 sections

meeting that subcommittees be es
tablished at the talks as a way of 
avoiding conflict over the order of 
issues to be discussed, the report 
said.

Israel wants normalization of 
relations with Beirut as the first 
priority, but the independent Beirut 
newspaper An Nahar said Lebanon 
proposed a three-point agenda-  
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from the country, adoption of 
security arrangements and future 
Lebanese-Israeli relations — in that 
order.

The Israel radio report said the 
proposed subcommittees would 
each discuss a different issue, with 
meetings held concurrently to avoid 
the need for a formal agenda.

LEBANESE Foreign Minister 
Elie Salem meanwhile met U.S. 
chief negotiator Morris Draper and 
other U.S. officials to review the 
talks on the withdrawal of 30,000 
Israeli, 40,000 Syrian and ap
proxim ately 10,000 Palestinian 
troops from Lebanon.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli military 
command said Israeli troops killed 
two Palestinian guerrillas in east 
Lebanon Monday .who tried to in-, 
filtrate Israeli lines from Syriancon- 
troHed te r r i to ry . No Is ra e li 
casualties were reported.

The Khalde meeting, held under 
U.S. auspices, lasted six hours. At 
the end of the deliberations, con
ducted behind closed doors, the 
negotiators released a short state
ment.

“ The delegations exchanged 
v ie w s  on th e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  
positions,” spokesmen for the teams 
said in Arabic, Hebrew and English. 
“The agenda was discussed and 
progress was made. ’The agenda will 
be discussed further at the next 
meeting in Kiryat Shmona (Israel), 
at 10:30 a.m. 'Thursday.”

But the Lebanese and Israeli 
positions remained sharply divided 
at the end of the meeting.

THE OPENING speeches by the 
heads of dach delegation left clear 
Israel seeks political linkage with 
Lebanon through “an agreement ... 
but a step away from a full, final, 
formal peace treaty.”

Lebanon, by contrast, seeks a 
troop withdrawal before all else, 
demanding, in the words of chief 
d e le g a te  A ntoine F a t ta l ,  an 

. accelerated-Bchedule’to guarantee 
'“ the restoratW ir'*of Lebahese 
soverignty and full authority over 
the whole of its territory”

Standoff tense 
in prison office
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Samples today 
The Manchester Herald today con

tinues its program to bring copies of 
the H erald  to each  home in 
Manchester.

WALPOLE, Mass. (UPI) -  A 
prison inm ate held an 11-inch 
homemade knife to the throat of a 
woman counselor through the night 
and police negotiators called in a 
S p a n is h -sp e a k in g  te le v is io n  
reporter early today in an attempt 
to break the standoff, officials say.

'The inmate, believed to be of 
Cuban background, was not im
mediately identified. He reportedly 
held his hostage — bound, gagged 
and blind-folded — in a darkened 
Walpole State Prison office, scene 
of the drama that began ’lYesday 
afternoon.

Authorities did not immediately 
say if there were any demands.

Guards armed with rifles and tear 
gas stood at the end of the corridor

leading to the room.
Two television reporters, in

cluding one fluent in Spanish, were 
called at the inmate’s request but he 
did not talk with them immediately 
— instead speaking to police over a 
telephone.

“ It is an extrem ely serious 
situation,” said Associate Penal 
Commissioner Dennis Humphrey.

Officials said other prisoners at 
the maximum security prison were 
calm.

The hostage, identified as prison 
employee Darnell Murphy, 26, 
reportedly was seized by the man 
when he pulled a knife during a scuf-

Plcane tu rn  to page 10
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Design in steei
I r on w or k e rs  S te phe n  G o w a rd ,  of 
Wethersfield (left), and Casmir Pletryka, of 
Holyoke, Md., fit together the parts of the 
steel frame of the rising Manchester Com

munity College permanent campus as If they 
are piecing together a giant jigsaw puzzle, 
with a modernistic design.

New laws
Business tax repeal among New Year's changes

HARTFORD (UPI) — The state’s con
troversial unincorporated business tax 
becomes a thing of the past and lower 
wine prices a prospect for the future as a 
batch of changes in state law take effect 
New Year’s Day.

The most noticeable changes Include 
elimination of mandatory minimum price 
markups on wine, the repeal of the unin
corporated business tax and repeal of an 
earlier change in the state’s tax on cor
porations.

Other changes affect smaller groups of 
people. Legislators and top state elected 
oCflcials will get pay hikes. Hunters and 
fishermen will have to pay more for 
licenses.

’The changes are the result of new laws 
or revisions to existing laws adopted by 
t̂hls year’s Legislature and effective Jan. 

1, 1983. In at least one case, legislation 
passed last year is being phased in.

Wine drinkers will Join those who favor 
beer or distilled splrltt New Year’s Day 
when wine prices are deregulated in the 
second phase of a 1981 law to repeal 
minimum liquor price nuuinipa.

The markups, required by a 47-year-oM 
law Uiat withstood repeated attempts at 
repeal, were eliminated from beer and

distiUed spirito Jan. 1, 1982.
Wine buyers probably won’t see across- 

the-board slashing of prices but may see 
specials on certain wines at liquor stores, 
said Carroll J. Hughes, executive director 
of the Connecticut Package Stores 
Association.

He said regular prices for beer and dis
tilled spirits generally have remained at 
or near minimum inarkup levels since 
prices were deregulated. Special, lower 
prices on certain items vary from store to 
store.

The second step toward repeal of 
minimum price markups was one of two 
hotly debated issues taken up by the 1981 
Legislature. It will see results with the 
start of 1983.

The new year will mean the demise of 
the unincorporated business tax, proposed 
by Gov. William O’Neill and adopM by 
the Legislature in May 1981 and levied 
retroactive .to Jan. 1, 1981.

In a special session that began in 
November 1981, the Legislature voted to 
repeal the tax effective Jan. 1,1983, and 
opponents of the tax hope it is gone for 
good.

“My feeling at the moment is that 
they will not reinstate it,” said Leon L.

Lemaire, president of the Connecticut 
Small Business Federation and a leader of 
the opponents.

“There will be a terrible fight if the 
governor proposes this kind of a tax again 
as a solution to the state’s deficit,” 
Lemaire said, adding he believed many 
lawmakers had come to realize the tax 
was a mistake.

Other revenue changes effective New 
Year’s Day include repeal of the fourth 
basis for calculating the state’s corporate 
business tax and increases in various fees.

For example, the cost of a license 
allowing a state resident to hunt, fish and 
trap will go from $7 to $12 while the cost of 
a license allowing a person to take 
lobsters for personal use will go from $10 
to $25.

Other changes will be made In fees for 
similar or related licenses. For example, 
the license fee for a raw fur dealer will go 
from $15 to $30 for a state resident and the 
license fee for a bait dealer will be in
creased from $5 to $10 under the new law.

Other new laws o f  revisions taking 
effect New Year’s Day or next week will:

• Increase salaries of the governor,

Please tu rn  to page 10

Appraisal favors 
housing at Bennet
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The fair market value of the vacant 
Bennet School building is $237,000 and the 
best use for the property is multi-family 
housing, a private real estate appraiser 
reported to town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss.

Weiss asked appraiser Peter R. 
Marsele, of Bloomfield, to appraise the 
property. Marsele’s appraisal, released 
by. Weiss this morning, is dated Dec. 22.

Marsele’s report tells supporters of 
the proposed conversion of the Bennet 
building to moderate-income elderly 
housing exactly what they wanted to 
hear. The report was releas^ on the day 
that Republicans have scheduled a news 
conference to announced their alter
native to the Bennet conversion plans.

The report would seem to damage 
critics’ calls for the sale of the building. 
The assessed value of the Bennet 
building is $750,000, but Marsele’s report 
supports contentions that sale of the 
building would generate no more than 
$250,000. It also supports arguments that 
there is no market for office space in the 
area.

“ The p roperty  is located  in a 
Residence AA Zone, which limits the 
uses to which the building can be put 
other than for a school,” Marsele 
reported. “The best use to which this 
property can be put is for multi-family 
housing, which is comparible with the 
general area and because there is no 
great demand for office space of the 
magnitude of subject building. It will be 
necesshry to make major renovations to 
convert the structure to the highest and 
best use.”

Marsele estimated the square foot 
value of the Bennet building at $6, for a 
toUI of $236,844.

Weiss said M arsele was chosen 
because he has been used extensively by 
the town in the past, including court 
cases the town has been involved in, 
acquisition of industrial park land and 
purchase of cemetery la ^ .  Weiss said 
he has more experience than most ap
praisers in the area.

Marsele could not be reached this mor
ning, but Weiss said he assumes Marsele 
arrived at the dollar value for' the 
building by comparing it to the seUtng- 
price for other'comparable schoob. r
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N ews Briefing
DA: No evidence 
Monroe murdered

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Marilyn 
Monroe should be allowed to rert in 
peace 20 years after her death since 
there is no evidence the blond actress 
was the target of a murder conspiracy, 
the district attorney says.

Announcing the results of a four-month 
inquiry into a flurry of new reports the 
1 9 ^  sex symbol died under mysterious 
cicumstances, District Attorney John 
Van de Kamp said Tuesday Miss Monroe 
either committed suicide or died of an 
accidental drug overdose.

“On the basis of the known facts, per
mit me to express the faint hope Marilyn 
Monroe be permitted to rest in peace,” 
Van de Kamp said. “She is entitled to) 
that."

A 29-page report detailing the in
vestigation concluded there was “no 
credible evidence supporting a murder 
theory.” Van de Kamp said “it appears”

. Miss Monroe’s death was a suicide or ac
cidental drug overdose.

“ It is possible,” he added, “that while 
her ingestion of a lethal quantity of bar
biturates was voluntary, she may have 
been in such a state of emotional confu
sion that she herself lacked a clearly 

■ formed purpose.”

Scientists haii 
fusion breakthrough

PLAINSBORO, N.J. (UPI) -  Scien
tists compared the first successful test 
of a nuclear fusion reactor to (lolumbus 
landing in North America and said fusion 
will allow cleaner nuclear power through 
the process that makes the sun shine.

V An elated Harold Purth, director of the 
Princeton University’s Plasma Physics 
Laboratory, said Tuesday the giant 
Tokamak fusion test reactor was turned 
on for the first time at 3:06 a.m. EIST 
Christmas Eve following months of 
around-the-clock activity.

Hie reactor worked as intended and 
gave scientists hope the process could 
replace the atom -splitting, waste- 
producing fission process today’s 
nuclear power generators use.

“It’s like Columbus finding the New 
World. The question is not how big is it, 
but that they found land,” he said.

Instead of splitting an atom, fusion 
creates power by squeezing matter and 
heating it up to 300-miIlion degrees 
Celsius until hydrogen atoms fuse, 
releasing a gush of e n e r^ .

Stretched cities 
financiaiiy strained

WASHINGTON (UPI) — America’s 
cities face a bleak economic outlook and 
fear further cuts in federal programs 
would make matters even grimmer, the 
National League of Cities reports.

Tile league released a survey ’Tuesday 
of 79 cities in 38 states that khowed 
expenses growing faster than revenues 
d e^ ite  employee lay offs and cutbacks 
in local programs.

“With the recession likely to continue 
and the recovery expected to be weak 
and slow, local fiscal conditions — 
already strained — should worsen in 
1963,” said Alan Beals, executive direc
tor of the lS0,009-city organization.

Beals told a news conference that 
cities fear the administration's fiscal 
1984 budget may include further cuts in 
community development, urban develop
ment and housing funds. He said cities 
already have taken more than their 
share of federal budget cuts in recent 
years.

U PI photo

How cold is it?
Ben Lascoumes of Burlington, Vt., finds out Tuesday how cold the 
water of Lake Champlain Is at this time of the year, even If the weather 
Isn’t. He and three companions who work at a Burlington ski shop have 
vowed to continue board sailing until there Is snow.

State tax share:
$47 million a year

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The 5-cent 
federal gasoline tax increase will bring 
at least $47 million a year more to 
Connecticut for road and bridge im
provements, say state transportation of
ficials.

The nickel a gallon increase, approved 
by Congress last week, is waiting only 
for President Reagan's signature and 
would become effective April 1.

But the tax measure will bring along 
some conditions which state officials see 
as a d isadvan tage , including the 
allowance of previously forbidden double 
trailer-trucks on state highways.

Also, the legislation discourages the 
use of federal funds for mass transit 
operating subsidies.

State ’Transportation Commissioner J. 
William Bums said Tliesday the $47 
million is far short of what is needed to 
do all necessary repair work but it will 
give the state a chance to start reversing 
the longstanding deterioration of roads 
and bridges.

He said with 60 percent of the state’s 
roads and bridges in unsatisfactory con
dition, a $1.5 billion m aintenance 
program would be necessary over the 
next decade.

Bums said he was unhappy over the 
federal government’s stripping the 
states of their fight to regulate double
trailer tracks because they are a safety 
hazard on crowded highways.

Charges against 
attendant dismissed

CRANSTON, R.I. (UPI) -  District 
Court Judge Anthony Dermis has dis
missed charges against Morris J. Marsh, 
the Johnston gas station owner who 
a lleged ly  refu sed  to give a f ire  
extinguisher to a driver whose car was 
on fire.

Marsh, 54, had been charged with 
violating a state code by failing to use a 
fire extinguisher to control a flm m able 
source.

Tbe judge, in granting the pre-trial 
defense motion to dismiss the charges, 
said the section of the fire code invoked 
by state police is inapplicable to the inci
dent.

Gallon stabilizes
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  Gov. Hugh 

Gallon’s condition has stabilized in a 
Boston hospital but he won’t be able to 
deliver the traditional address next week 
when Gov.-elect John Sununu replaces 
him.

Former Sen. Thomas McIntyre, D- 
N.H., has agreed to stand in for Gallen 
d u r in g  c e re m o n ie s  b e fo re  th e  
L egislature Jan . 5, G allen’s news 
secre ta ry , Jennifer M urray, said 
Tuesday.

Sununu defeated Gallen, a two-term 
Democrat, in the 'November election.

i  0* f -
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Assaulted
ActreM Dlan« McBain, who plays a madam 
In tha television soap opera "Days of Our 
Lives,” said Tuesday she was robbed, raped 
and beaten by two men who assaulted her In 
her Los Angeles garage eerty Christmas 
Day.

P eopieta lk
Slowing down

Age is finally catching up with Hai Deng, a 
Chinese Kung Fu master. The Peking newspaper 
China Daily says, as a youth Hai Deng could 
balance upside down on one finger for two hours. 
Now. at 78, he needs to use a finger and a thumb.

Night afloat
President Reagan and bis wife, Nancy, have 

accepted an invitation from Queen Elizabeth to 
spend the night of their 31st wedding anniversary 
March 4 aboard the Royal Yacht Britannia.

Buckingham Palace says the Reagans will board 
the yacht in San Francisco during a Feb. 2S-March 7 
royal tour of the United States by the quden and 
Fblnce Philip.

The two heads of state met for the first time last 
summer when Reagan made a  tour of Ehirope after 
the Versailles summit meeting. The Reagans 
stayed at Windsor Castle at that time.

Nancy’s style
First lady Nancy Reagan is one of 10 Top Style 

Makers of the Year named by the National Hair
dressers and Cosmetologist Association.

The S0,000-member hairdressers organization 
will choose one of the 10 as National Style Maker of 
the Year in March.

Also in the top 10: actresses Raquel Welch, Lynda 
Gray, Lonl Anderson, Linda Evans and Morgan 
Fairchild, and singers Diana Ross, Sheena Easton, 
(Hivla Newton-John and Barbara Mandrell.

While the going’s good
Ned Tanen, riding high as president of Universal 

Pictures with the phenomenal success of “E.T. The 
EhEtra-Terrestrlal,”  is stepping down as bead of the 
giant movie and TV production company to become

an independent producer. He will be replaced by 
Universal’s distribution and marketing chief, 
Robert Rehme.

Sid Sheinberg, president of Universal’s parent 
company, MCAInc.,saysTanen,$l, will become an 
independent producer “working in everything from 
feature films to pay TV to rem rds, all in associa
tion with our company.”

Rehme, 47, will be named president of MCA’s 
motion-picture group.

Back to Ole Miss
James Meredith, 49, who broke the color barrier 

a t the University of Misslssipl in 1982, has applied 
to the school for a teaching or administrative posi
tion to enable him to carry out bis plan for the 
reunification of a ll black people.

“ I have come to the point in my life and work 
where ... “ in order to have the greatest effec
tiveness, It is necessary to become associated with 
an institution or orgaiixatldn.”

Meredith also said be has asked President 
Reagan to consider establishing a  Black African 
Development Volunteer Corps, along the lines of 
the Peace Corps, to further aid devdtqmient of 
African nations.

Quote of the day
South African snake park curator Austin Stevens, 

22, is in the second weak of an a t t e i ^  to beat bis 
own record of S2 days living In a cage filled with 
deadly boomalanga, cobras, puff adders and black 
mambas at the Hartbeeqxirt Snake Park, near 
Johannesburg.

He says, “Tlie Mg problem is sleeping. Tbsy 
m w l  everywhere — under the pillow. In the 
Mgiikete. The danger is rolling on top of one of them 
or slapping one by accideht in your sleep. Then 
there’s this black mamba which '
restless and is upsetting the others

has hecn very
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Mexico bows 
to peasant demands

OCOYOACAC, M exico (U P I) -  
Mexican state officials bowed to the 
demands of nearly SOO angry peasants 
who seized the Qcoyoacac City Hall, 
dropping plans to expropriate 2ffi acres 
of prime communal land.

But hundreds of demonstrators held 
town halls in two other cities in a S-day- 
old protest against alleged voting fraud 
by Mexico's ruling party.

State govenunent spokesman (Jerardo 
Ruiz said Tuesday that as part of a 
settlement with protesters holding the 
city'hall in Ocoyoacac, 28 miles west of 
Mexico City, the government rescinded 
its plan to expropriate their land.

Ruiz said a final agreement was to be 
signed today in the state capital of 
Toluca, about 40 miles west of Mexico 
City.

(icoyoacac residents said protesters 
Tuesday already were painting over 
protest slogans spread throughout the ci
ty, a lthou^  some of the 500 peasants 
who seized the building were still in the 
municipal office.

Fire kills 10 
in South Korea

TAEGU, South Korea (U P I)-A  swift
spreading fire roared th ro n g  a tourist 
hotel today in South Korea’s ttiird largest 
city, trapping fleeing guests in smoky 
fumes, police said. Ten people were 
killed and 15 injured.

Police said a Korean famly of five was 
among those who perished when flames 
and thick smoke swept the 6-story 
building.

Investigators found all the hotel’s 
emergency doors locked and speculated 
the barred exits trapped guests, adding 
to the casualties.

The official death toll was put a t 10, 
but identifications of those killed were 
delayed because the hotel registration 
book burned up in the two-hour blaze.

No Americans were reported staying 
at the hotei.

Police said the fire broke out Just 
before 7 a.m. local time (5 p.m. EST 
Tuesday) in a second-floor room of the 
Kumho Hotel in Taegu, 150 m iles 
southeast of Seoul, and rapidly spread 
through higher floors.

Panicked guests apparently fled to up
per floors, police said, adding most of 
the dead were quartered on the fifth 
floor and died from inhalation of toxic 
gases given off by burning material.

Weather halts 
climbers search

KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) -  Bad 
weather today fo rc ^  Sherpa guides to 
suspend heir search for Japanese moun
tain climber Yasuo Kato who vanished 
after making the first winter ascent of 
Mount Everest, the Ministry of Tourism 
said.

The ministry said there was still a 
chance Kato was alive and said rescue 
efforts for the Japanese businessman 
and Toshiaki Kobayasbi, a man who had 
scaled the world’s highest mountain with 
Kato, would resume Thursday.

Kato, who lost all his toes in a 1973 as
cent of Everest, reached the sununit of 
the 29,028-foot mountain Monday after
noon but failed to arrive a t a  lower camp 
Tuesday morning.

A bachelor from Omiyashi, Japan, 
Kato, 33, was the first man to climb 
Everest in winter and also the first to 
scale the mountain in all three climbing 
seasons.
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Weather
Today’s forecast

Today considerable cloudiness, breezy and colder. A 
30 percent chance of occasional light rain this afternoon 
and evening. Temperatures falling into the 40s. Winds 
becoming northwest and diminishing to 10 to 15 mph tMs 
afternoon. Tonight clearing and colder..lows 20 to 25. 
Northwest winds around 10 mph. Thursday sunny aind 
cold. Highs in the mid 30s. Westerly winds around 10 
mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outiook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

Friday and Sunday. Chance showers Saturday. High 
temperatures in the 20s and low 30s Friday, warming to 
the 40s Sunday. Lows in the teens Friday, rising into the 
30s Sunday.

Vermont: Chance of flurries Friday. Fair Saturday. 
Chance of flurries Sunday. Highs in the 20s and 30b. 
Lows zero to 10 Friday and Saturday and teens and 20s 
Sunday.

Maine: Chance of light snow or flurries Friday and 
Saturday. Fair Sunday. Daily highs in the teens north to 
20s south Friday warming to the mid 20s north to near 40 
south Sunday. Overnight lows 0 to 10 below north and 
single num ters south Friday with teens Sunday.

New Hampshire: Chance of light snow or flurries 
Friday and Saturday. Fair Sunday. Daily highs in the 
teens north to 20s south Friday warming to near 30 north 
and near 40 south Sunday. Overnight lows 0 to 10 below 
in the north and single numbers south Friday with teens 
Sunday.

National forecast
By Uidted Press 
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Tuesday: 
Connecticut daily: 793. 
Maine daily: 188.
New Hampshire daily:

9044.
Rhode Islaml daily: 6593. 
Vermont daily: 412. 
M assachusetts daily: 

5797.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 29, the S6Srd day of 1982 

with two to follow.
Hie moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Jupiter and Satmn.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus and Mart.
Tliose born on this date are under the sign of 

Capricorn.
Andrew Johnson, 17th president of the United States, 

was born Dec. 29, 1806.
On this date in history:
In 1848, gas lights were Installed a t the White House 

for the first time.
In IH l, the flrst Young Men’s Christian Association 

chapter opened in Boston.
In 1972, a  Jumbo Jetliner (an L-lOIl) craA ed near 

Miami, Fta.,UlUng 96 people. Seventy-aeven survived.
In 1975, 11 were killed and 75 ihjnred when a bomb 

exploded a t LaGuardia Airport in New York City.

A thought for the day: French philosopher Remy de 
Gourmont said, "A rt la the accc^U ce  of love. T ate  
love away and there la no longer a rt.”
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Waterbury heists worry local bankers

If it happened in Manchester ...

, Herald  photo b y  Pinto

IS YOUR MONEY SAFE HERE?
. . . local bank presidents say It Is

By Raymond T . DaMeo 
Herald Reporter

Christmas weekend heists from the n i^ t  deposit 
boxes of two branches of a Waterbury bank have some 
local bank officials wondering whether it could happen 
in Manchester.

“ What happens when you hear about a thing like this 
(robbery) is that everyone becomes cautious once 
again,’’ said Nathan G. Agostinelli, president of 
Manchester State Bank, which has night deposit boxes 
at Us two branches.

Early Friday morning, thieves used a heavy chain tied 
to a pickup track to rip a night deposit box from the out
er wall of a Colonial Bank branch in Waterbury’s 
Naugatuck VaUey Mall. The next day, an early-morning 
heist using the same methods was reported a t a Colonial 
branch In the Southbury Plaza shopping center.-

Alarm systems that linked the boxes to local police 
departments didn’t go off during the robberies. The 
thieves made off with an estimated $200,000 in the 
Waterbury theft and about $75,000 in the second Inci
dent, Colonial Bank officials say.

WILLIAM R. Johnson, president of the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, said he’s curious to find out why 
Ckilonial’s alarm systems failed.

SBM has night deposit boxes in only two of its 13 of
fices, but several more branches and the main office are 
equipped with automated teller machines that allow 
customers to make withdrawals and pay bills as well as 
deposit. The machines are equipped with “rather 
elaborate security systems,” Johnson said, and the bank 
will “ look to make sure those devices are adequate.”

William H. Hale, president of Heritage Savings & 
Loan Association, said he’s ’’satisfied, based on the con
dition of the boxes (at Heritage), that it (a similar 
robbery) won’t happen here.”

A night deposit ripoff did happen at Heritage about 
half a dozen years ago, however, when the Main Street 
office was under constraction. But the loss to the bank 
was nowhere near what Colonial suffered. Hale $ald.

“My recollection is that it was more expensive 
replacing the box than the cash that was in it,” he said.

Police union approves 
2-year pact —  finally
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

The Manchester police union voted unanimously 
Tuesday to approve a long-delayed contract agreement 
with the town, union president Edward Tighe said today.

Union m em bers also endorsed the ir leaders ' 
recommendation to appeal a pension dispute recently 
settled in the town’s favor by a Tolland County Superior 

, ( ^ r t  judge.
The two-year contract, approved at a meeting at the 

' Manchester Elks Club Tliesday: night, gives union 
members 8V5 percent pay increases for each of the next 
two years.

The agreement is retroactive to July 1, the day the old 
police contract expired. It must still te  approv^ by the 
Board of Directors, which is scheduled to consider it at 
its Jan. 4 meeting.

The pension dispute stems from the case of Police Sgt. 
..•Raymond Mazzone, 47, who sought unsuccessfully to 

retire in June 1980 at 70 percent of his full pension.
Tlie town’s pension rules say police officers retiring 

early are docked five percent of their pension for every 
year they leave before the minimum retirement age. 

~>.The union agreed that the minimum age is 50, based on 
the town’s personnel rales; the town said the minimum 
age was 60. On Thursday, Judge Alien W. Smith agreed 

• .with the town.
Tighe said the union will appeal the case to the state 

. Supreme Court.
He said he expected union members to endorse the 

contract proposal, agreed to last week by town and un- 
.  ton negotiators.

Union members rejected the last contract proposal 
brought before them, which included scheduling 
changes for patrol officers but not for detectives and ad
ministrative employees, Tighe said.

Town and union negotiators had expected to resolve

AAon gets lift he 
didn't bargain for
. Imagine the fright of a Manchester's street peo- 
refuse truck operator who pie. 
picks up a dumpster to The driver from Sanitary 

.  nempty its contents into his Refuse Co. met Joyner by 
packer truck and then sees chance later this morning 

-  .a man clinging perilously and told him about the un-

M

ft

hav*
'1983 eatondar pada

daak calandara, data booka A raflik

"every
little

thing"

Weekend Special
Mixed Bouquet

>3.26.
to the arms of the lift.

The man who narrowly 
-eacaped being compacted 

J 'into the truck was Ray 
M yette , who norm ally  
sleeps in the bus shelter on 
Main Street.

t." Myette told the driver he 
gave up at the bus shelter 
b e c a u se  peop le  w ere  

'  .‘hassling him there and he 
moved to the dumpster 
beh ind  One H e rita g e  
Place.

The Incident occurred 
this monilng and it was not 
long before it came to the 
attention of outgoing state 

'. 're p re s e n ta tiv e  W alter 
Joyner, who has launched a 

* 'lo w -k ey  cam p a ig n  to  
p ro v id e  s h e l t e r s  fo r

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferenchs with the 
Judge from 6:20 P.M. to 
8 P.M . on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s n g g e s te d .  N ig h t 
Isispboae Aumber: 617- 
3217.
William E. FitsGerald 

Judge of Probate

nerving experience.
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NIGHT DEPOSIT boxes are used most frequently by 
business people dropping off their day’s receipts. 
Consequently large commercial banks stand to lose the 
most from a n i^ t  deposit heist; savings banks like 
SBM, s & I’s like Heritage, and small commercial banks 
like Manchester State Bank generally don’t have large 
sums in their boxes overnight.

"There’s no day that I could think of that we would 
have $10,000 In that box,” Hale said.

Agostinelli is concerned nevertheless. “I guess the 
ones I’m most disappointed with are  the police 
departments. I can’t imagine a multi-million dollar 
shopping center left without police protection,” he said.

“You can’t take precautions for everything,” he said. 
"There are certain assumptions you have to make. One 
is that the alarms on the boxes are going to go off, and 
two, that there’s somebody out there who's job is trying 
to protect your interests.”

'Those assumptions proved faulty for Colonial Bank, 
however. It now faces the prospect of paying off 
depositors (it appears that the bank’s insurance com
pany will compensate for the loss) without having any 
record of how much was deposited — except the 
customer’s say-so.

(tolonial isn’t legally liable for the deposits, since the 
transactions were never officially recorded. But the 
bank has said it will make good on its customers’ 
claims, just as Heritage did after its night deposit 
robbery. .

"For a few weeks, we didn’t know who had made 
deposits in the (robb^) box,” Hale said, recalling the 
six-year-old theft. “The depositors had to reconstruct 
what they thought they did.

"You have to always assume that the people are 
honest,” he said. \

BASED ON the history of a client’s account, banks 
can make a judgment on whether a claim is valid or 
excessive. If a custoiner with a $2,000 checking account 
tells the bank he lost $10,000 deposited in a box the night 
before a heist, the bank in question would probably

require some proof of the claim before it paid olt. Hale 
said.

“Most peoole who use the night deposit are reputable 
busineesmen who aren’t out to get anything that they 
don’t deserve.” Agostinelli said.

Dem olition notice 
to be discussed

An ordinance that would require filing a notice of in
tent to demolish any S(X)-square foot or larger building 
older than 50 years will face a public hearing at the 
Board of Directors meeting next Tuesday.

A similar proposal was dismissed last summer by the 
Board of Directors, with interest in the idea — first 
proposed by the Manchester Historical Society — 
expressed only by Republican Director Joan V. Lingard 
and Democratic Mayor Stephen T. Penny.

Mrs. Lingard said she would work with.the Historical 
Society to revise the proposal. This is that revised 
proposal.

r - -

thelr differences through a fact-finder, who was called 
in to hear the dispute last week. But the two sides 
reached agreement when union leaders gave up their de
mand for scheduling changes, according to Assistant 
Town Manager Steven R. Werbner.

"From the town’s perspective, this is the kind of 
agreement we had sought from the be{jinning,” Werbner 
said.

HAPPY HOLIDAYSI
SpaeMtor \
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Scotch Videocassettes

*2 rebate 
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Get a $ 2  rebate when you buy a standard 
or HQX'Plus h i(^ grade Scotch 
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Round trip Jet transportation via 
D E LTA  AIRLINES batwaan HarMord 
and Barmuda.

i f  Five daya/four nighta at tha luxurious 
ELBOW  BEACH  H O TEL.

i f  Braakfast and dinner dally at tha 
hotel.

i f  Transfers batwaan tha airport and tha 
hotel.

i f  All tips and taxes at the hotel In
cluding Bermuda Departure tax A 
energy surcharge.

.if  A A A  CocMall party.
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Police shooting sparks Miami race riot
M IAM I (D P I) — Squads of police 

today sealed off parts of the Over- 
town ghetto where one man was 
killed and six people injured in a 
street riot by hundreds of blacks 
torching cars, looting stores and 
waging gunbattles in protest of a 
police shooting.

Tear gas hung in the air in the 
area just south of the Liberty City 
section where three days of race 
rioting killed 18 people in May 1980, 
and police pursued looters still 
roaming debris-littered streets. 
Numerous stores were looted and 
heavily damaged — one with a car 
rammed through its facade.

" I  was a v ic t im  of random 
violence,”  Paul Rodenkirch, a 23- 
year-old white man, said of the 
Tuesday night riot. He was leaving a 
hospital with his head bandaged and 
his shirt bloodspattered.

“ I had no idea whatsoever that 
anything was happening. My car 
was assaulted with stones and one of 
them made it through the driver’s 
side window and hit me. I tried to 
drive through quickly, but it wasn’t 
quick enough.’ ’

Police said the shooting of Nevile 
"The Snake”  Johnson, 21, at a video 
arcade Tuesday night was an acci
dent, but enraged blacks— believing

Johnson was dead — took to the 
s tree ts , burning, loo tin g  and 
shooting at police.

JOHNSON, SH O T in the head, 
was in critical condition today.

Three hour^ later, after hundreds 
of officers firing teargas canisters 
cleared most o f the streets. Police 
Chief Kenneth Harms said, “ Right 
now the situation is under control.”

In balmy, 75-degree weather, of
ficers stood at nearly every comer 
in the 35-bIock area and some 
streets were still blocked to traffic. 
Sporadic reports o f looting con
tinued through the night.

Harms estimated as many as 200 
rioters were involved, but David L. 
Perkins, a black community leader, 
put the figure at 600. ‘ "They were 
throwing rocks and bottles and 
shooting at white people,”  he said.

The only victims shot, however, 
were black. Four whites, including a 
police officer, received apparently 
less serious injuries.

T H R E E  P O L IC E  cars w ere 
burned after weapons were seized 
from them. ’Two television news 
vehicles and a truck also were 
torched.

Seemingly, the only death came

shortly before midnight when police 
pursuing a gang o f suspected looters 
were fired upon and in turn opened 
fire, killing one of the gang, a 
witness said.

“ Somebody started shooting gt 
them and they started shooting 
back,”  said Gerald Duhart, 23. 
“ They shot him and I saw him fall 
on the street.”

There were reports the first shots 
did not come from the looters. 
“ There were four or five shots, then 
rapid fire,”  one officer said.

Riot-equipped police had to rash 
to the video arcade where the 
shooting that triggered the violence

Lewis returning to business

Transportation secretary resigns
W ASHINGTON lU P Il -  With 

regret.s by members of Congress 
and President Reagan. Drew Lewis 
is stepping down as secretary of the 
Transportation Department to 
return to private industry.

Sen. Robert Dole. R-Kan.. chair
man of the Senate Finance Com
mittee. said Lewis had developed “ a 
great deal of admiration on Capitol 
Hill ' and will be "sorely missed" in 
Washington

Reagan, in a letter to Lewis, 
accepted his resignation with "great 
regret" and said "1 will miss your 
wise advice

.At a news conference Tuesday, 
Lewis announced he will resign Feb. 
I tq become chairman and chief

, f .

executive officer of Warner Amex 
Cable Communications Inc., a 
partnersh ip  o f W arner Com 
munications and American Express.

He will become the third member 
of the original Reagan Cabinet to 
resign Earlier this year, Alexander 
Haig stepped down as secretary of 
state and James Edwards quit as 
energy secretary.

In f ’ hoenix, Ariz., Deputy White 
House press s ec re ta ry  L a rry  
Speakes said Reagan hopes to name 
a replacement by Feb. 1. Speakes 
declined to speculate on a possible 
successor. He said Lewis did not 
make a recommendation.

The two names mentioned most in 
early speculation were those of

Federal Highway Administrator 
Ray Barnhart, who worked with 
Lewis to get the gasoline ta'x passed, 
and Darrell Trent, currently deputy 
transportation secretary. The 
Washington Post reported.

It was Lewis, 51, who kept the 
planes flying during the 1981 air con
trollers’ strike and who conceived of 
and shepherded the administration’s 
5-cents-a-gallon gasoline tax through 
a reluctant Congress.

Sen. Steve Symms, R-Idaho, 
chairman of the Senate transporta
tion subcommittee, praised Lewis 
as "probably one of the most effec
tive secretaries of transportation 
this country has known.”

Lewis, a former Pennsylvania

, 1
business consultant and G O P 
politica l figu re , said when he 
became transportation secretary in 
1981 he would return to private in
dustry in two years.

In resigning, Lew is praised 
Reagan's leadership and said he is 
ready to help the president cam
paign for re-election in 1984.

Lewis said he reached his decision 
"after much thought and careful 

consideration.”

Lewis w ill be joining Warner 
Amex. the nation’s fifth-la'rgest 
cable operator. It was formed in 
January 1979 when A m erican  
Express bought a 50 percent stake in 
Warner Cable Corp.

DREW LEWIS 
to be "sorely missed”

Peter Pulitizer 
wins divorce case

\
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PETER PULITIZER (SHOWN DURING DIVORCE TRIAL) HAS BEEN GRANTED CUSTO D Y OF SONS 
Roxanne Pulitizer (right) given cash settlement of only $48,000

WEST PALM  BEACH, Fla. (U P I) 
— Millionaire publishing heir Peter 
Pulitzer won custody o f his two 
young sons and his wife was given a 
cash settlement of only 348,000 by a 
judge who said Roxanne F^litzer’s 
" t la g r a n t  ac ts  o f a d u lt e r y ”  
destroyed the marriage.

"The w ife ’s exorbitant demands 
shocks the conscience of this court, 
putting the court in mind of the hit 
record by country music singer. 
Jerry R e ^ ,  which laments, ‘She got 
the gold mine, I got the shaft,” ’ Cir
cuit Judge Carl Harper said in his 
ruling Tuesday.

The brief ruling legally ended the 
Pulitzers’ BVi-year marriage, which 
began with a simple ceremony at 
home and collaps^ in a flurry of 
bitter accusations of adultery, 
lesbianism, incest and drug abuse 
that made headlines around the 
world.

Harper, who was brought down 
from  the conservative F lorida 
Panhandle to hear the sensational 
19-day d ivorce  tr ia l, awarded

President defends defense buildup
V

LOS ANGELES (P II  -  President 
Reagan stood on the deck of the USS 
New Jersey and told critics of his 
$1.6 trillion defense buildup, "the 
price of peace is always high”  but 
worth it.

Reagan Tuesday recommissioned 
the World War Il-vintage battleship 
as an ultra-modern missile cruiser 
and v ig o ro u s ly  d e fen d ed  his 
aggressive defense spending.

"W e must not fool ourselves.”  he 
said. "P ro v id in g  an adequate 
defense is not cheap.

"The price of peace is always

high, but considering the alter
native. it's worth it," Reagan said.

Outside the gate of the Long 
Beach Naval Shipyard, about 150 
proesters waved placards. One read 
"Stop the No-Win Arms Race.”  

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, spent 
the night at the Century Plaza Hotel 
in I..OS Angeles. They were to fly to 
Palm Springs today where they will 
celebrate New Year's Eve at the 
home of multimillionaire Walter 
Annenberg, a friend.

The president was greeted aboard 
the USS New Jersey with a 21-gun

salute. He was introduced by Navy 
Secretary John Lehman, who said 
Reagan had kept his campaign 
pledge by stressing the importance 
of sea power in maintaining peace.

The New Jersey’s $326 million 
overhaul included equipping the 
vessel with cruise missiles and the 
latest in radar and communications 
technology, making it what the 
Navy says is the the most modem 
warship on the high seas.

Said Reagan, "Putting this great 
ship hack to work protecting our 
country represents a major step

toward fu lfilling our pledge to 
r e b u ild  A m e r ic a ’ s m i i i t a r y  
capability.”

He said, “ It marks the resurgence 
of our nation’s strength. I t ’s a 
strength we can afford — we cannot 
afford to lose it.”

Reagan  argued for. g re a te r  
military power in the face of what 
he calied the “ military might”  of 
the Soviet Union.

“ Yes.”  he said, “ the cost is high 
— but the price of neglect would be 
infinitely higher.”

custody of the couple’s twin 5-year- 
old sons, MacLean and Zachary, to 
Pulitzer.

Mrs. Pulitzer was given her sports 
car, $60,000 in jewelry and $48,000 in 
cash — a small fraction o f Pulitzer’s 
multimillion dollar fortune. She was 
ordered to vacate the couple's Palm 
Beach mansion by Jan. 10.

The judge ruled Pulitizer would re
tain control over his fortune, es
timated by Pulitzer at $2.5 million 
but by his wife at $25 million.

Harper said he ruled in Pulitzer's 
favor because Mrs. Pulitzer had 
destroyed the couple's marriage.

"Flagrant acts of adultery and 
other gross marital conduct demeans 
the sanctity o f the marriage and the 
family unit and will not be tolerated 
by ah enduring society,”  Harper 
said. “ It is improper to permit an 
errant spouse to destroy a marriage 
... then ciaim benefits equal to those 
which would have been enjoyed had 
the marriage remained intact.”

Pulitzer, 51, grandson of tura-of- 
the-century publishing magnate 
Joseph Pulitzer, claimed his 31- 
year-old w ife nearly ruined him by 
bringing cocaine and marijuana into 
their lives, taking male and female 
lovers, including the w ife of another 
millionaire, a Grand Prix racecar 
driver and a French baker, and 
spending his money with abandon.

Mrs. Pulitzer claimed it was 
Pulitzer who introduced drugs into 
the marriage, smuggled marijuana 
into the country aboard his luxury 
yacht and had sex with Liza Leidy, 
his d au gh ter by a p rev io u s  

• marriage.
Pulitzer heard about the ruling 

' while at his ranch north of Lake 
Okeechobee with his sons. Mrs. 
Leidy said her father was “ thrilled 
to hear the news.”

took place, to rescue investigating 
officers. They were trapped Inside 
the arcade by a growing crowd of 
blacks who had "turned hostile,”  
Harms said.

HARMS SAID  two white officers 
he would not identify. Went into the 
arcade on a “ self-initiated check”  
and “ identified a man w itha gun.”

He said the officer asked the 
young black man ‘ “ What’s that?’ 
The suspect said ‘That’s a gun.’ ”

“ The officer placed his le ft hand 
on the revolver and pulled his own 
gun with his right hand. The in
dividual made a quldk movement 
and the o fficer’s gun discharged.”

Dramatic
eclipse
expected
SAN F R A N C IS C O  (U P I )  -  

Earth’s shadow will envelop the 
moon early Thursday in the last 
total lunar eclipse visible in North 

' America until 1986 and officials 
expect a star show of high drama 
and possibly dangerous high tides.

Thursday’s eclipse, the last of 
three in 1982, will be particularly 
dark due to the eruption of a volcano 
in El Chichon, Mexico, last April 
that spewed a massive cloud of dust 
into the atmosphere.

“ This eclipse is unique and par
ticu la r ly  ex c it in g  to vo lcan o  
w a tch e rs ,”  Andrew  F rakn o i, 
e x e c u t i v e  o f f i c e r  o f  th e  
Astronomical Society of the Pacific, 
said in an interview.

"U su a lly , the sunlight from  
behind the Earth is bent around 
Earth’s atmosphere, with red light 
bending much more than blue light. 
So instead o f the moon being com
pletely dark in an eclipse, we nor- 
maliy have a reddish shade in the 
shadow. That’s what gave rise to the 
blood-red eclipses in legends.

“ The dust cloud is blocking the 
sun's light so this will be a much 
more dramatic type of darkening,”  
Fraknoi said.

“ Scientists can study the intensity 
of the darkness to get a lot of 
valuable information about the 
effect of the volcanic dust, a rare 
opportunity indeed.”

Since the moon and sun will be 
closer than usual to the Earth 
d u r in g  th is  e c l i p s e ,  t h e i r  
gravita tiona l pulls w ill c rea te  

. greater-than-normal high tides.
The National Weather Service 

predicts a 7.2-foot tide under the 
Golden Gate Bridge — the highest 
level since last Jan. 9.

That’s worrisome news for Alviso, 
a town 55 miles south of San Fran
cisco which sustained $10 million 
damage April 2, when a storm whip
ping a 5.5-foot high tide sent 
floodwaters through the community 
of 1,700.

“ We’re worried especially about 
the 30th when the highest tides are 
expected to hit. If there’s a storm or 
wind in addition, we could be in 
trouble,”  said Fire Capt. Gerry 
Hubbard.

"W e will have an observer on the 
Golden Gate Bridge to warn o f in
coming tides. When they enter the. 
bay, we will have one hour and 10 
minutes to evacuate the area, if 
necessary.”

The moon’s gradual Immersion 
into total darkness will begin at 1:50 
a.m. PST as ot enters Earth ’s 
shadow, and end at 5:07 a.m. PST 
when it exits. It w ill be the last full 
lunar eclipse visible in the West un
til April 24, 1986, and in the rest of 
the country until Aug. 16, 1989.

During the hour o f total blackout 
in between, the Ea^th will be direct
ly between the sun and the moon.

Times Square to Orient Express

New Year's Eve: choices 
for every purse abound

UPI photo

CARS ARE STILL BURIED FOUR DAYS AFTER DENVER BLIZZARD 
. . . another storm howled across Great Lakes Tuesday .

First blizzard of season 
buries Midwest in snow
By Charles J. Abbott 
United Press International

The Midwest’s first blizzard of the 
winter howled across the Great 
Lakes carrying up to 2 feet of snow, 
leaving behind 15-foot drifts and 
plunging 35,000 people into darkness 
in freezing temperatures. Nine 
Minneapolis-area men fe ll dead 
while clearing snow.

At least 42 people have died in the 
vile weather that started with a 
Christmas Eve blizzard in Denver.

The blizzard and wild winds that 
gusted up to 69 mph in Michigan 
Tuesday left nearly 35,000 people 
without power in Nebraska, Iowa 
and Michigan — 15,000 in the Detroit 
area. Repair crews hoped to restore 
service today.

“ It ’s an endless battle,”  sa id ' 
troop er Ron M enghini at the 

' Wakefield, Mich., state police post. 
“ Every hour we’re getting an inch 
of snow. You plow the snow and an 
hour later, you can’t even tell it’s 
been plowed.”

Rains finally ended after dumping 
20 inches o f water on parts of 
Louisiana, where 500 are homeless, 
but officials warned of stil more 
flooding in northern and central 

- Louisiana as the runoff drains.
, Rising waters also posed flooding 

problems in southeastern Arkansas.
Gale-force winds blew across the

Great Lakes region early today and 
heavy snow b lanketed  upper 
Michigan. Ironwood and Wakefield 
had 18 to 24 inches. Gusty winds 
whipped snowdrifts and forecasters 
said another half foot was possible.

Two feet hit Bayfield County, 
Wis., by late Tuesday.

Dozens of cities in the Elastern 
United States set record highs 
Tuesday, spoiling the m oney
making season for ski resorts.

Workmen using huge snowplows 
cleared 15-foot snowdrifts from 
Interstate 70 just east of the Denver 
city limits, freeing more than 1,000 
travelers who had been stranded 
overnight by the second blizzard to 
hit Colorado.

K ansas o f f ic ia ls  reopen ed  
Interstate 70, releasing a^lood of 
motorists. Hundreds were stranded 
by the blizzard that crippled travel 
from Kansas to Minnesota with 
winds from 40 to 80 mph that blew 
roads shut as fast as snowplows 
passed. It was the fourth worst 
storm ever for the Minneapolis area 
with 16'A inches of snow in 24 hours.

Snowdrifts estimated at 12 to 15 
feet caused a roof at the Knox 
lumber yard in Brooklyn Park, a 
Minneapolis suburb, to collapse and 
8-foot drifts were common.

Nine men, from 53 to 87, died of 
apparent heart failure, while trying 
to shovel or plow snow Tuesday in

the Twin Cities.
Three doctors hiked or sklied 

through the blizzard to deliver 
babies in Minnesota and South 
Dakota. David Moe, of Montevideo, 
Minn., was coached over the 
telephone in delivering is w ife ’s 
twin sons.

“ My wife and I said a short prayer 
and I kissed my wife goodbye and 
started walking,”  said Dr. Charles 
Crutchfield, who slogged 3 miles 
through chest-deep drifts to a St. 
Paul, Minn., hospital.

A couple of panels in the airsup- 
ported fabric roof of the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome sagged un
der the heavy snow. A row of 
200,000-pound lights was removed to 
reduce the strain and a hole was 
opened to drain precipitation to the 
floor of the stadium.

S tron g  w in ds b a tte red  the 
Midwest, gusting to 76 mph in 
northwestern Illinois. Flint, Mich., 
had gusts of 69 mph and Pontiac was 
raked with 68 mph winds. The winds 
ripped roofs, snapped trees and cut 
electricity to 15,000 in Detroit sub
urbs. Another 15,000 in southeastern 
Michigan lost power.

Chicago, Milwaukee and Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., were among cities 
that hit recor(l highs early ’Tuesday 
but icy blasts sent temperatures 
tumbling. Readings fell 39 degrees 
in 12 hours in Chicago to 27 degrees.

By Andrea Herzberg 
United Press 
International

Hip flasks and half pints 
w ill be hoisted to greet 1983 
in N ew  Y o r k ’ s T im e  
Square, where 500,000 peo
ple w ill celebrate New 
Year’s Eve in time-honored 
tradition for no more than 
75 cents — the price of a 
subway token.

The tinkle of champagne 
glasses will ring in the New 
Y ea r aboard Europe ’ s 
fabled O rient Express, 
w ith  a h a l fd o z e n  
Americans paying $3,5tiu 
apiece to join the celebra
tion aboard the train made 
famous by tales of intrigue.

For Americans who stay 
home, the unlikely duo of 
singer Donny Osmond and 
piano rocker Jerry Lee 
Lewis w ill oversee the 
nationally televised New 
Year’s countdown Friday 
night from  New York ’s 
W aldorf-Astoria H otel, 
where the late Guy Lom
bardo and his R o y a l 
C a n a d ia n s  o r c h e s t r a  
greeted 49 New Y ea r ’s 
with “ Auld Lang Syne.”

Am ericans’ choices of 
New Year’s celebrations 
were myriad — varying 
w id e ly  by ta s tes  and 
pocketbooks.

In Fort Worth, Texas, up 
to 5,000 western swing 
lovers were expected to 
pack Billy Bob’s Texas, the 
world’s largest honky-tonk, 
to  h e a r  th e  C h a r l ie  
D a n ie l ’ s B and . A' 
spokesman for Billy Bob’s 
said tickets ranged from 
$100 for “ good reserved 
seats”  to $25 “ that’ll get 
you in the door but won’t 
guarantee you anything.”

In Nashville, Tenn., the 
owner of Skulls Rainbow 
Room doesn’t think New 
Year’s Eve should be any 
more expensive than any 
other night in the year. The 
club will charge its regular 
$5 per couple fee to see its 
exotic dancers.

" I  don’t believe in in
fla ting  p rices fo r New  
Y e a r ’ s , ”  sa id  D av id  
"Skull”  Schulman. “ I don’t 
feel it’s fair to my regular 
customers.”

Organizers said they 
expected more than 500,000 
people to jam New York ’s 
Times Square in the last 
hours of Dec. 31 for the 
countdown to the New  
Year, whose arrival will be 
marked by the descent of a 
brightly lit red apple. The 
apple made its debut last 
y e a r ,  r e p la c in g  th e  
traditional shining ball.

There will be a special 
message on the flashing 
billboard of No. 1 Times 
Square as reveler’s toast 
the New Year.

The message: “ I f  you’re 
drinking, let someone else 
drive.”

Fireworks will explode 
over Chicago to mark the 
arriva l of 1983 and the 
150th anniversary of the 
c i t y ’ s fo u n d in g . The

fireworks win oe set olt 
from  15 neighborhood 
parks and from Pioneer 
Court — on the Chicago 
R iver just across the street 
from the famed Wrigley 
Building.

Forty-four Americans 
planned to join a New 
Y e a r ’ s ce leb ra tion  in 
Europe, toasting in 1983 
aboard the Orient Express, 
which resumed service this 
year a fter being out of 
operation for six years.

The cost for the trip 
ranged from $550 each for 
those already in London or 
Paris to catch to the train 
to Venice, to $3,500 for a 
package tour that included 
a week in Europe and 
round-trip air fare.

Six Americans took the 
$3,500 deal, which included

a $500 donation to the 
American Cancer Society.

At New York's Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel, about 1,000 
people w ill pay $200 to $225 
each to see Osmond and 
Lewis in the nationally 
televised New Year’s Eve 
e x t r a v a g a n z a ,  s a id  
W aldorf reservation ist 
Rosalind Culvert.

Another big-time New 
York City celebration will 
be th e  $600-a -cou p le  
g o u r m e t  d in n e r  a t 
Regine’s.

^ u t  the New Year’s fare 
at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in Brooklyn’s Bay 
Ridge section, inciuding 
scungilli, calamari, stuffed 
shells, eggplant parmegian 
and chicken with wine 
sauce, will cost just $27.50 
per person.
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Made by SHADY GLEN. A hearty drink 
rich enough to dilute.

May be served as is, or as a base for your favorite Brandy. 
Sold by the quart, or in individual glasses 
You can be sure you buy the best when 

you buy SHADY GLEN!
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WilhamJ Hoch. Executive Manager
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Fugitive sought 
in kidnapping 

of teenage boy
NEWARK, N.J. (U P I) -  Federal and sUte 

authorities in New Jersey, New  York  and 
Massachusetts are searching for a fugitive 
suspected of kidnapping a 13-year-old Highlands 
boy to a homosexual hangout in the Bay State.

A federal arrest warrant was issued Tuesday by 
U.S. Magistrate Robert Cowen charging Hugh 
Hammiil, 21, with unlawful flight to avoid prosecu
tion for the kidnapping of the missing blond boy, 
Charles Dyson.

FB I spokesman Michael McDonnell said Ham- 
mill was last seen in Wareham, Mass, around Dec. 
2 and said the agency and local authorities were 
searching for him in the three states.

Hammiil, whose last known address was a post 
•office box in Chichester, N.Y., was described as 5- 
foot-10,160 pounds with brown hair and brown eyes. 
He uses the names Hamil and Hamel and has 
formerly worked for printing firms, McDonnell 
said.

Hammiil, suspected of being a “ chicken hawk”  
or procurer o f young boys for men, was charged in 
Monmouth County with abducting the boy on Nov. 
29 and transporting him to a cottage in Wareham.

A police raid on the cottage Dec. 6 uncovered 
some 200 photos o f young boys. Police said the cot
tage was used by a chapter of the North American 
Man-Boy Love Association, a homosexual club that 
advocates “ consensual”  sex between men and 
boys.

Although three N A M B LA  m em bers w ere 
arrested in the raid, the group denied that any such 
chapter exists.

The 4-foot-5,90-pound boy disappeared on his way 
to the Henry Hudson School in H i^Iands and was at 
the Wareham cottage sometime; before the raid, 
police said.

Teens to be heard 
during divorce trial

WICHITA, Kan. (U P D -  
Two teenage boys spent $1 
each to hire their own at
torney to fight for custody 
rights in their parents’ 
divorce trial and their first 
victory was being allowed^ 
to live temporarily with 
their father.

The boys found their at
torney, Jean Oliver Moore, 
by thumbing through >the 
Yellow Pages.

Jeff Richards, 17, and his 
brother, Joe, 15, said they 
first called Moore to a ^  
how old children had to be 
to decide ‘ which parent 
with which they wanted to 
live.

“ He (Joe) just called to 
see how old you had to be to 
decide where you wanted 
to live, but he got to talking 
with Mr. M oore,”  Jeff 
said. “ He said he’d repre
sent us, he said he liked 
kids with guts and he really 
wants kids all over the 
w o r ld  to  h a ve  th e ir  
opinions voiced  in the 
courts.”

S e d g w ic k  C o u n ty  
D is t r ic t  J u d ge  John 
Foulston Tuesday granted 
two motions allowing them 
to intervene before the 
court separately from their

parents and allowing them 
to stay with their father un
til the divorce trial.

Moore said, to the best of 
his knowledge, it was the 
first tim e children had 
demanded the right to tell 
the court the parent with 
whom they want to live.

The Wichita judge also 
ordered a standard in
vestigation  by juven ile  
a u th o r it ie s  to  m ake 
recommendations to the 
court.

Although the boys had 
been liv ing  with their 
father since their parents 
separated last month, a 
judge recen tly  granted 
temporary custody of the 
teenagers to their mother.

“ We believe the issue of

awarding the physical 
custody o f one human 
being to another is very im
portant, and the child 
whose custody is the prize 
should be con su lted .”  
Moore said.

Moore said he did not 
think allowing young peo
ple to testify on their own 
behalf in the courts would 
plague the legal process 
with irrelevant testimony.

“ The important thing is 
the lawsuit achieves the 
e f f e c t  o f  in c r e a s in g  
accessibility between the 
courts and the children, not 
how much m oney the 
la w y e rs  m a k e ,”  sa id  
Moore, noting he got $1 in 
attorney fees front each 
boy.
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Legislative designs for an old building
STATE CAPITOL -  This old 

house, sitting pretty for 104 years 
on a hill in downtown Hartford, is 
upstaging its temporary oc
cupants again and that is worth 
more than passing notice.

It is graced during this holiday 
interval by one of the most 
beautiful Christmas trees around 
in its first floor west lobby, 
thanks to Representative Mae 
Schmidle of Newtown, who 
arranged a year ago for this gift 
by Marion Batchelder of her 
home town and Maria Ferrigno 
of Bridgeport.

But it is also echoing with little 
quarrels over how to use the 
available space inside this mar
ble and granite landmark and 
how to cater to the whims of 
those making the laws.

Capitol Comments
I Bob Conrad 

Syndicated Columnist

I'HKRK IS THE tempest, for 
example, over the seating com
fort of some legislative leaders 
as they attempt to cope with the 
weighty problems of the session. 
The immediate issue is the 
purchase of a half dozen reclining 
chairs, complete with footrest, at 
a cost of more than $800 each.

We say that if leaders find they 
can think better with their heads 
back and their feet elevated, then

let them have the chairs. These 
leaders ought to be positively 
brilliant in solving the state’s 
fiscal needs if that position does 
it for them.

The bickering, however, is 
more deep-seated than that. Of
fice space is the center of 
jockeying over turf — something 
that is so very important to 
politicians. They are dealing in 
this instance with some $100,000 
budgeteo public money.

The ite m  is no t nOw. 
Legislators have made funds 
available every two years for 
renovations and repairs in this 
building.

The cycle just happens to con- 
.form with election year frequen
cy. .So new crops of leaders have

In Manchester

Pools should be 
more accessible

Swimming pools should be for 
everyone. That includes adults, 
too.

M a n c h e s te r  R e c r e a t io n  
D e p a r tm e n t ’s new  W in ter 
schedule is out — you can pick 
one up at Town Hall, the main 
recreation office, and any one of 
several other places in towp.

As usual, if you’re an adult and 
you like to swim, the hours you 
have to choose from are just 
plain lousy.

What adult in his or her right 
mind wants to climb into a 
swimming pool at 8:30 in the 
evening? And yet that tim e slot 
— 8:30 to 9:30 p.m, — is the 
leading offering at East Side 
Rec Center for “ open” swims — 
those open to adults and children 
both, and for “adult” swims — 
those closed to the kiddie set.

If you like to go to Manchester 
High School to do laps, you’re 
not much better off. In fact, on 
Wednesday and Fridays, you 
can’t get into the pool in the 
evening until 8:45 p.m.

In Recreation Director Steve 
Thomson’s defense: the two in
door pools in town actually come 
under the umbrella of the Board 
of Education, which puts a 
higher priority on school swim 
even ts  than  it does on the 
recreational needs of the public.

Berry's World
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"How's my Infrastructure?"

designs on the place every time. 
What has happened this year„ap- 
parently, is that some leaders 
have taken the budgeted Item as 
a blank check to provide 
themselves with throne rooms. 
Democrats, in the majority, ob
viously have the advantage in 
reaching into the pot.

A notable exception is Senate 
P resident Pro Tern Gerry 
Murphy of Franklin. Murphy is 
trying to keep some distance 
from the extensive make-over 
elsewhere on his floor.

I.EADERS WHO try to give 
themselves and their assistants 
elbow room did not invent this 
kind of indulgence. We can 
remember when a former state 
senator from Bridgeport, Louis

Glastone, was elected state com
ptroller and promptly raised a lot 
of eyebrows by ordering a job on 
his office that made it rival the 
paneled board rooms of Madison 
Avenue.

’This time, state auditors Leo 
Donohue and Henry Becker, both 
of Avon, have tootled the whistle 
on work that was awarded by the 
Capitol’s caretaker authority. 
L e g is la tiv e  M anagem ent, 
without competitive bidding. 
’That’s a no-no, said the auditors. 
The heck  it  is ,  s a id  
Management’s David Ogle of 
Avon and Peter Waldron of 
Meriden.

Meanwhile, the painters and 
carpenters and electricians have 
gone ahead, fighting the deadline 
of having their work completed 
before the legislature convenes 
next week. That leaves un
answered the question of just 
who is in charge around here.

A similar jurisdictional matter 
involving this building was posed 
earlier this month by the Rev. 
Joseph Devine of Hartford, who 
chairs the Capitol Preservation 
and Restoration Committee. His 
group is on something of a colli
sion course with the manage
ment committee.

Father Devine, who has a 
sense of history and a genuine 
reverence for this national land
mark, objected to “temporary" 
exhibits around the building. 
They could become a problem, he 
said, when an $18 million renova
tion (which bis committee will 
oversee) starts next year.

BUT IN settUng thU latest 
argument over the use of the 
Capitol, the Legislative Manage
ment Conunittee pulled its rank 
on Father Devine’s group and 
said the exhibits are all r i^ t .  It 
is, said House Minority Leader 
R. E. Van Norstrand of Darien, 
the “people’s building."

Presumably such other “tem
porary” exhibits as France’s 
World War II gift of a Liberty 
Bell replica may remain in the 
lobby and Lafayette’s cot may 
stay in the Hall of Flags.

Next week, the troop of 
legislators will reclaim their cas
tle for the business of the state. 
And when they do, the old 
building will have to fade once 
more into the background, 
providing only the stage for their 
seeming priority of writing the 
people’s laws. (Syndicated by 
The Herald of New Britain)

Also in Thomson’s defense: he 
has tried to vary the hours 
somewhat. Last spring he in
itiated “early bird” 6:15 a.m. 
sw im s a t M anchester High 
School. The idea will be con
tinued on Tuesdays and Fridays.

But somehow, some way, the 
recreation departm ent should 
fight for “after work” swim 
hours — say from 5 to 6 p.m. or 6 
to 7 p.m. TThose who work for a 
living (and, incidentally, pay the 
taxes that keep the pools open 
for the younger set) deserve 
better than inconvenient middle- 
of-the evening hours.

And what about housewives 
and retired persons who could 
well benefit by swims in the 
middle of the day? Surely, the 
pools are not in use every single 
hour of the school day.
. Manchester is one of the few— 

if not the only — town in the 
state which doesn’t charge a 
user fee for its pools. Once you 
buy a rec card — a bargain a t $10 
— you’re in.

That’s just great. And we’re 
thankful and hope that policy 
can continue for as long as possi
ble. But some adults in town who 
value daily lap swims would 
even be willing to pay a user's 
fee if the hours were somehow 
made more convenient.
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Commentary

Billion-dolldr bailout
WASHINGTON -  While the 

Reagan adm inistration urges 
Congress to cut billions from 
programs like food stamps and 
Medicare, it also wants to spend 
billions on a bailout of the nation’s 
biggest banks.

The world monetary system is 
facing an almost-unprecedented 
crisis. Developing countries, from 
Argentina to Zaire, have amassed 
foreign debt of more than $600 
billion — more than half of whldi is 
owed to commercial banks.

Many, if not all, of these countries 
are insolvent — at least on paper — 
and will not be able to meet these 
obligations as they mature.

Robert
Wagman

Syndicated
Columnist

IN THE PAST, the administra
tion believed that tax dollars should 
not be used to boil out the banks; It 
took the “free market" position that 
the bankers had dug the hole 
themselves, and it was up to them to 
climb out of it.

This has now changed. Under in
tense pressure from the banking 
community and from other Western 
countries, high-level administration 
officials — among them Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker 
and Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan — have convinced the White 
House to change its stance.

The Reagan administration Is now 
saying that it wants to increase 
direct aid in the form of long-term 
loans to some countries, such as 
Brasil, Mexico and Yugoalavla, to 
let them refinance their debt.

In addition, the United States will 
sharply increase its contributor to 
the Intematlooal Monetary Fund, 
which nukes short-term loans to 
developing countries. The IMF will

then double its loans to developing 
countries to let them meet maturing 
obligations.

The increased U.S. contribution to 
the IMF hasn't yet been determined, 
but it might have to be as high as $20 
billion.

PROPONENTS OF the expen
diture Justify it for two reasons: 
F irst, it is argued, if these 
developing nations were forced to 
use all of their available capital to 
meet maturing obligations, they 
would have little or nothing left over 
to finance Imports in the coming 
year. Developing nations purchase 
more than 40 percent of all exports 
from Western countries. Including 
the United States.

If they stopped buying, the 
already-reeling world economy 
could well be plunged Into a depres
sion.

Second, it is argued. If these 
developing nations began to default 
on their obligations to commercial 
banks, these bankp might have to 
write off the loons—leading rapidly 
to major banking Insolvencies and a 
worldwide financial jEoUapae.

Hie plan Is to increase tho'IMF’s 
lending authority by about $29 
biUlon next year, irlth the United

Jack
Andersoil

Washington
Marry-Qo-Round

Libyans
almost
victims

WASHINGTON -  In the  
checkered career of renegade CIA 
agent Eklwin Wilson, no escapade is 
more revealing than his involve
ment in a scheme to engineer a coup 
in Sudan — doublecrossing his Li
byan protectors in the process.

Wilson himself was eventually 
betrayed by an associate, tricked 
into leaving his Libyan sanctuary 
and brought to trial on charges of 
running guns to Col. Muammar (2ad- 
dafi. Last week, he was sentenced to 
15 years in prison.

But the Sudanese caper began 
while Wilson was still riding high in 
Libya under Qaddafi’s wing. Here’s 
the story, according to sources close 
to Wilson, who provided documen
tary evidence:

States picking up 40 to 45 percent of 
the increase. The IMF would then 
make short-term loans so that the 
developing countries could service 
their international obligations.

WILSON MET his initial Sun- 
danese contact, Capt. Elnour 
Zarroug, on a plane from London to 
Tripoli in 1979. Zarroug worked for 
Gulf Fisheries, a company owned by 
the sheik of Kuwait. He was also an 
adviser to the Organization of 
Petroleum ExportingCountries, and 
was active in the maritime industry 
in Indonesia, Sri Lanka and the 
Philippines.

Not long after their chance 
meeting on the plane, Zarroug in
vited Wilson to work in Sudan. 
W ilson, s t ill  secu re in h is 
relationship with Qaddafl, declined 
the invitation and told Libyan In
telligence about it.

But by June 1961, as a result of 
columns I was publishing on Wilson 
and Qaddafl, things were getting hot 
for the ex-CIA agent in Libya. So 
Wilson reopened the Sudanese con
nection by sending an associate, 
John Heath, to London for a meeting 
with Omar Mohammed el Tayeb, 
then Sudan’s minister of national 
security — the Sudanese equivalent 
of the CIA. He is now the second 
most powerful man in the country. 
Tayeb also happens to be a blood 
enemy of Qaddafl, so Wilson’s 
negotiations were delicate.

Tayeb promised that Heath and 
Wilson would get V.I.P. treatment if 
they would come to Sudan, osten
sibly to help set up espionage ap
paratus for the Sudanese govern
ment. Actually, Tayeb apparently 
had something more ambitious in 
mind — a coup* against President 
Gaafar Mohanuned Nimeiri.

CONGRESS probably will show 
considerate i^p^tion to this fun
ding increase, and that opposition 
will come from both sides of the ai
sle. Qmservatlvea will say that 
refinancing the developing coun
tries’ debt with still more debt 
tampers with the free-market 

' system and represent^ a (3uysler- 
style federal bailout of the banks. 
Liberals will oppose appropriating 
funds that eventually will land In the 
big banks' coffers — producing ever- 
bigher profits for tte banks while 
the fed era l governm ent is  
simultaneously cutting back on aid 
to the poor.

Even some International financial 
experts are not sure that massive 
new lending to developing countries 
is the answer. Some .see this as 
nothing more than a sborbterm 
Band-Aid approach: it might stave 
off a crisis today, but a year from 
now, the developing oountrlee will 
be in no better shape to pneet their 
obligations than th^  are now.

T hese ex p erts argue that 
developing countries should be given 
new shorbterm assistance to let 
them finance their Imports and 
current operating expenses^ and 
that they and their lenders should be 
left to arrange long-term debt 
restructuring.

This approach might have some 
short-term effects in the financial 
community, but it might be a 
sounder apt^oach to the longer-term 
problem.

EVER CAUTIOUS, Wilson 
checked with Libyan intelligence 
sources, who encouraged him to go 
to Sudan and report back to them. 
Wilson sent Heath and another aide 
to Sudan on Aug. 8,1981. They were 
met by Tayeb’s deputy, Gasim 
Ahmed Gasim, bypassed custonu 
and were whisked from the airport 
in an unmarked black limousine. 
They were up in the president’s 
w e ll-s ta ffe d , w ell-gu ard ed  
guesthouse.

According to W ilson's own 
typewritten report on the matter, 
shown to my associate Dale Van At- 
ta, Tayeb wanted a shipping com
pany set up as a front for Sudan’s es
pionage operations abroad — 
something Wilson had done for the 
CIA and U.S. Navy intelligence in 
the old days.

Tayeb also wanted video and other 
surveillance equipment from Wilson 
for “security of the bridges over the 
Nile, the president’s residence, 
their sugar factories and borders." 
The borders Tayeb was most con
cerned about were those with Libya 
and Chad. >

“It is obvious," Wilson wrote, 
“that the Sudanese are most con
cerned with counter-revolutionary 
groups located in Libya, training in 
Libya and Chad, which provide an 
external threat to Sudan."

In three days of m eetinp with the 
Sudanese, Wilson’s emissaries drew 
up a three-page list of equipment 
and training Tayeb wanted for In
telligence and counterintsUlgencs 
operaUoos. He alao asked for Infor
mation on Libyan and other spy 
netwoffca in London, Tripoli and 
elsewhere. At the end of the vlatt, 
Tayeb wrote a latter tii-iiUMg 
Wilson for his “peraouM faRaiMt 
and conoem In the wtffaie and 
security of my country.”

Police shooting 
will be probed

Two admit calls to Powers

WEST HAVEN (UPI) — An investigation has 
been ordered into the shooting of two New Haven 
men who allegedly attempted to run from a stolen 
car after leading state police on a high speed chase 
through southwestern Connecticut.

Lawrence Nelson, 24, was struck in the left knee 
Tuesday and was admitted to Yale-New Haven 
Hospital for knee surgery. Anthony Brown, 18, was 
treated and released.

State police spokesman Adam Berluti said the 
two suspects were unarmed and an investigation 
has been ordered because state troopers Thomas 
Nicoletti and Robert Braychak of Troop I in 
Bethany allegedly fired several shots at them.

Berluti said all shooting incidents are 
automatically subject to departmental investiga
tion.

Police said the incident began with a high-speed 
chase in Stamford and ended in West Haven wh%!i 
the car the suspects were driving went out of ccj- 
trol on Interstate 95. It rolled over several tim& 
before coming to a rest about 100 feet from exit 42 
near Saw Mill Road.

Berluti said the two attempted to run from the 
car into a wooded and bushy area and one of the 
troopers in pursuit fired a few shots.

Hearing these Shots, the other trooper also fired 
at Nelson and Brown, Berluti said.

Both were arrested after Nelson was hit in the 
left knee. They were charged with first degree 
larceny for alleged possession of a stolen vehicle.

Nelson, the driver of the car, was also charged 
with reckless driving, engaging a police officer in 
pursuit, and reckless endangerment in connection 
with the high speed pursuit.

Plastic bags kill 
giant sea turtles

Post says he tried to raise contract issue
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Sen.- Russell Post of 
Canton claims allegations state con
tracts were awarded to top party con
tributors were first raised in Ms un
successful campaign for the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination.

Post made the comments Tuesday, 
day after a Superior Court Judge open^ 
the affidavit which led to the arrest of 
former Transporation Commissioner 
Arthur B. Powers on six charges.

Democratic State (Chairman James M. 
Fitzgerald and Charles M. “Chad" 
Mc(}011am, an executive aide to two 
governors,. acknowledged Tuesday 
asking Powers to give certain'’ con
sultants consideration in the award of no
bid contracts for state work.

McCollam said it was “ standard 
procedure” for him to ask Powers to 
consider particular contractors. But the 
aide to governors Ella T. Grasso and 
William A. O’Neill said he never tried to 
influence Powers’ final decision.

Fitzgerald said he saw nothing wrong 
in having made the calls to Powers and 
at no time was there a connection

between Ms calls and contributions to 
the Democratic Party.

“All that I suggested was that If these 
people were qualified... that they be 
given consideration,” Fitzgerald s ^ .

Post said 19 of the 20 largest con
tributors to the Democratic Party since 
1975, when now Gov. William O’Neill 
became state party chairman, were con
sultants who received more than $100 
million in no-bid consulting contracts.

“We are now beginning to see the so- 
called quid pro quo,” said Post. He said 
the allegations in the'affidavit “indicates 
that the investigation is going along the 
same track that I was going along last 
spring and last summer.”

Post said release of the affidavit 
during the gubernatorial campaign 
would have put “a great deal of heat” on 
some candidates for explanations.

"The story is bigger than the cam
paign,” Post said, ‘"niis story has enor
mous implications as to who was in
volved in what seems to me to be a cor
rupt system.”

Powers told a one-man grand jury, in
vestigating alleged corruption in the 
Department of ’Transportation, political 
figures made “numerous requests” for

consideration for particular consulting 
engineers for statd work.

Powers, arrested on charges as a 
result of the investigation, told the grand 
Jury Fitzgerald and others contacted him 
about consultants but “never exercised 
undue pressure or influence.”

The affidavit, made public at the 
request of Powers’ defense attorney, 
said DOT workers told investigators in- 
dividuab in the Governor’s Office and 
Democratic Party “Influenced the awar
ding of design contracb in return for 
political contributions by the consulting 
engineer selected.”

Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan said his office’s investigation 
of the DOT in “no way” involved Gov. 
William O’Neill and had “never focused 
on the governor, directly or indirectly, in 
no way. Period.”

McGuigan refused comment when 
asked if the investigation involved people 
in the Governor’s Office, saying he 
would have “no comment on the in
vestigation at all” except to say it was 
ongoing and O’Neill was not involved.

Fitzgerald said he called Powers about 
a dozen times in the two-year period in 
question asking certain consultants be

given “consideration for possible inter
views.”

Fitzgerald said at “no time did I say to 
the commissioner give this one special 
consideration” and there was no discus
sion of contributions to the party.

“I never ran to the file to check 
whether or not they were in fact con
tributors,” he said, adding he met some 
of the people for the first time when they 
presented their qualifications to him.

Asked why a consultant who didn’t 
know him would seek his help in getting 
state business, Fitzgerald replied, “1 
suppose because you’re Democratic 
state chairman and they feel you could 
be helpful.”

Fitzgerald said he saw nothing wrong 
with making the calls and, though he 
didn’t know for certain, wouldn’t be sur
prised to learn other party chairmen — 
both Democratic and Republican — had 
made similar calls.

Fitzgerald also said he hasn’t made 
any calls to. Powers’ successor, J. 
William Bums, on consulting contracts 
“ because since all of this thing 
developed architects, engineers and con- 
sulants haven’t come near me asking for 
it.”
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Double Coupons
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DiniM*' Ihpi f Value See  S tores  f or  Del.nis 
V.'.i'd Jan  151 '9 8 3

ALL STORES OPEN REGULAR HOURS MON., TUES. 
AND WEDS. CLOSED AT 6 P.M. NEW YEARS EVE. 
CLOSED NEW YEARS DAY.

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) — Plastic bags thrown into 
the ocean may be killing endangered giant leatherback 
sea turtles, who mistake them for jellyfish and eat 
them, environmentalisb and researchers say.

“Autopsies of leatherbacks have revealed stomachs 
and intestines blocked by plastic sandwich bags, potato 
chip bags, trash bags and other plastic items,” said 
Robert C. Schoelkopf, director of the Marine Mammal 
Stranding Center in Atbntic City, N.J.

One expert reports that up to 44 percent of the leather
back population worldwide has ingested plastic 
materials that threaten to block the intestines of the 
giant marine reptiles.

The growing body of evidence was collected by the the 
International Center for Endangered Species and 
released this week. Scientists and volunteers have been 
capturing, labeling and tracking the leatherbacks off the 
Rhode Island coast for several years.

Until now, researchers have lacked conclusive 
evidence to link plastic castoffs with the deaths of the 
leatherbacks, named for the small bones imbedded in 
the thick, leathery skin that forms its flexible shell.

They can grow up to more than six feet long and weigh 
upward of 700 pounds on a diet that consists mainly of 
Jellyfish.

Last summer, IS leatherbacks washed ashore along 
the New York coast. “We found that 11 of them had 
plastic bags in their stomachs,” reports Samuel 
Gadove, research director of the Okeanos Foundation in 
Montauk, N.Y.

“Ten of these contained four to eight bags; one was 
clogged with 15,” Gadove said.
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SWEii COUPON
jjb AP-3 soo

jghtpTLock Coffee
BEAN" CUSTOM GROUNDr\
WAMiutCavaanft'lMRiMciwu li

>5r -m. 4 I

$ AP-2 SOI
Hood Ice Cream

ASSORTED FLAVORSr.

■MHSMHfMSflcn
Beef 
Ribs

BEEF RIB-WHOLE-20 TO 2199
Custom Cut 

lb. To Order ^

FRESH-FORMERLY GROUND CHUCK

Lean
Ground Beef F

BEEF lOM-SEMI BONELESS

Shell
Sirloin Steaks , . F

BEEF RIB-LARGE END-7TH 4 BTH RIBS

Rib Roast 
Oven Ready . 2 ' ’

8(3NELES-BUFFET STYLE /■
Ham 1  
Royale m

129
V

QUICK FROZEN

Matbw’s Stuffed Clams 3(Ktf 199
pkg 1

•EEFLOM

Boneless Rump Steaks 759
lb ^

BEEF MB-S88ALL EN0-9TH THRU 13TH R»S

Rib Roast Oven Ready 749
lb ^

FULLY COOKED-WATER AOOED-BOHE IN

Smoked Hams Rump Portion 109
tb I

OUCR FROZEN-SALAD SIZE

Norland Cooked Shrimp 179
pkg 1 BEEF LOW-BONE IN-tZ TO 17 LBS

WhokTop Buttŝ ?or»S“' 139
lb 1

BEEFRS-BONELESS-WHOLE tO TO I2LBS

Beef Rib Lyes (H a im s  4 .19  ib.i
'599

lb

REGULAR OR BEEF-YOUR CHOICE

Hilkhire Farm Polska Kielbasa ,b 2 ”
QUICK FROZEN

Sau Sea Shrimp Cocktail 3 7 2 * ^
BEEF ROUND-WHOLE-10 TO 12 LBS

B ^eiks Sirkiin ilp s ‘̂ ;oSr7' 189
lb 1

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

London Broil Steaks 719
lb Jm

(SMOKiESSOZ PKG t 191

Oscar Mayer Little Weiners ’p7 9 9 '
OmCKFROZEN-PEELEOADEVEINEO

Cap’n John’s M^ium Shrimp '7  5 ^ FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS

^x-O-Chk'ken , b 5 9 ‘

’ ICHICKEN BREASTS I 39 LB I

Fresh Chicken Legs 775 . 7 9 '

SUCEO-IPARTV ASSORTMENT U B  PKG 2 49) .g a q

A&P Luncheon Meat ’i r  1

Welfare recipients 
given blank checks

l);iir\ Spirials

, BOSTON (UPI) — At least two welfare recipients got 
. blank checks from the state for Christmas thanks to a 
suspected hardware glitch but honesty won out and no 
one got a free holiday bonanza from Massachusetts, of
ficials say.

“It would have been a great Christmas present, but it 
didn’t turn out that way,” James Hall, an associate 
comissioner in the state Welfare Department, said 
Tuesday. “Nobody got a free Christmas turkey on the 
state.”

The Bureau of Systems Operations, which has the job 
of writing out the state’s checks, is investigating but the 
key suspect in the case is a l,2D0-line per minute IBM 
printer.

“The thing may just have run out of ink,” Hall said.
State officials learned of the problem Christmas Eve 

when two welfare recipients notified the Milford office 
that no payment amounts were designated on their 
checks, officials say. Two other blank checks were 
detected before they left the Bureau’s Boston office.

“We don’t have an explanation,” said Thomas 
Magglacomo, deputy director of the Bureau said. “The 
best we can figure it was a hardware glitch.”

While it was difficult to be be certain, Magglacomo 
said he was confident only four of the 90,000 weifeare 
checks issued last week slipped throught the printer 
bearing blank amounts.

Because the four blank checks bore the names and ad
dressed of the recipients, “ there was no way they would 
fill in ‘one hundred thousand dollars’ without being 
cau ^ t,” Magglacomo said.

KraftSEced
Swiss Cheese Pk
MONTERY JACK. JACK WITH PEPPER. OR MUENSTER

Kraft Casino C h e ^
ASSORTED VARCTIES

K r^  ^ f t  Cheese Dips

p 9
'CO*

8̂ 2 119
pkg 1

Sweet N ’ Low 
Yogurt

,9 9 '
STRAWBERRY BLUEBERRY OR RASPBERRY

Seahest Sour Cream QQc
coot 07

Seahest Dips’ coot

Soft Wlspride’:?7r 12« 199
cool 1

Hood Orange Juke 189
>lasliC|ug 1

Hood Sour Cream Dips .7 ,79 '

2  1 ni/cn Spirials ^
Lenders Plain Bagelettes ’7  5 9 '
Ann Page Lemonade 4.7*1

Green Giant S p h ^ '7 7 '7 7 9 '
PIZZA SAI.I-.

CHEFSALUTO

Cheese Pizza toC 7’ Z-OI. 139
pkg 1

PEPfEROM OR SAUSAGE

Chef Sahito Dehix Pizza S o l 179
pkg I

STOUFFERStOEUJX Z.Z9)

French Bread Pizza 11*901.199
pkg 1

Jeno’s Snack Tray Pizza 7 0 1 .129
■ pkg 1

itW % w / r . s .  X

129
pkg 1

“3:", 99

Hawaiian Punch "Red’' 
Welch’s Tomato Juice

ror FtnIiMts a tariiifs
BUY BIG i  SAVE'

Family Pack Tomatoes
US NO 1-2’« MIN-JUtCVCORTlANO-MCINTOSHOJ

Red Delicious Appks ^  bag
FLOMOA JUiCV SEEOieSS-ie SIZE-P«NK MEAT- ^  O O c

Super Jumbo Grapefruit 2  ,o. oo
FORHOUOAYUSE-LARGE JUICYLIMESOR a

Large Sunkist Lemons 4  ,c o o
U.5. NO 1 -ALL PURPOSE YELLOW ONIONS OR

Baking Potatoes
CALIFORNIA GARDEN FRESH

Green Scallions
FRESH TENDER YOUNG

Celery Hearts

5,L“o8 8 ' 
3 ,. 8 9 ' 
r 7 9 '

FIRM-RED R0>E

Salad Tomatoes

SPAGHETTI A MEATBALLS. BEEFARONl OR

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee 
Beef Ravioli ____

(irociT) Specials

ADD TO SALADS-CRiSP LEAFY

Fresh Spinach

Wesson Oil 
Byrd Yams

C(N)ked 
Roast Beef

p i l l

CROSSE S B lACKW ai COCKTAIL

Seafood Sauce
EARLY CALIFORNIA IRIPE PITTED OLIVES 6 OZ 6d-|

Stuffed Ohves buc

399

Cooked Ham ,» 2”
Cooked Turkey Breast 2”
Bavarian Swiss 2”
Potato Salad ,b 5 9 '

Vlasic
Sweet Gherkins
VLASIC (SWEET MIX PICKLES 32 0 2  1 3»| 
—  - - -  Poiiib

Ko$h«.

VLHiJfV I MU A riv

Dill ! ^ ‘ars.'

Alta Seltzer

Guaranteed

DRAPERY GLEANING

NtSTANT / « o o

MaxweO House Coffee IP
Wrmont Maid Syrup
College Inn Chicken Broth 3'c»T *1

FANNINGS

Bread & Butter Pickles

R No Shrinkage
• Sguered & Even Henrlines

• Takedown & Re-Hang Service

BLOODY MARY OR WHISKEY SOUR

Lemon X Cocktail Mixes

>toi8g
*!«H008E S W M  QUAUTY VKITH CONFIDENCE ”

DDSs, DMD«, DCs, DVMs, JDs, MDs
Welcome Wagon offers discreet advertising 
to professionals in the medical, dental, 
health-care, legal and animal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals
in the privacy of their homes and is in

plh ...................... ‘
I I I  I I W  p i lW W W / W . . . . W . .  -------------------------- - -

keeping with the dignity of your profession. 
Please have your office telephone me if 
you’d like to discuss our unique program.

Call Sue 
6 4 3 - 9 6 3 2

S b e^ C tra ck ers

• U T tU N i

Potato Chips 
Nabisco Rkz Crackers

«<„ 109
Ml 1

^ ■ 7 9 '

;; '7 9 '
7 9 '

CUT OR FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS IfrO / OR 0 / ! » r

Del Monte Cream Corn 2 "Z 8 5  
B&B Mushrooms : 6 9 '
Muellers Lasagne 6 9 '
Bells Ready Stuffing Mix 1”
Gravy Master 5 9 '
Gulden Brown Mustard 7 9 '
JelFO Gelatin 3^S ;89 '
Crushed Pineapple ^ 5 9 '
Bugles Snacks 6 9 '
Diamond Wabiut Meats ^
Maraschino Cherries T  69*

K UTSIZ-OZ C A N Z M t

er’s Snacks‘'=’*":E:;'<Sr'''‘ Si89*
Coronet Napkins’JT ST 79*
Foam Cups 8 nym. 59*
Luv’s Medium Diapers V. 7 ”
Diamond Aluminum Foil
White Paper Pbtes x 9 9 *  Kidweisef ’l ^
Rice A Roni 'Hr 59^ Pabst Blue RibbonS?

1 0 9

’7 9 9 '  

7 6 9 *
33 8«i I 69 

Ml 1
LEMONX

Kna Coiada Cocktail Mix “T*!”

PfNCCt THRU DEC. ) 1IT

6 r 2”
1 2  7 : 3 ”

NWCaiWPiciwiii.wiNiiiMaai iwiwa W f RUERVf TN i MONT TOUNNT BALI AND TO CORRECT TYPOORAPINCAL ERRORS, (tcmbiFOR SALE NOT AWULANLE TO WHOLESALE OR RCTAN. OCALERl

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER

2
9

E
C

2
9
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Wednesday TV
6:00 P.M.

O D  *■ Ey«w itn«M  N«wa  
C S ) -  Th rM 't  Company 
CS3 C9D (S9) -  Nawa 
(S) -  Saint
G3) -  Happy Daya Aga in  
dS) -  U S A  Cartoon Exp roM  
d S )  -  Featival of Faith 

-  Littia Houaa 

d S )  -  Newacantar 
d D  -  M O V IE : 'A ll tha Flna 
Young  Cannibaia* A  couple 
splits up and each marries into 
the sam e family. Natalia W ood. 
George Hamilton, Robert W a g 
ner. 1960.

CS) -  Family Faud 
C£) -  Bonny Hill Show 
d D  -  Nawa
d2) -  ESPN SportaContar
d 9  -  MISL Soccan Clavaland at
Daltimora
O -  Soap
(23) -  Sporta Tonight
( 2 2 ) - m *a *s *h

(2$ S7) *■ MacNail-Lahrar
Raport

Wednesday

(25) -  Tram pa 'Para un Sonador 
Un hom bra se encuentra antre 
el am or de dos mujeraa. Anto
nio Grimau. Cristina Aibarto, 
Dora Princa.

(24) -  M ad ia  Probaa

(25) -  Reportar 41
@3) -  Beat of Us... W orst of U s 

d Z ) -  Powarhouaa

6 :3 0  P .M .
CED -  W K R P  in Cincinnati 
C S D - C B S  N ew s 
CTf) -  Barney M illar 
O )  -  M O V IE ; Race for Your 
Life, Charlie Brow n ' Charlie 
Brow n and the entire Peanuts 
group IS packed off to summer 
cam p 1977  Rated G

(22) (25) -  N B C  N ew s
(24) -  Untamed World
(25) -  Noticiero Nacional S IN  
Noticias nacionales con Guil
lermo Restrepo
@  -  A B C  New s 
(57) -  Over Easy

7 :0 0  P .M .
O j  -  C B S  New s
C ID  -  M 'A 'S 'H
C6~) -  Muppet Show
®  -  A B C  N ew s

C ®  -  Soap
(TT) -  Jeffersons

d5 ) -  'You l' M a s  for W om an
d i  ®  -  Alice
S i )  -  Moneyline
(22) - Newscentar

l25) -  Sports Edition
(25 -  Soladad

(25) -  Entertainment Tonight 
dZ ) -  Bu sine ss Raport

7 :3 0  P .M .
( ®  -  P.M. Magazine 
( ®  -  All In the Family 
( ®  -  You A sked  For It

(29) -  Madama’s Place 
(S5) -  More Real People 

8:00 P.M.
C2D C ®  -  Sevan  Brides for 
Sevan  Brothers Hannah fights 
the demolition of the oldest 
buiding in Murphys. (60  min.) 
f5~] -  P.M. Magazine 
C ®  d ®  -  Talas of tha Gold 
M onkey  Jake and Sarah  try to 
rescue Corky from a plot to en
slave a tribe of mud people. (R) 
(60 min.)

d D  -  N B A  Bask.tball: 
Cleveland at N ew  York 
d D  (25) -  Liberty Bowl; Illinois 
vs. A labam a
3D -  N C A A  Football: LIbarty 
Bow l from Mem phis, TN  
33) -  M O V IE : 'O n  Goldan Pond ' 
Three generations confront 
each other during a vacation at 
a New England cottage Kather
ine Hepburn, Henry Fonda, 
Jane Fonda. Rated PG.
®  -  M O V IE : T h a  M a n  W h o  
Loved Cat Danc ing ' An  ex
cavalry officer involves himself 
with a wom an fleeing her hus
band. Burt Reynolds, Sarah 
M iles. George Hamilton. 1973.

(23) -  Prim e N ew s
(22) -  Real People Ton ight's pro
gram features a gorilla w ho 
watches television, a look at 
two policemen w ho started a 
youth center and a look at strip
tease telegrams. (R) (60  min.) 
(Hi -  M O V IE : 'Cattle Ann ie  and 
Little Britches' Tough guy s  and 
bandits ride the range in pursuit 
of banks to rob and lawmen to 
fight. Burt Lancaster, John Sa v 
age, Rod Steiger. 1981.
(24) -  Great Perform ances 
Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy.' 
George Smiley, accepting a job

On FAM ILY TIES. Alex Kea
ton (Michael J. Fox) Is seduced 
by Stephanie, a beautiful blonde 
who also happens to be an "old
er woman" (played by Amy 
Steel). Unfortunately for the 
newly experienced Alex, soon 
after he is hit with instant devas
tation when he sees Stephanie 
with an older man. "Summer of 
■82." to air Wednesday. Dec. 29 
on NBC. also stars Michael 
Gross and Meredith Baxter 
Birney.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

as a mole, accepts a m ission to 
find another 'mole.' (R) (2 hrs.) 
[C losed Captioned]
(23 )- M O V IE : 'D u t h  H u n f A  fur 
trapper w rongfully accused of 
murder must elude the relent
less tracking of an ag ing Can
adian Mountie. Charles B ron 
son, Lee Marvin, Angie  
Dickinson. 1981.
S 3 )  -  M O V IE : 'R om eo and 
Ju lie f Th is great Prokofiev bal
let is based on Shakespeare ’s 
romantic tragedy of star- 
crossed  lovers. Rudolph Nu- 
reyev, M argot Fonteyn. 1966. 
(57) -  Live From the M e t 'Hansel 
and Gretel.' Engelbert Humper
d inck 's  adaptation of 'Hanse l 
and Gretel' is presented. (R) (3 
hrs.)

8:30 P.M.
C ®  -  Carol Burnett and Friends 
(TB) -  Vo ice of Faith

9:00 P.M.
C ®  ®  -  M O V IE : 'M is s  All- 
Am erican Beauty ' The life of an 
18-year-old beauty queen 
changes drastically after she 
w ins the pageant. Diane Lane. 
C loris Leachman. David Dukes. 
1982.
( ®  -  The M e rv  Show  

( ®  @5) -  Fall Guy Colt becomes 
a bounty hunter to bring back a 
man w ho has embezzled mo

ney. (R) (60  min.)
(22) -  Facts of Life Jo  learns that 
Blair ho lds the key to keeping 
her schoo l scholarship. (R) 
[C losed Captioned]

(25 -  Le Carabine de  Am broslo  
Com edia m usical presentando 
a Fito Giron, Ofelia Guilmain, 
Javier Lopez y Gina Montez.

9:30 P.M.
( j ^  -  Family T ies A lex has his 
first intimate relationship. (R) 

(25 -  Vanessa  
@ 5  -  spotligh t Preview

10:00 P.M.
( ®  -  N ew s

( ®  @5) -  Dynasty  Blake goe s to 
Indonesia to find Steven and is 
joined by Alexis. (60  min.) 
[C losed Captioned]

H4) -  M O V IE ; 'Kn ightriders ' M o 
torcyclists traveling with a Re
na issance fair d iscover that 
ideals exist in modern times. Ed 
Harris, Gary Lahti, Am y Inger-

^ 3 )  -  M O V IE : 'Im proper
Channe ls’ A  couple tries to re
trieve their child from state 
care. Marietta Hartley, A lan  Ar- 
kin, Harry Ditson. 1681. Rated 
PG.
(24) -  MacNeil-Lehrar Report 
(23) -  2 4  H ora .
S 3 )  -  M O V IE : 'H a rry 's  W ar* A n  
average citizen declares w ar on 
the IRS. Edward Herrmann, Qer- 
aldine Page, David Ogden 
Stiers.
~ ~  \M O V IE : 'A  M id sum m er-  \\
Night’s  D ream ’ Th is ballet is 
based on W illiam  Sh a ke s
peare 's classic. Edw ard Villella, 
Su san n a  Farrell, N.Y. Center 
Ballet. 1968.

soil. 1981. Rated R.

d 5  -  E C A C  Holiday Basketball 
Tournam ent Finale
(29) -  C N N  Headline N ew s 
(2D  -  Freeman Reports 

(22) -  Q uincy Quincy tries to 
prove that a 14-vear-old boy 
w as framed for murders by a 
street gang. (R) (60  min.)

10:30 P.M.
( £ )  -  Nina on Naw Jsrasy 
@ )  -  Alfrad Hitchcook

10:4S P.M.
(23) -  Rsportar 41

p  :00 P.M.
(3D -  Eyawitnssa Nawa
CD -  M -A -S -H
(3D dD S3) 99 -  Nawa
(3D -  Madams's Pises
33) -  indapandant Nstwork
Nawa
32) -  ESPN SportsCantar 
39 -  Fattival of Faith

®  -  Tw ilight Zona 
(2D -  Sports Tonight
(22) -  Nsw soantar
(23) -  Sign  Off
(29  -  Pslloula: 'L a  D a ioarriada' 
(BZ) -  Bualnaas Raport

11:30 P.M.
d )  d )  -  Hawaii F IvaO  
QED -  Staraky and Hutoh 
(3D -  Banny Hill Show  
d D 9 9 -N ig h t lln a  
33) -  M strepolltan Report
32) -  N C A A  Basketball: 
Rainbow Ctesslo from Honolulu 
- Bemifinel
O  -  N ight Qallary 
S3) -  Crossfire 
(22) (39  -  Tonight Show
S 9  -  MOVIE: 'For Your Eyas 
O nl/ Agent James Bond tracks 
the underworld figure who has 
stolen a crucial British defense 
mechanism. Roger Moore, To
pol, Carole Bouquet 1981. 
Rated PG.
SZ) -  sign Off

12:00 A.M.
(3D -  Hart to Hart 
dD 9 9  -  Last W ord
33) -  Saturday Night U va
( S )  -  MOVIE: 'Dr. Scorpion' A 
deadly and power-mad genius 
threatens world peace with a 
scheme involving the theft of 
atomic missiles from the U.S. 
while only on4 man stands in 
his way. 1978
S3) -  Nawa
S9 -  MOVIE: 'Carnal 
Knowledge' A  focuse of the 
triumps and the adjustments of 
man searching for the ideal sex
ual relationship. Jack Nichol
son. Candice Bergen, Art 
Gaiiunkel. 1971.
(39  -  Independent Network 
New t

S2) SS -  Madama'a Plaoa 
SO -  Lata Night with David 
Lsttarman

1:00A.M.
-  Carter Country 

( ®  -  MOVIE: 'The Quality of 
Mercy’ Dedicated doctors fight 
the inefficiency of public health 
care at a country hospital. Tony 
Musanta, Scott Hylands, Dob- 
nay Coleman. 1976.
( ® - S i g n  Off
Q D  ~ Payohio Phenomena
(33) -  Bur Trek
(23)-M lke Douglea People Now  
( S i -  EnUrttinment Tonight

12:30 A.M.
CD -  Sanford and Bon 
( ®  -  Mlaalon Impoaalbla 
C ®  -  You Asked For It 
®  -  MOVIE: Th e  Border' A 
man wages war against corrupt 
border guards who manipulate 
the lives of Mexican immi
grants. Jack Nicholson, Valerie 
Parrine, Warren Oates. 1982. 
Rated R.
(23) -  Moneyiine Update

( S  Dadpedida
S9 -  MOVIE: 'Poppy* A carnival 
barker's young ward is passed 
off as an heiress to an estate. 
W.C. Fields. Rochelle Hudson, 
Richard Cromwell. 1936.
99 -  Film

1:15A.M.
99 -  Sign Off

1:30 A.M.
(3D -  Tom  Cottia Show 
dD -  Hogan's Hsroaa 
32) -  ig S 3  Rots Bowl Piavlaw 
39 -  Living Faith 
( S )  (39 -  NBC Nawa Ovsmight 

1:45 A.M.
(29 -  MOVIE: O, Lucky Man' A  
man who embarks on a career 
as a salesman Is exposed to the 
harsh realities of police corrup
tion. Malcom McDowe<., Ralph 
Richardson, Rachel Roberts. 
1973.

2:00 A.M.
C ®  -  CBS News NIghtwatch 
( S  -  MOVIE: 'One Foot In 
Heaven’ A  hardworking minis
ter and his faithful wife face 
many difficulties with spirit and 
Courage. Fredric March, Martha 
Scott. Beulah Bondi. 1941.
( ®  -  Joe Franklin Show 
(33) ~ Independent Network

r < N jo w  V(:?L' T w j  D o w 'T  l i k e
THE ID E A  OP- T A K IN 6  ^^E W ITH  

VOL) TO  N E P A L ,  B U T  I  CAW  
H A N D L E  A A V B E L F .

GREAT" 1̂  
NOT THE WORD 
I ’D U$E. LARGE. 

MAYBE a

Unusual play beats bad break

WEST
♦  QJ 1092 
VQ9SS
♦ 10
♦  K J8

NORTH
♦  754
♦  743
♦  AKQ4 2
♦  76

EAST
♦  863
♦  K J
♦  J8S
♦  10954 3

SOUTH
♦  AK
♦  A 10 8 2
♦  9765
♦  AQ2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South 

West North Eail

Pass
Pass

2 NT
Pass

Pass
Pass

South
1 NT 
3 NT

Opening lead: 4Q

almost automatic for him to 
cash a second high diamond 
at trick three.

At this time he will notice 
that diamonds are going to 
break 3-1 and that he will 
only be able to collect four 
diamond tricks because his 
fourth diamond will block 
the suit.

Nothing daunted, he will 
ic lu "

B y  Osw ald Jacoby 
and Jam es Jacoby

South has to win the first 
spade. Then it is automatic 
for him to lead a diamond to 
dummy at trick two and

take the club finesse. He will 
lose it and eventually wind 
up one trick short.

The careful player will 
have guarded^ against this by 
an apparently unusual play 
at trick three.

Instead of cashing a sec
ond high diamond he will 
lead a spade to his hand, 
then a diamond back to 
dummy.

Now he w ill lead dummy’s 
last spade and discard one of 
his diamonds on that spade.

West will cash three spade 
tricks. Had (he suit broken S- 
2 he would be able to take 
four, but South w ill be sure 
of five diamonds and his 
contract.

How would South handle a 
4-0 diamond break?

He wouldn’t. M iracles 
don’t happen at the bridge 
table.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

A C R O SS  56 Scotch cup Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Adolescent
5 Pour
9 Short sleep
12 Official 

T records
13 Extrsordinsry
14 Greek letter
15 Predictions
17 Warm up a 

motor
18 Star
19 Christmas 

decoration
20 Muffin
22 Chemical 

prefix
23 Bit.
24 Quiver
27 Calms
31 Exhort
32 Ala mug
33 Tear
34 Oklahoma 

town
35 Inddfarant 

(comp, wd.)
36 Home of Irish 

kings
37 Imprisonment
38 Theater lobby
40 Pack animal 

of Tibet
41 Dissenting 

vota
42 Praakith
45 Comedian 

Spark!
46 Bom
49 Vata wHh a 

padaaial
BO Making biggd 

rite
53 Ooctrina 

adharant 
(suffix)

54 Abstract 
being

96 Of (ndia 
(prefix)

B6 China., 
philoaophy

87 Expan Siva

DO W N
□ O I I I Q

1 Bugle call
2 Natural color
3 Short jacket
4 Request 

repeatedly
5 Find of 

treasure
6 Simple
7 Sooner than
8 In filthy 

manner
9 Roman tyrant
10 Egyptian tun 

disk
11 Cover with 

asphalt
19 Baseball team 

number
21 Accountant 

(abbr.)
22 Stretch out
23 Babylonian 

• daily
24 Campus area
26 Hindi dialect

0 1 3  
CDEl 
□ □ D D  
□ D D C l

26 Seawead 
substance

27 Showy flower
28 Aid in diagnoa- 

ing (comp, 
wd.)

26 Snakalaas 
land

30 Wrangle 
32 Clock sound 
35 Kinky 
30 Doll 
38 Indeed 
30 Pale

41 Not at all
42 Resign
43 Bear (Let)
44 Inner (pref.)
45 Space agency 

(abbr.)
48 Actress Foch
47 Compinion of 

odds
4eSalvas
61 Compass 

point
52 Insect egg

1 3 a 4 1 • 7 • • 10 ^1

la I t $4

11 I t 17

11

■ ■
z . 21

n

■
I T a i at

■
a t a t S T

I t

■ ■
S4

■ ■ -
37 34

■
40

■
43 43 44

■ ■
4* 4t

4t 1 0 •  1 ^ 1 3

■3 14 I t

I t •  7 I t

Japanese controlled ••••"9. 
Jamaa Gamer, Edmond O B- 
rian, Andra Martin. 1856.
IS) -  Sporta Update 
0 9  -  MOVIE: ‘Death H unf A fur 
trapper wrongfully accused of 
murder must elude tha ralant- 
lass tracking of an aging Can
adian Mountie. Chariaa Bron- 
aon, Laa Marvin, Angle 
Dickinson. 1681.

2:15A.M.
93) -  MOVIE: 'Buddy, Buddy* A  
man tries to pravant the aulclda 
of his hotel neighbor. Walter 
Matthau, Jack Lemmon, Paula 
Prentiss. 1681. Rated R.

2:30 A.M.
CD -  CBS Newe NIghtwatoh 
JIP
99 -  Entertainment Tonight 
99 -  ESPN SporteCentar 
SS -  Croaefire 
(S) -  Twilight Zone 
S 9  (39  -  Sign Off 

3:00 A.M.
dD -  MOVIE: 'Bella of Naw  
York* A rich playboy falla in love 
with a aingar in a amall tida- 
walk miaaion and ha than aata 
out to win har. Fred Aataira, 
Vara Elian. 1952 
9S -  MOVIE: 'White 
Commancha’ Twin aona of an 
Indian mother and a white sat- 
tier find thamaelvee pitted 
againat each other in tha tradi
tional atruggla. Joaeph Conan, 
William Shatner. 1967 
03) -  Sporta Proba 
O  -  Sunday at tha King's 
Houaa
(29 -  Prima Nawa
(22) -  Gunsmoka

3:30 A.M.
02) -  NCAA Football: Ubarty 
Bowl from Mamphla, TN  
93) -  MI8L Boccar Clavaland at 
Baltimore

9 2 *  1S82 SportsWoman/Yaar 
A look at ESPN’a 'Sporta- 
Woman’ of the Year.
93) ** Hot Spots Tonight’s pro
gram festuraa Night Club music 
and enteriainment. (60 min.) 
(20 -  MOVIE: 'Up Pariaoopa’ A  
Navy Lieutenant ia ordered to 
gat special photographs on a

4:00 A.M.
93) -  MOVIE: On OoWen Pond* 
Three genarationa confront 
each other during a vacation at 
a New England consga. Kathar
ine Hepburn. Henry Fonda. 
Jana Fonda. Rated PG.
S2) -  Newacantar
W  * MOVIE: 'King of Marvin 
Oardana’ A  radio personality ia 
obsessad with inventing a 
tragic autobioaraohv for his lia- 
tenors.

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

< lb u r
^Birthday

Dm . 30,1662
This coming year you may have 
extra responsibilities with 
which to contend, but these will 
prove to be character builders. 
Your qualities and capabllltiet 
come to tha forefront under 
challenge.
CAPR ICO RN  (Dae. 72-Jan. IS)
Usually you’re not the type who 
dodges tough decisions, but 
today Indecisiveness could be 
your worst enemy. Don’t strad
dle the fence. Order now: the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, h l^  
den qualities, phis more. Mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph, Box 486, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10018. 
Send an additional $1 for your 
Capricorn Astro-Graph predic
tions for 1983.
AQ UARIU S (Jan. 20-Feb. It)
You're not likely to be at your 
best If you have to work under 
pressure today, so don't let 
that which needs doing pile up. 
Keep a tight schedule.
P ISC E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Be 
your own person today, espe
cially If you gel Involved with 
people whose morals and 
standards do not come up. to 
yours. Batter yet, avoid them 
altogether.
A R IES  (March 21-Aprll 19) An
old Issue which caused turmoil 
In the household previously 
could rear Its ugly head again 
today. Don't be responsible lor 
reintroducing it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try
to steer clear ol one today who 
always, tries to force his views 
on others. You won't be In the 
mood for having anyone tall 
you how to think or what to 
say.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Juna 20) Be
extra carelul In your financial 
dealings today. Mistakes could 
prove rather costly. Taking 
prudent measures wUI avoid 
thia.
CAN C ER  (June 21-Jidy 22)
Even those with whom you nor
mally get along well could be a 
trine difficult today. Handle 
one-to-one relationships with 
all the skill you can muster.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
neglect your responsibilities 
today. They could compound 
themselves and be even harder 
to manage later. Sweep noth
ing under tha rug.
VtROO (Aug. 23-B«pl. 22) 
Though you may tael Impallad 
to do otharwisa. It 's  best to 
abide by the will of the majority 
today. Don't be the only one 
who It  out of step.
L M R A  (tep t. 23-Out. 23) 
Beware of tandenciaa today 
toward making what you hope 
to accompHah far more ditficuli 
than H realty It. Saak tha moat 
direct route.
SCO RPIO  (O et M Npy. 22) 
Dtaeuaalona parlaininB to poll- 
tlca or religion could turn Into 
volatlla latuaa today. Taka 
care, aapaclally H you ancoun- 
lar one who hOlda strong 
opposing vlawa.
SAQ ITTAR IU S (Nov. 23-Ose. 
t1 ) -  -

Ib a  
I obllga- 

tiona. Don't paint youraall kilo 
a financial oomari

w m a M iH fu w w  |iau*. o - u a
t l)  Before conaklaring na 
uxoandHurta today, n might I 
batter to first aatfla oM  obNg

A CUBIC mile oi tea water 
conUini an average of 41.5 
million to n  of sodlUR

i > Area towns
Bolton/ Coventry

Council slapped 
for meeting vote

As 1982 ends, case is still in court

Condos biggest story in Bolton
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON— Omdominiums. With little 
douM, that word sums up the biggest 
issue in this tovhi in 1982.

Sure, there were other noticeable 
things happening. Sand and salt ran out, 
there w a i turmoil over the school 
budget, the town hired a new ad
ministrator and o ffic ia ls put on a 
successful fifth-annual road race.

And Route 44A was renamed Route 44.
But the condominium issue, which 

started in January and is still pending in 
Tolland County Superior Court, easily 
reigned number one.

IT  STARTE D  at the Zoning Com
mission's first meeting o f the year when 
Lawrence F. Piano, a local developer, 
presented his idea to put about 199 con
dominium units on land be bought 
located at the intersection of South Road 
and Route 44A. Piano needed a zone 
change from R-1 to R-2 before he could 
build.

Two weeks later, some residents from 
South Road attended a selectmen’s 
meeting asking for some action. It  was 
clear from that meeting that opposition 
to the town ’ s f irs t proposed con
dominium development was growing, 
and that Plano was going to have a battle 
on bis hands.

By the end o f February, a group of 
South Road residents, led by Pamela Z. 
Sawyer, formed what they called the 
Bolton Environmental Association. The 
group loaded its guns for a "battle to the 
en d ”  w ith  P ia n o  by h ir in g  the 
Manchester law firm  Beck and Pagano 
and by townwide petitioning.

By the first hearing, the group had 
collected more than 669 signatures.

An attempt to rally support for the 
development came from another resi
dent, Richard H. Lasboones, who said 
the development would increase the 
town’s tax base and alleviate financial 
difficulties. But at least 90 percent of the 
residents attending the three hearings 
spoke out against the proposal.

At the first hearing, which was held in 
the K-4 school rather than in the smaller 
Qimmunlty Hall in order to contain the 
more than 300 persons who attended, 
residents rarely had a chance to speak 
because the event was handled by at
torneys from both sides. H ie meeting, 
which was the biggest in the town’s 
history, was recessed well after mid
night.

Vocal crowds o f ISO attended the 
following two hearings, and the Zoning 
Commission turned down P ian o ’ s 
application May 26. Piano, however, 
filed an appeal with the courts, and the 
matter is still pending.

In a related issue, the zoning board 
also tabled action on proposed mobile 
home park regulations after the plan was 
blasted at a public hearing March 24 by 
some residents who were also opposing 
the condominium plan. The proposed 
regulations were greeted warmly at the 
end o f 1961 at a hearing, but apparently 
the plan was a victim of anti-Plano zone 
change momentum.

A ? ”

THOSE FOR PIANO’S  CONDOMINIUM PLAN (ABOVE) 
. . . and those against It at the second hearing

IT  tR^AS A rough winter for the town 
crew and the sand and salt pile. Because 
of frequent snow storms, the town’s sand 
pile was cut in half by the middle of 
December, 1981. The selectmen bad to 
seek another 115,000 to buy enough sand 
and salt to make it through the winter.

But it wasn’t just winter weather that 
damaged town btuik accounts. A  100-year 
rain storm during the first wedcend in 
June washed out portions of roads. In the 
aftermath, officials estimated that the 
damage translated into about $80,000. 
Feteral aid was sought and obtained to 
help ball out the budget.

Early in the year, the school board 
made a move tto t proved to be un
popular with some town officials. What 
the board did was agree to reduce its 
charges for educating Willington’s kids. 
Rather than paying full per-itudent cost 
this year, the school board agreed to 
drop the figure about $800 to $2,400 a kid.

In the meantime, WiUington, thoogh 
given the break, refused to extend the 
five-year contract. The contract is at 
present In ite third year.

Part of the reason the board made the 
move was because WiUington officials, 
coining o ff a tough budget year, were In
timating that th ^  might d ^  the Bolton 
optioii. That town sends most of Its kids 
to Windham High School, which has a 
lower pervgtedent cost than Bolton.

^  even though this became history in 
January, Uie board didn’t stop making 
lymHinea — owing to turmoil over the 
budgBt.

Budget subcom m ittee Chairman

James H. Marshall squared off against 
Superintendent Raymond A. Allen con
cerning budget philosophies at a couple 
of board meetings early in the year. 
Marshall wanted to cut administration 
and see more of the money going into 
curriculum while Allen defended the role 
administration plays in keeping a good 
educational system.

During the time there was also con
sideration about cutting an assistant 
principal, which Marshall wanted to see 
become a reaUty. Allen, however, as 
well as other members on the board, dis
agreed. A compromise was eventually 
reached when the |>osition was cut to 
half-time and combined with a new half
time position.

But the board decided to dissolve the 
budget committee, and this year wiU 
develop the budget with all the board 
members present.

ON A P R IL  10 the selectmen learned 
that the town’s first administrator, Alan 
H. Bergren, bad decided to resign to take 
a town manager’s position in East 
Hampton. Bergren had been hired in 
1979, and grew to gain the respect o f all 
town officials for what they caUed bis 
diligence and talent for the job.

A  special committee was set up to 
re c ru it a new cand idate, and in 
'November, Karen R. Levine was hired. 
She is a former worker for the O ffice of 
Policy and Management, and was picked 
from more than 100 appUcaUons.

On April 28, former Manchester High 
School standout Steven Gates overcame 
perhaps the toughest front field in the 
five years o f tke Bolton Road Race to 
take title from Tim  Smith of Norwich. 
His time was a few  seconds o ff the 

'record. He crossed at 96:17.
Barefooted Charlie Robbins took the 

super masters title for the fifth year.

board, when adjusting the budget later 
proposed to a town meeting, set salary 
categories under the town government 
budget. A fte r  this happened, the 
selectmen charged that their charter- 
given right to set salaries had been un
dermined.
. After charges and counter-charges, 

the two boards met to iron out the dif
ficulties. The members decided that 
better communication was needed in the 
future.

Cable TV  is coming to Bolton, thanks 
to a decision by the state Department of 
Public Utilities Ckintrol that was finally 
reached this fail. United Cable Inc. won 
the job over a tough competitor, Greater 
Media Co. Wiring should begin in Vernon 
within six months, and expand into the 
Bolton area within a year and a half.

One of the chief points of interest in 
this town, the lake house, opened up this 
month as a seafood restaurant. Lessee 
James Langdo has said he will try to turn 
the reputation of the place around from 
seedy to respectable. Many community 
members have expressed interest in 
seeing the placp run respectably.

In crime, the Birch Mountain area suf
fered several burglaries in late summer, 
all unsolved. Surrounding towns also saw 
heavy break-in activity. And a special 
clinic s|x>nsored by town officials in an 
effort to set up a neighborhood-watch 
program apparently was for naught 
when nob even 10 persons showed up.

By Jeff Weingart 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — A Freedom of Information hearing of
ficer has decided that the Town Council broke state law 
when its members acted on items at a July 19 meeting 
that weren’t clearly listed on the meeting agenda.

The recommendation, drafted by Commissioner 
Donald W. Friedman gives the council a slap on the 
wrist, ordering it to “ act in strict compliance’ ’ with 
state statute in the future. The decision still must be ap
proved by the full commission.

In his decision, Friedman wrote that the council acted 
illegally when members expanded, and made ap
pointments to, the Charter Revision Commission when 
the action was not specifically listed on its agenda. The 
council was acting on a recommendation of the Liaison 
Committee that the charter panel be. expanded from 
seven to nine members. It also approved the com
m ittee’s appointment.s of the last five members to that 
commission.

He also said the council went against state statute 
when it considered two other items “ since such items 
were not agenda items and no vote was taken to con
sider or act upon them.”

Pour rapes were also reported early 
this summer in the town, but two of them 
proved to be false reports. Police 
sources said they were inade by a girl 
holdhqf some sort of a grudge against a 
male friend.

K O K E K T  O I.M STEA I), a resident who filed the 
complaint, had argued that the actions were not agenda 
items and were not added to the agenda by a two-thirds 
vote of council members, as is r^u ired  by state law.

He had requested that the council appointments to the 
Charter Revision Commission, made that night, bo 
declared "null and void,”  but Friedman did not agree 

Olmstead this morning indicated that he was not dis
appointed that his request hadn’t been granted.

‘T m  not upset one way or the other.”  he said. "M y 
gripe was that they took things that weren’t agenda 
items and just went ahead and conducted business on 
them. I don't consider it a win or a loss. You limit the 
range within which they can operate.”  ■

But Town Council Chairwoman Joan A. Lewis had 
other ideas about Olmstead's intentions.

“ Bob has been — it’s a campaign to put down the 
Democrats." said Mrs. Lewis Tuesday night. " I  think 
that he will continue to do that. He's trying to obstruct 
anv progress we could m a k e "

She said she was “ not all that upset " about the com
mission’s decision.

" I  am not going to stop doing things because I ’m 
afraid of making mistakes.”  said Mrs. Lewis.

awaiting trial.
The second rape, police said, happened 

to a young woman who was jogging 
behind the Bentley' Memorial Library. 
Police are still seeking the culprit.

IN LO CAL PO LIT IC S  this year, 
Lawrence A. Converse took over the 
helm of the Republican Town Com
mittee, as William Pehling stepped down 
to vice chairman.

Un the Democratic side, Aloysius J. 
Ahearn took over that committee as 
Daniel Harris stepped out.
' Both committees are gearing up for 
the municipal election in May.

TH E  10 most noticeable persons in 
1982 were:

Pamela Z. Sawyer, Lawrence F. Plano 
and attorney Jose R. Ramirez for their 
respective roles during the condominium 
issue. Ramirez, a Fernwood drive resi
dent, was the most vocal and visible op
ponent to Piano's plans at the three 
hearings.

AN O TH E R  oatatanding issue this 
year was the debatu between the 
selectmen and the finance board over 
budgetary-making policies. The finance

But two of the rapes were for real. In 
the first one, a woman was abducted in 
East Hartford and brutally attacked in 
the woods o ff Camp Meeting Road. An 
Ehut Hartford man has been arrested in 
connection with the incident, and is

(MimUNU
1 I  Ha* GJLD.

649-8841

W i i c O M E  W A G O N
W A N T S  T O  V I S I T  Y O U  *
U u iF e n g a g e d ?’New  parent? 
M o ve d ? I’d like to visit you w ith 
useful gu ts and inform allon. I’ll 
a lso  bring card s you  can re
deem  (or m ore gifts at local 
busineaaes. It’s  a friendly visit 
to help you get an sw ers about 
town, go o d s and services. A ll 
free to you.
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OI.M STKAD, W HO. is a Republican and former 
council member, denied that he had any political 
motivations for making the complaint.

" I ’m following procedure." he said. "1 don't give a 
damn who’s in office. I deal with issues. If they want to 
lake it personally, that's their prerogative."

Olmstead brought another complaint against the 
council earlier this fall, charging that members met in 
an illegal executive session during a Sept. 20 meeting. 
No decision has been issued yet on that complaint.

Bolton may receive 
more student fees

BOLTON — The town may see an extra $100,000 from 
WiUington next year because of increased charges and 
about 30 new students, the Bolton superintendent said 
Tuesday.

At present, there are about 50 WiUington students at , 
the high school. That town pays Bolton $2,400 for the 
education of each kid. This is the third year of a five- 
year arrangement between the two towns.

Superintendent Rayniond .A. Allen said the figures are 
yet rough, but that it is expected that about 30 more 
students from WiUington will step into the freshman 
class next September, increasing the total to 80.

This year's senior class is the last class that didr'l 
have WiUington kids during its freshman year 

According to the terms of the contract between tl:e 
two towns, the fee WiUington will pay will rise next year 
to 90 percent of full per-student cost at the high school. 
Allen said the figure WiUington may have to pay wil ' 
about but not above $2,800 per kid.

WiUington was supitosed to go to full cost this year, 
hut the two town boards rearranged the contract last 
winter becau.se there was a chance that WiUington 
would consider pulling out of (ho deal altogether 

Officials have said the existence of WiUington kids at 
the high school is vital to the continuation of the facility 

Next year, the fee is supposed to go up to full per- 
student cost At the time the contract was re-worked 
WiUington rejected Bolton’s bid to extend the contract a 
couple more years.

Allen said the increased revenues should somewhat 
offset an expected increase in the school y a rd 's  
proposed budget. The administration will be proposing 
its budget to the school board Jan. 13.

E
C

Wife sues husband 
for getting herpes

Philip G. Dooley, chairman . of the 
Zoning (Jommission, who bore the brunt 
of complaints from all sides.

James H. Marshall and Raymond A. 
Alien during the budget workings.

F irst Selectman Henry P . Ryba, 
throughout the year, and regarding the 
dispute between his board and the 
finance board.

Michael J. Walsh, chairman of the 
finance board, during the budget 
workings and the hassles with the 
selectmen.

Alan H. B ergren , the f ir s t  ad
ministrator. who resigned.

And Jerome I. Walsh, the long-time 
town attorney who was largely responsi
ble fo r shaping the town charter. 
"Jerry”  Walsh, also a prominent and 
long-time attorney in Manchester, died 
in January. He was replaced by Vincent 
L. Diana, a partner in Walsh’s firm.

KANSAS C IT Y . Mo. ( U P l) — The w ife of a bank presi
dent has filed a $6 million lawsuit in federal court, 
saying her husband caused her “ permanent and 
progressive injury”  by giving her herpes.

In the suit filed Monday, Joanne N. St Clair asked for 
$1 million in actual damages and $5 million in punitive 
damages from J. Wesley St. Clair, 46, who is the chair
man and president of the Southgate Bank & Trust Co.

The four-count suit said St. Clair "w illfu lly, wantonly, 
maliciously, and with callous disregard for the rights of 
others, purposely subjected (Mrs. St. Clair) to herpes.”  

In addition, the suit says, when the couple married in 
1979 St. Clair did not tell Mrs. St. Clair “ or warn her he 
had herpes until sores broke out on his hads. The failure 
to warn brought permanent and progressive injury.”  

The suit also is challenging a Missouri law that 
prohibits wives from suing their husbands.

St. Clair, who has been married twice, was chosen one 
of the 10 best-dressed man in America last year by the 
Men's Fashion Guild of America.
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P l ’B U r  NOTICE
FREE!!

BLOOD 
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■\FREE!!

F
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A
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PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE

DAY!
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NUT R I T I O N  C E N T E R
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Obituaries
Iran* R. Smith

VERNON — Irene R. Smith 75, of 
.133 Grove St., died Tuesday at 
Rockville General Hospital. She was 
the wife of the late Kenneth H. 
Smith and the sister of William E. 
Rice and Mrs. Emily Tully of 
Manchester.

She was a 50-year member and 
past matron of Hope Chapter No. 60, 
Order of Eastern Star.

She also leaves a daughter, 
Patricia Smith of Rockville; and 
two other sisters, Mrs. Harriet 
Bischoff of Rocky Hill and Mrs. 
.Mma Blevins of Ellington.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
11 a m. at the White-Gibson-Small 
F u n e ra l Home, 65 E lm  S t,, 
Rockville. Burial will be in Grove 
Hill Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Thursday from 2 to 
4 anu 7 to 9 p.m. with an Order of the 
Eastern Star service at 7:30 p.m.

Now you know
The highest tidal wave ever 

recorded occurred in 1737-. It was 210 
feet high

C unlinued from  page I

other top elected state officials aiid 
legislators. The raises, including a boost 
in the governor’s annual salary from $42,- 
000 to $65,000, take effect Jan. 5 when new 
elected terms begin.

• Require large electric companies to 
print customer service charges on the 
front of monthly electric bills.

• Establish a Probate Court district for 
West Hartford and Bloomfield. It’s crea
tion followed controversy over tbe 
handling of an elderly West Hartford 
woman’s estate in Hartford’s Probate 
Court.

• Extend and .strengthen existing 
protections for apartment dwellers when 
their units are slated for condominium 
conversion.
• • Require the commissioner of En
vironm ental Protection to develop 
regulations on safe boating. The law also 
requires people convicted more than once 
in a two-year period of violating safe
boating or waterskiing provisions to take a 
course on safe boating.

• Require a $10 regi:stration fee for 
boats less than 15 feet long and with a less 
than 15 horsepower mfotor.

Four charged in bar brawl
Four people were arrested early 

Tuesday mornirig in connection with a 
brawl at a local rock and roll bar.

Charged with breach of peace were 
David C. Boland, 19, of 64 G Rachel 
Road; Gloria Jean Goulet, 23, of 17 A 
Garden Drive; Sean P. Nevins, 19, of 153 
Hilliard St.; and Franklin E. Patalik, 19, 
of Vernon '

Police said the accused were involved 
in a 1:30 a m. fight inside David's 
Restaurant in the Manchester Parkade. 
All were released on $100 non-surety 
bonds for Jan. 10 appearances in 
■Vlanchester Superior Court.

Two South Windsor men were arrested 
at 10:30 p.m. Monday after police 
allegedly found them sitting in a parked 
car on a dirt road behind the Pioneer 
.Systems Inc. building.

Todd W .Matthews, 18. was charged

with possession of a dangerous weapon 
after police found a combination brass 
knuckles/knife in his jacket pocket and- 
another knife strapped around his lower 
right leg. police said.

Michael P. Fluharty, 21, was charged 
with interfering with an officer after he 
ran from the scene and had to be chased 
down by another police officer, police 
said.

Both were released on $100 non-surety 
bonds for Jan. 10 court appearances.

Alan G. Dalyrymple of 27 Byron Road 
was charged with drunk driving Monday 
after police spotted his car driving 
erratically on East Middle Turnpike 
about 9:30 p.m.

Dalyrymple, who was also cited for 
driving without headlights, was released 
on a promise to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court on Jan. 11.

Group knocks archbishop
HARTFORD (UPIl -  Eleven of 19 

members of a' commission on justice and 
peace c re a te d  by the C atho lic  
.Archdiocese of Hartford say they have 
resigned in frustration.

In their resignation letter, disclosed 
Tuesday, the 11 criticized Archbishop 
.lohn F Whealon for what they called a 
lack of moral support and an attempt to 
sidestep public controversy by dis
couraging proposed statements on the 
arms race and social justice in Latin 
America

The dnsgruntled members claimed 
VVhealon's conservative political views

made it impossible for them to function. 
Whealon appointed the permanent com 
mission of lay and religious people last 
,vear to study, examine and involve 
parishes in pressing social issues.

In their letter dated Dec. 10 the group 
said their resignations “stems from no 
particular action or inaction of ours or 
yours but rather from a pattern of failed 
efforts and unresolved conflict.”

On the subject of corporate respon
sibility. for example, the group charged 
Whealon "seems to say that others have 
already taken up the issue, therefore, 
our work may be redundant,”
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Prison 
standoff 
is tense
C ontinued  from  page 1

fie outside her office at about 4 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Authorities said the inmate had 
been serving a term of up to 10 years 
for armed robbery and had b ^ n  at 
Walpole since 1981.

Officials said Ms. Murphy served 
as a counselor classifying the 
security risk of the prison’s 715 in
mates.

Officials said a Spanishspeaking 
reporter for Boston’s Channel 5 
television news was called into the 
prison at the request of the inmate 
at about 2:25 a.m., apparently to 
talk with him.

Earlier around midnight another 
reporter for the station, David 
Ropeik, was called in to speak with 
the inmate. But the prisoner ap
parently did not recognize him and 
did not talk to him.

He “wanted some demonstration 
of good faith,” or a “neutral party” 
to talk to, Ropeik said.

“ I stood at one end of a corrider 
maybe 30 to 40 feet long,” Ropeik 
said. “ At the end of the corridor 
there is a room ... The room' is 
darkened (and) I could only see 
shadows. There weren’t any conver
sations. There were two forms of 
people who were close together.”

Other reporters were hustled 
away from the front of the prison 
into a cottage on prison grounds 
about a quarter-m ile from the 
building.

Race proceeds presented
Herald photo by Pinto

Kim Manglafico, of Enfield, state poster 
girl for Muscular Dystrophy, accepts 
check Tuesday from William Blatchley, 
supreme trustee of Nutmeg Forest, Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon, for $14,000. Money 
was raised for Muscular Dystrophy 
Research during the 1982 Five Mile

Road Race In Manchester Thankgiving 
morning. Looking on at right is Fred 
Peck, chairman of the race committee 
for the Cedars. This year’s contribution 
was the biggest ever for this worthy 
cause.

Som ers inmate stabbed to death
Fire Calls
Manchester

Tuesday, 10:17 a.m. — Medical 
call, 29 Cottage St. (Town) 

Tuesday, 12:52 a.m. — Smoke 
alarm, 58 Pascal Lane (Town) 

Tuesday, 1:18 p.m. — Medical 
call, 596 Bush Hill Road (Town) 

Tuesday, 10:34 p.m. — Electrical 
call, 20 Steep Hollow Lane (Town)

SOMERS, Conn. (UPI) — An inmate was stabbed 
to death at the Somers State Prison today and 
another prisoner was charged with the killing, state 
correction officials said..

The dead man was identified as ’Thomas Ander
son, 25, of Bridgeport.

A prison spokesman said he was stabbed by 
another inmate identified as Paul lasello, 26, of 
Meriden, about 8:10 a.m. as they were moving from 
their cell block to a work detail.

Anderson “was stabbed in the left armpit and 
died within minutes from the wound which punc
tured his heart,” spokesman Gary Jenkins said.

State police were aHtrioed of the stabbing and

were expected to lodge a murder charge against 
I."sello, who was placed in seperate detention, 
Jenkins said.

The spokesman said it was not known what 
caused the stabbing but described it as an isolated 
incident and said there was no disturbance in
volving other inmates at the maximum security 
prison.

Anderson was serving a two year term for 
robbery and was also being detained on several ad
ditional charges of robbery. lasello is serving a 15- 
to-30 year term for kidnapping and robbery, Jenkins 
said.
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■orget fending the bar

Stir up the punch, enjoy the party
By Susan Plese I  Herald Reporter

Entertaining New Year’s Eve?
; You’ve got two choices. You can 
stand bdiind a makeshift bar all 
night, mixing pina coladas, mar
tinis, wine spritzers and brandy 
Alexanders.
: Or, you can whip up a punch hours 
ahead, set the mixture in a glass 
bowl in the middle of your buffet 
table, and spend the evening mixing 
with your guests.

SERVING PUNCH to a house full 
of midnight revelers is a traditional 
way of toasting the New Year. And 
it seems that for every home, there 
is a “house punch “ — a family 
favorite served year after year, 
whenever people gather for holiday 
celebration.

Clarol Powell -warms visitors with 
Hot Mulled Wine. She calls her con
coction “a corrupted version of an 
old Bon Appetit recipe.’’
' And she has never let the lack of a 
suitable serving pan stop her from 
serving the brew. “ I heat it in my 
crockpot,” she says. “I just plug it 
in one hour before serving.”

Note, however, that you can’t boil 
the mulled wine. If you do, the 
alcohol will bum off. Use the low 
setting on your crockpot.

M rs. Pow ell d eco ra te s  the 
steaming pot with thick orange 
slices studded with whole cloves. 
’The wine is served in a mug, with 
cinnamon sticks for stirrers.

The bottomless punch bowl has a 
long history. The idea of mixing 
fruit juices and spirits originated in 
India; in fact, the word punch 
probably came from the Hindu word 
“Pac” meaning "five.” ’Traditional 
punches were made of five in
gredients: spirits, water, lemon, 
sugar and spice.
'  From India, the tradition moved 
to England. ’Ilie colonists, in turn, 
regularly concocted mixtures con
taining ^ e i r  favorite spirits mm or 
brandy.

T here a re  purely  p ra c tic a l 
reasons for serving punch to a large 
gathering — even if not as large as 
the langendary party of a 16th cen-̂  
tury British naval officer.

Faced with the prospect of enter
taining 6,000 guests, the enterprising 
fellow whippi^ up a punch made of 
80 casks of brandy, 20,000 large 
limes and 1,300 pounds of sugar, 
among other ingredients.

To hold the brew, a marble basin 
was devised. It was large enough for 
a boy to row about in a small boat.

With any luck, your parties will 
never reach that proportion. But a 
punch will still make it simple to 
entertain a pint-size gathering of 10 
or 20 or more.

And you need not think of strictly 
alcoholic punches, especially if your

A BOW L OF CHAM PAGNE PUNCH ON TH E  TA B LE 
. . .  all set for the New Year’s crowd

New Year's plans include children. 
A concoction of fmit juices and 
sherbet will make small guests 
welcome; many punches can be 
made equally tasty with or without 
liquor added.

MOST PUNCHES use fmit juice 
as a base; some also use a spgar 
symp for sweetening. Fm it juice 
punches are usually served cold, but 
some punches that include wine, 
whiskey or mm are meant to be 
served steaming.

If you have a large punch bowl, 
fine. But don’t let the lack of the 
real thing intimidate you. Any large 
vessel, such as a large glass salad 
bowl, can be pressed into service if 
you decide to serve punch.

Beware of over-diluting cold 
punches by adding too much ice. 
You can minimize the effects of 
water by adding the ice in one, 
decorative chunk.

One cookbook recommends set
ting aside in a bowl the amount of 
water you want to freeze. Let it sit 
for 10 or 15 minutes, and stir several

times to get rid of air bubbles. That 
way, your mold will be crystal 
clear.

FREEZE THE WATER in a 
decorative metal mold or ring mold 
— the kind you use for gelatin salad. 
Avoid a very deep mold, however, 
because the weight of the ice will 
make the whole chunk turn “turtle” 
when you place it in the punch.

Freeze the mold In layers. On the 
first slushy layer, arrange fmit or 
greens, then completely cover with 
another layer of water. Proceed 
with as many layers as the mold will 
hold.

For decoration, consider lemon, 
lime or orange slices, grapes, sprigs 
of mint or other herbs. Fresh green 
leaves, such as bay, may be added 
for color.

To get the ice mold out of the con
tainer, simpy wrap a hot wet towel 
around the mold, until the ice drops 
out. Then float it in the punch bowl.

Some other Manchester people 
have offered their favorite punch 
recipes, just in time for Friday’s

celebration. Sharon Guerette of 114 
Carpenter Road likes to make 
eggnog when she has guests,in for 
dessert or cookies.

The recipe she offers can be 
doubled; in fact, she usually makes 
twice the quantity so it will serve 
about 10 to 12 people. She flavors the 
nog with rum. “ But I’ve also served 
it without any liquor at all for the 
kids,” she says. 4  , ,.

Sandi Hastings of 103'Carpenter 
Road had a brunch last weekend and 
served her Early Riser Champagne 
Punch. You might consider the 
sam e for a New Y e a r’s Day 
gathering.

Mrs. Hastings makes the punch 
even more colorful by the addition 
of fruit-studded ice cubes. Simply 
add orange slices and cranberries to 
filled ice cube trays and freeze as 
usual.

Candy Tatro of 200 Redwood Road 
offers her family’s favorite non
alcoholic punch. “The kids love it,” 
she says. “You can always put 
vodka in it.” she adds, if you are
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planning on adults.
Since the punch is made with 

frozen concentrates and frozen 
fruit, it can all be “ plopped” 
together a half hour before serving, 
and will still remain frosty cold.

Mrs. Tatro offers one recommen
dation for the person assigned to 
plop the punch together. "You have 
to be careful plopping all those 
frozen things in,” sheisays. “ Don’t 
wear your good dress.”
Sharon G u e re tte ’s 
Eggnog
6 eggs
1 pint medium or heavy cream 
i cup sugar 

1 pint milk
Whiskey or rum, optional 

Beat separately yolks and whites 
of six eggs. Add Vz cup sugar to the 
yolks and beat. Add 'A cup sugar to 
whites after beating very stiff. Mix 
egg whites with yolks. Stir in milk 
and cream. Add one jigger of rum or 
whiskey, if desired. Top with grated 
nutmeg.

Sandi Hastings’
Eariy Riser 
Champagne Punch
4 cups cranberry juice cocktail 
1 cup water
‘/i of a six-ounce can orange juice 
concentrate
6 inches stick cinnamon 
1 750 ml. bottle chilled champagne 

In a large pan combine cranberry 
juice, water, orange juice concen
tra te  and cinnamon. Boil, un
covered, five minutes. Then strain, 
cover and chill.

Before serving, pour mixture into 
a bowl. Gradually pour champagne 
down the side of the bowl and stir 
gently with an up and down motion, 
so as not to dispel the bubbles. 
Decorate with fruit-studded ice 
cubes. Makes IS'/z cup servings.
Carol Powell’s 
Hot Mulled Wine
1 quart water 
21/2 cups sugar 
6 whole allspice 
6 whole cloves
scant Vz teaspoon ground ginger 
rind of 1 orange 
•rind of 1 lemon

Boil all ingredients, stirring, until 
sugar dissolves. Simmer for 10 
minutes, then let stand for one hour. 
Strain through cheese cloth.

Add two cups orange juice, one 
cup lemon juice, and a bottle of 
burgundy or claret wine. Heat, but 
do not boil. Float thick orange slices 
studded with cloves on the top of 
pot, and serve in mugs with cin
namon stick stirrers.

Candy Tatro’s 
Fruit Punch
2 28-ounce bottles ginger ale 
1 can Hawaiian Punch
1 package frozen strawberries or 
raspberries
1 pint raspberry sherbet 
1 6-ounce limeade concentrate
1 12-ounce can grape juice concen
trate

Combine all ingredients except for 
straw berries and sherbet. Just 
b e f o r e  s e r v i n g ,  add  t he  
strawberries, unthawed, and the 
sherbet and stir.

Fish House Punch
'-4 pound sugar
2 quarts water
1 quart lemon juice
2 quarts dark rum 
1 quart brandy
'2  cup peach brandy ■■

In large punch bowl dissolve sugar 
and water. Then add all other in
gredients and mix. Place a large 
solid block of ice in bowl, and let sit 
for several hours for flavors to 
blend. Makes about IV2 gallons.

Your neighbor's kitchen

Here's a hostess who's really organized
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Talk about being organized. 
Marge Mlodzinski of 57 Montauck 
Drive keeps a diary of her parties in 
order to avoid repetition.

In the diary she keeps a record of 
foods served, games played, and 
people who attended. It’s especially 
helpful if most of the same people 
are going to be present, she says.

She starts planning for her annual 
New Year’s Eve party right after 
Thanksgiving. “ It’s important to 
plan your party ahead and to be 
organized so your guests will relax, 
too,” she says.

Oi\ New Year’s Eve Mrs. Mlod- 
z in ^  and her husband Michael 
usually serve a buffet dinner about 8 
p.m. Alter guests watch the ball 
come down at midnight at Times 
Square, she serves dessert and 
coffee.

SHE HAS SEVERAL New Year’s 
Eve favorites. ‘T go for things that 
are simple to make, and I feel color 
Is iinporUnt on the table. I love 
making hors d’oeuvres because you 
can be 10 creative,” says Mrs. Mlod
zinski, a vice president of the 
Manchester Junior Woman’s Club. 
She’s been a member of the club for 
nlhe years.

Spinach balls, stuffed tonutoes, 
"O inkm ,” and cocktail meatballs 
in a special sauce are smne of tbe 
things Mrs. Mlodzinski was making 
tdtead last w etk  for her party this
yOBT.

other goodie* you may find on the 
MIodtInaU buffet Uble New Year’s 
Eve include "Loo Loo's Hash Brown 
Delight,” ham and mushroom pate, 
baked potato appetizers, sesame 
chtckM with booty  dip, lemon pop

py seed bread, curried crabmeat 
dip, cheese surprise , and hot 
buttered rum.

Mrs. Mlodzinski said men seem to 
like the spinach balls. One of the 
good things about these Is they can 
be made ahead and frozen, and they 
are good served with a mustard 
sauce. Her recipe makes about 50 to 
75 small balls.

“ I ju s t  r e cen t l y  bought a 
microwave oven and that comes in 
very  handy fo r making hors 
d’oeuvres,” she said.

“This party I’m trying cheese 
stuffed tomatoes for the first time. 
You use the little cherry tomatoes. 
They aren’t that great .this time of 
year but they still taste good,” Mrs. 
Mlodzinski said.

FOR THE MEATBALLS the 
hostess can use any favorite recipe. 
Mrs. Mlodzinski’s meatball sauce 
contains jellied cranberry sauce.

The poppy seed bread is another 
thing that’s delicious and easy to 
make.

Spinach Balls
2 boxes frozen chopped spinach
♦ egg*
Vt cup parmesan cheese 
2 ciipe herb stuffing mix 
1 minced onion 
1 cup melted butter 
(or margarine)
1 teaspoon thyme 

Cook and drain spinach, mix all in
gredients together, form into small 
balls. Cook on cookie sheet for 15 to 
20 minutes at 350 degrees. Makes 
about 50 to 75 small balls. These can 
be frosen first and cooked later.

Mustard Sauce
Vk cup dry mustard

'/z cup white vinegar 
V4 cup sugar 
1 egg yolk

Combine mustard and vinegar in 
small bowl. Cover and let stand at 
room temperature for four hours. 
Mix the sugar and egg yolk in small 
saucepan. Add mustard-vinegar 
mixture and cook over low hmt, 
stirring constantly, until slightly 
thickened. Cover and chill. Serve at 
room temperature.

Oinkers
1 pound bamburg 
1 pound sausage 
1 pound velveeta cheeK  
(chopped)
1 teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon basil
Ml teaspoon parsley 
Ml teaspoon garlic powder
2 loaves party rye

Cook and drain fat from meats. 
Add other ingredients and cook until 
cheese melts. Spread on bread and 
broil until browned, these freeze 
well.

Meatball Sauce
(To serve with your favorite  
cocktail meatballs)
1 U-ounce jar chilli sauce 
(or cocktail sauce)
1 10-ounce can jellied cranberry 
sauce
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Blend all ingredients together and 
simmer for about a half-hour. Add 
the meatballs and simmer an ad
ditional half hour.

Poppy Seed Bread
M cup sugar

2 eggs
■A cup milk
'A cup (1 stick) butter
(melted and cooled)
1 tablespoon lemon extract 
IVk cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
■A teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons poppy seed 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Grease and flour a 4x7Vk-inch loaf 
pan. Combine sugar and eggs in 
large bowl and beat until very light 
and fluffy. Slowly beat in milk. Add 
butter and lemon extract and blend 
well. Sift together flour, baking 
powder, baking soda and salt. Add to 
sugar mixture with poppy seed and 
stir to blend. Turn batter into 
prepared pan. Bake until bread is 
golden and tester inserted in center 
comes out clean, about 50 to 60 
minutes.
Baked potato appetizer
Baked potatoes 
Vegetable oil 
Processed cheese spread 
Chopped chives 
Green onion slices 
Crispy cooked bacon

Cut baked potatoes Into Vk-inch 
slices. B ru^ both sides of slices 
with oil and place on cookie sheet. 
Bake at 400 degrees for 10 minutes 
on each side or until lightly browned 
on both sides.

Top slices with process cheese 
spread and sprinkle with the 
chopped chives, green onion slices 
or crumbled bacon.

Continue baking until cheese 
begins to melt. Serve hot. Unbaked 
potatoes can be substituted but 
should be baked an additional 5 to 10 
minutes on each side after brushing 
with oil. n

iV,
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M ARGE MLODZINSKI SETS  UP BUFFET TA B LE  
. . .  for New Year's Eve party
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A bout Town
KofC sets annual dance

Knights of Columbus Council 573 will have Its annual 
New Year’s eve dinner and dance Friday at the nights of 
Columbus Lodge on Main Street.

'There will be dancing from 9 o.m. to 2 a.m. and a 
sirloin ot oeef dinner will be served at 8 p.m.
-41clihts are $20 per person. Bring your own bottle. Free 

set-ups will be proviaed. f  or tickets and reservations 
call 646-7365 or 646-0044.

Church notes new year
The Church of the Nazarene, 236 Main St., will sponsor 

a New Year celebration on Friday beginning at 9 p.m. 
with a film depicting the life of John Wesley.

Refreshments will be served, and at 11 p.m. the Rev. 
Michael Nabass, pastor of the Willimantic Church of the 
Nazarene, will bring the message.

A communion service will close the celebration at 
midnight. The Rev. Neale McLain will officiate, an he 
will be assisted by Rev. Nahass and Rev. George Ehn- 
mitt.

Mrs. Francis Perry, chairman of the worship and 
music committee, is ta charge of refreshments and the 
communion setting. The public Is invited to attend.

Overeaters to meet
Overeaters Anonymous will meet at 7 tonight in the 

conference rooms at Manchester Memorial Hospital.
Newcomers are invited to come at 7:45 p.m. and a 

general meeting will follow at 8 p.m. There are no dues, 
fees or weigh-ins.

LTM has open casting '
Little Theater of Manchester will have open casting 

for the drama, “Count Dracula," Jan. 10 and 12 at 7:20 
p.m. at the Theater Workshop, 22 Oak St.

There are roles for seven men and two women. The 
play, to be directed by Robert Donnelly, will be 
presented in mid-Spring. For more information call 
Robert Bletchman at 64^5237.

Supermarket Shopper

M enus

Bolton schools

Mayfair 
Jan. 3

The following lunches will be served at
Gardens and Westhlll Gardens the week o f ___
through 7 to Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Mknday: Kielbasa, German noodles, green beans, 
pineapple.

Tuesday: Grapefruit juice, curried turkey, steamed 
rice, buttered peas, chocolate podding.

Wednesday: Pineapple Juice, sauted liver with 
peppers and onhm gravy, potatoes, zucchini squash, 
cacaant cake with topping.

Thursday: Minestrone, spaghetti with sauce and 
meatballs, tossed salad.,with dressing, pears.

Friday: Broiled fish, miied vegeUMes, seasoned 
spinach, peach crisp with whipped topping.

V.
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Where are the vanilla wafers?
Here It Is — the ultimate cookie Jar. Four glazed ceramic containers fit 
together to form an Italian plazzo. The detailed buildings have roofs 
that double as lids. It's from the Wllllams-Sonoma cookware shop and
is priced at $175.

Village restaurants 
well worth d visit

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester schools the week of Jan. 3 through 7:
Monday: Hamburg patty on a roll, potato chips, 

buttered green beans, chilled fruit.
Tuesday: Hearty meat stew with vegetables and 

potatoes, rye bread, butter, ice cream.
Wednesday: Vegetable beef soup, chicken salad on a 

roll, apple crisp.
Thur^ay: Shells, meat sauce, tossed salad, bread and 

butter, tangerine.
Friday: Fish and cheese on a roll, french fried 

potatoes, cabbage-pineapple slaw, chocolate pudding. 
Milk is served with all meals.

The following lunches will be served in the Bolton 
Elementary-Center schools the week of Jan. 3 through 
7:

Monday: Cheeseburger, buttered peas, french fries, 
fresh fruit.

Tuesday: Orange juice, tomato soup, grilled cheese 
sandwich, potato chips, freezert.

Wednesday: Lasagna, buttered green beans, garlic 
bread, c h i l l i  peaches.

Thursday: Fish and cheese, potato puffs, tartar sauce, 
carrot and celery sticks, white cake with chocolate 
sauce.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, with choice of dressing, gelatin wiUi topping.

Milk is served with all meals.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 

schools the week of Jan. 3 through 7:
Monday: Ravioli casserole, green beans, tossed salad, 

roll and butter, fresh fruit.
Tuesday: Submarine roll, macaroni and cheese, peas 

and carrots, apple.
Wednesday: Cheeseburger, potato puffs, vegetable 

sticks, pudding with topping.
Thursday: Chicken ar î gravy, stuffing, cranberry 

sauce, buttered com, potato muffin sweet.
Friday: Orange juice, pizza or hot dog, salad, 

assorted desserts. Milk is served with all meals.

RHAM school lunches
The following lunches will be served the week of Jan. 

3 through 7 at RHAM Senior and Junior high schools:
Monday: Meat patty, mashed potato with gravy, com, 

homemade roll, pears.
Tuesday: Steak sandwich with cheese, french fries, 

lettuce and tomato, frosted cake.
Wednesday: Cheese pizza, cole slaw, fresh fruit.
Thursday: Juice, grinder, poUto «hips, vegetable 

sticks, gelatin with t^ in g .
Friday: Ravioli casserole, peas, homemade roll, 

apricots. Milk is served with all meals.

Mayfair and Westhlll

New York is a real 
restaurant city. I am told 
there are around 15,000 
restaurants, spread all 
over Manhattan Island 
from the very tip of the 
Battery to the far reaches 
of upper Manhattan and 
extending into the Bronx 
and IdtD Westchester. It’s 
quite a problem to recom
mend a restau ran t to 
visiting friends because 
there are so many good 
restaurants and so many 
bad ones, not to mention 
hundreds of mediocre ones. 
The problem is sorting 
them out!
Living in Greenwich 

' Village as I do, I try when 
I ’ m w o rk in g  on a 
manuscript or a newspaper 
column not to go uptown 
above 14th Street during 
the week. If I ’m lunching 
with someone, I try to per
suade him to come here to 
my office and thence to one 
of th e  good n e a rb y  
restaurants. I’m blessed 
because within a five- 
minute walk I have five 
restaurants that are well 
worth a visit. Two of them 
are not open at lunchtime, 
so a choice between three 
must suffice. They are a 
h ig h ly  d iv e r s if ie d  
threesome, each is as good 
as the others — the only 
difference in style. The 
first is La Gauloise, the se
cond is called 24 Fifth 
Avenue and the third is the 
Trattoria da Alfredo. I ’m 
going to talk about La 
Gauloise today and dwell 
upon the delights of the 
other two in upcoming 
columns.

Le Gauloise is owned by 
two Frechmen, Jacques 
Allimann and Cam ille 
Dulac, and they run a very 
tight ship. The decor is 
extremely pleasant and 
re m in isce n t of many 
restaurants in France. It’s 
a comfortable spot, the 
tables all have flowers and 
there are nice French 
chairs. The food is varied 
enough so that one can 
lunch there are couple of 
times a week without get
ting bored.

In summer there are 
always wonderful cold 
soups, and La Gauloise 
offers each day a very 
s p e c ia l  s a la d  and 
sometimes two or three 
special hot dishes at Inndi. 
In winter one ckn revel in 
som e of the  c la s s ic ,  
regional dishes such as 
Choucroute Garni < x  Boeuf 
Bourguignonne or Coq au 
Vin. There is  nothing 
better than good bourgeois 
cooking for warming the 
cockles of one’s heart!

La Gaulolae also serves 
simple things such as

Beard  
on Food

By James Beard 
Syndicated Columnist

calves liver, beautifully 
cooked and thin and pink, 
just the way it should be. 
At times bavette will show 
up, that cut of beef the 
French so love. It is not 
considered the most tender 
cut, but it is flavorsome to 
a point far beyond most of 
the beef we eat nowadays. 
And I find their paillards of 
chicken or beef or veal to 
be very gratifying and 
light.

There is always an in
teresting vegetable to be 
had, and La Gauloise is 
well-known for its omelets, 
which are available at both 
lunch and dinner. I’ve had 
a ratatouille omelet there 
that was particularly good. 
Contrary to the practice 
p r e v a le n t  in m any 
restau ran ts  today. La 
Gauloise tells you how 
much its daily specials are. 
I mention this because not 
long ago a friend of mine 
was lunching in an Italian 
re s ta u ra n t, w here he 
ordered a special pasta 
without inquiring as to the 
c o s t  — i t  w as 
recommended to him by 
the waiter as the daily 
special. He was somewhat 
taken aback to discover 
that this single order of 
pasta had cost him $24.

La Gauloise has a nice 
wine list, and it offers 
some pleasant, very simple 
d e s s e r t s .  T h e  h o rs  
d’oeuvres, fish, meats and 
salads are on a par with 
many of the better French 
restaurants uptown and the 
prices are moderate. It’s a 
good idea to make reser
vations and then keep them 
promptiy.The address is 
502 Sixth Avenue and the 
phone number is (212) 691- 
1363. I never tire of this 
restaurant.

One can enjoy a par
t ic u la r ly  fin e  c la s s ic  
Choucroute Garni at. La 
G a u lo is e , and I can  
guarantee that even people 
who think that they don’t 
like sauerkraut will revel 
in this dish. The secret is to 
obtain fresh sauerkraut 
(possibly from a German 
delicatessen) and to rinse 
it very thoroughly so that 
no traces of brine remain. 
Canned raw sauerkraut 
may be used, but it is not 
as good as the fresh arti
cle. The delicious meats

used in this casserole have 
different cooking times, so 
you simply add them at in
tervals calculated to have 
ev ery th in g  cooked to 
perfection at the same 
time. The total cooking 
time in the oven is about 1 
Vz hours, by which time, 
almost all the liquid should 
be absorbed. (If It isn’t, 
you can always draw if off 
with a bulb baster, reduce 
it by rapid boiling in a 
small pan, and return it to 
the dish.)

Choucroute Garnie — 
La Qaulouise
(serves 6)

Three to 4 hours before 
cooking, rinse, soak and 
drain 4 pounds fresh, very 
white sauerkraut. Finely 
slice 2 medium onions, and 
cut a whole peeled carrot 
in half. Cook very slowly in 
'h  pound goose fat or lard, 
covered, until onion is 
transparent. Deglaze pan 
with 2 cups dry white wine 
(preferably Alsatian) and 
boil for a few minutes to 
remove acidity. Transfer 
wine-onion mixture to a 
large casserole. Add a 
bouquet garni (2 bay 
leaves, pinch of thyme, 3 
whole cloves and 4 to 6 
juniper berries tied up in a 
ch e e se c lo th  b ag) and 
reserved sauerkraut. Add 6 
smoked pork loin chops, 
bury in the cabbage and 
cover with 1 Vk quarts 
chicken stock.

Cover ca sse ro le  and 
bring to a boil. Place in 
prebrated 425-degree oven. 
After SO minutes, add 
pound smoked slab bacon, 
rind removed and cut into 6 
pieces. After 1 hour add 6 
smoked garlic sausages, 
and 10 minutes after that, 3 
smoked pig’s knuckles.

Ju s t  before serving , 
poach 6 fra n k fu r te rs  
separately for 10 minutes 
without allowing the water 
to boil. When all the meat 
has finished cooking, dis
card carrot and bouquet 
ja r n i .  P r e s e n t  th e

Shoppers in Paris 
use coupons, too

By Martin Sloane
Do they coupon in Paris?
Of cou rse , they do! 

Paula Hamil of Macon, 
Ga., sent me a 5 franc 
coupon to prove it. The 
coiqran is redeemable at 
the checkout counter for a 
d is c o u n t w o rth  a p 
proximately 60 cents on the 
purchase of two packages 
of Lotus brand paper 
plates, cups or napkins.

In Cana^, couptming has 
taken on a new wrinkle 
with Steinbergs, one of 
Q u ebec’s m a jo r  food 
chains. The stores recently 
offered customers coupons 
good for a $1 gasoline dis
count with every $25 food 
purchase. The coupons 
were redeemable at Elsso 
stations throughout the 
Canadian province.

S h o r t ly  a f t e r  th e  
S te in b e r g s ’ g a s o lin e  
coupon promotion started, 
the 700 stores of Metro- 
Richelieu made a similar 
offer in conjunction with 
the Shell Oil Company.

Creative couponing has 
certainly taken off north of 
the border. Who knows, an 
abundance of gasoline and 
competition spurred on by 
the recession might find 
your superm arket in
cluding gasoline coupons in 
your shopping bag, too.

The use of coupons and 
refunds is also growing 
among A m erican s e r 
vicemen and women and 
their families stationed 
o v e rse a s . Our arm ed  
forces commissaries carry 
most of the brands found in 
U.S. superm arkets anij 
they accep t cen ts-o ff 
coupons.

But' coupon c lip p ers 
stationed in Germany just 
can’t pick up a Wednesday 
or Thursday Berlin paper 
and find coupons to clip 
out. Instead, they must de
pend on coupons found in 
U.S. magazines, special 
publications for service 
families and coupons sent 
by friends and relatives 
back home.

If you think it’s hard to 
find refund fomlis at a 
s u p e r m a r k e t  in 
Rhinelander, Wis., you 
have never shopped in a 
commissary in Okinawa!

Ruth McDonald, whose 
husband is stationed with 
the Army in Numberg, 
Germany, has overcome 
the difficulties of finding 
coupons and refund forms 
and commissary managers 
.who don’t understand 
them, and has beconie a 
very successful coupmer 
and refunder. In the last 
year, she has saved $338.41 
with coupons; and received 
$221 in cash refunds and 
dozens of free products and 
gifts.

Not bad for a refunder in 
Germany!

Maiiy of these overseas 
couponers and refunders 
are starting swap sessions 
and coupon clubs have been 
formed in the Panama 
C a n a l Z one and  on 
Okinawa.

Smart shopper award
The S m a rt Shopper 

Award goes to Barbara and 
Jim  Lawley of Kennewick,

Clip ‘n’ file refunds ||
Beverages (File No.. 8) . ||

Clip out this file and keq> it with similar caab-off 
coupons — beverage te fu ^  offers with beverage' 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required, 
forms at the supermarket, in newq»pers and. 
magazines, and when hading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 wed(s to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $29.00. This, 
week’s refund offers have a total value of ^ .S 9 .

This offer doesn’t require a refund form:
NESTLE Qulk Bunny Spoon, P.O. Box 2562, 

Boston, Mass. 02277. R evive a bunny spoon with a- 
retail value of $2.50. Send one proof of purchase 
(the protective plastic seal from ground the cap), 
from a 22-ounce Nestle ()uik Chocolate Flavor: 
Syrup, plus 99 cents check or money order).' 
Expires M uch 31,1963.

’These offers require refund forms:
CANADA DRY Refund. Receive a $1 coupon for 

Canada Dry Mixers. Send the required refund form 
and two neck labels or two body labels or two cap 
liners from 28-ounce, 32-ounce or liter-size bottles 
of Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Club Soda or Tonic 
Water. Expires June 30, 1983.

CARNA'TION Hot Cocoa Mix B e u . Receive a 
stuffed aqimal— a Baby Bear, actual size 7 inches. 
Mama Bear, actual size 814 inches. Papa B e u , ac
tual size 11 inches. Send the required refund form, 
and fo u  Universal Product Code symbols from the' 
12-envelope box of Carnation Hot Cocoa Mix or; 
three Universal Product Code symbols from the 20-'- 
or 30-ounce Canister of Carnation Hot Cocoa Mix, I 
plus 50 cents postage and handling for a free Baby 
Bear. Send one Universal Product Code symbol 
from any size or flavor of Carnation Hot Cocoa Mix 
plus $5 postage and handling for a Papa B eu . 
Expires March 15, 1963 or while supplies last.

(^FFEEl-M ATE $1 Refund. Send & e required re-; 
fund form and the Universal Product Code symbols, 
from elth u  three 11-ounce jars or two 16-ounce jars' 
or two 22-ounce ja rs  of Coffee-nute Non-Dairy 
Creamer. Expires March 31, 1983.

FOLGER’S COFFEE-MATE, MR. COFFEE Big 
(^ffee Break $2 Refund. Send the required refund 
form and the Universal Product Code symbols from 
the bottom of two 100-count boxes of Mr. Coffee. 
Filters or one Universal Product Code qrmbol from 
one 200-count box; plus the Universal Product Code 
symbols from two 11-ounce jars of Coffee-Mate- 
Non-dairy Cream u or one Universal Product Code 
symbol from one 16-ounce or onq 22-ounce j u ;  plus' 
the words "Folger’s Coffee" or "F o lg u ’s Flaked 
Coffee" cut from the plastic overcap of one any size 
can of Fo lgu ’s Coffee or Fo lgu ’s Flaked Coffee, or 
the Universal Product Code symbol cut from th e. 
side panel of one bag of Fo lgu ’s or F o lg u ’s Flaked 
CoUoe (in areas where Fo lgu ’s Coffee in bags is 
sold). Proofs of purchase from all three'products 
(Mr. Coffee Filters, Coffee-Mate and F<rigu’s 
Coffee) must be included. Elncloae the register tape
with the proofs of purchase circled; the tapes m ust' { 
be dated no earliu  than Nov. 1 ,19n. Elxpires Feb. ■ {
28, 1963. '  {

K(X)L-AID Genual Foods Cbrp. Receive a | 
posterboard doll house or gas station. Send the j 
required refund form and 100 proofs of purchase • 
seals from envelopes of Kool-Aid Unsweetened Soft I 
Drink Mix or 30 proofs of purdiase seals pins $8 for I 
each doll bouse or gas station ordered. There is no I 
’irnit on this offu . Expires March 31, 1083. I

SANKA Brand 1963 Calendu. Rereive a 1983' I 
Saving Calendu from Sanka which includes $66 in j 
courens and nudl-ln offers. Send the required t e - ' j 
fund form and eithu  the innu seal from a 4-ounre j 
or 8-ounce j u  of Sanka brand or a 2-inch square 
piece of plastic from the lid of any size can, plus the 
code number found on the bottom of the can or f u . 
Expires March 31, 1983.

Here is a refund form to write for:
JELL-O General Foods (3orp., 3 Stuart Dr., P.O. ! 

Box 5111, Kankakee, HI. 60802. A $1 refund. This' ' 
offer expires March 31, 1963.

Wash. They don’t  hesitate 
to spread the word ttot 
they are "avid” coupon 
clippers. In fact, each time 
they go into a super- 
m uket, they put a s i^  up 
on the front (d their shop
ping ca rt asking other 
shoppers to speak to them

about in fo rm a tio n  on 
cou p oning and th e ir  
Shoppers’ Circle Coupon 
aub.

Barbara says that h u  
sign breaks the "shyneH” 
b a r r i e r ,  and o th e r  
couponers. a re  alw ays 
walking up to say hellol

'Acclaimed chef plans 
a $20 million school

NEW ORLEANS (U P l)  -  Paul 
Prudbomme, Mid to be among greatest 
chefs in America today, wants his betas 
to polish their art on a farm in south
tzml«l«na

Prudbomme expresses himself and his 
Cajun heritage Monday through Friday 
at KPaul’s Louisiana Kitchen restaurant 
in New Orleans’ French Quarter, tasting

M reitrautVpm i‘ ittaa often S J
dome shape ^  ^Rfsffkfl QTMin WOUlQ t u 6  htm to A huge
a ro L  do!Se, S  P *^ **?" ««
each variety per guest. 
G a rn ish  w ith  b o iled  
potatoes and chopped 
paisley.

Tesf-tube baby celebrates her first birthday
N(mF(M.K. Va. (UPl) -  In the v e u  since 

b u  birth, Une-eyed Elizabeth Jofdaa Carr got 
the kind of attentioa oldu models would die 
for — America’s first test-tube baby poaed 
for the November cover of Life magazliie.

But Thesday, Elizabeth celebrated b ^ i i s t  
birthday quietly — preparing to return to the 
clin ic  where she was conceived in a 
laboratory dish.

She has gained weight, grown a head of cur

ly auburn hair and learned to walk.
Her picture graced the cover of Life 

magazine’s November issue to illustrate a 
story about the in-vitro fertiliMtlon process 
and the in-vitro clinic at Eastern Virginia 
Medical School.

Vern Jones, spokreman for the EVMS 
clinic, said tlie to^jdler and her parents, 
Judith and Roger Carr, of Westminster, 
Ms m ., would return to Norfolk this week.

"She will undergo a thorough medical 
check-up,” Jones Hid. “It’s a practice we’re 
going to start with all the babies, and we bore 
the other clinics in the counti^ will do it, 
too." ’

Weighing 5 pounds, 12 ounces at birth, 
Elizabeth was conceived through in-vitro fer- 
tilizatipn, a process pioneered by two British 
doctors. Five such clinics have been started 
in the IlntleH

raise about $20 million to convert the 
isolated site into a revolutionary, four- 
y ear cooking school ce leb ra tin g  
American food.

Hie plantation’s owners already have 
expressed interest in the notion.

"The idea would be to teach youiw 
Americans how to select good tauM a S  
to understand where it caiM  fnntarthat 
it’s  something that Is grown from tlw sun 
— or Is suMiosed to be — and from th r  
minerals in the earth," PruHin—m^t

T would like the people In this school 
to have an nnderstiuiding of where the 
best things in life yon eat come from. If 
we want to build American food to what 
it should be, we have to have some basic 
knowledge of what food is and how it gats 
thst way.”

Prudbomme, a bearded man of 
medium height, spoke of his proposkd 
school as be M t at a table near Igs 
kitchen during the lunchtime crush, st<s>- 
ping to sign supply orders, acknowledfe 
greetings, take phone ca lls , bNp 
waitresses through problems and even 
order shrimp by pboue when his cbgfs 
bm ui to run out.

The cooking school on the d eserM  
Laurel Valley piantatlon would incimyi a 
full year of work in the garden ahd 
another year of rafad^ animals before 
starting kitchen work.
’ Prudbomme wants to renovate tiw 

plantatiob s 72 cypreH buildiap and ast 
up a huge circle of workiiy rostauradts 
with five UO^eat diniag rooms. Throe pr 
four would rotate through Amstlcaa 
regiooal cniainss, but o u  always woutd 
teach Calm and another a tw m  woMd 
teach coutlnental.

“I  think that. If you worked last yelur 
growing vegetables and you'ro ooroiag 
those vegetables, you’ll have more 

t  for them,” ftnd homme said.

"H the alas comes in Just right or the 
color is just right, you won’t want to 
destnw the aasantial taste of it or the ee- 
santial shape of ft. You’U know ft was 
perfection when ft came out a t the

A dvice

Daughter upset over mother's picture
D E A R  A B B Y i My 

;miother died three years 
' ago after being happily 
' married to my father for 38 
! years. Four months ago 
‘ my father married a lovely 
' Woman n e a r  h is  age 
' (60ish), and they came 
: from New York to spend 
! the. Thanksgiving holidays 
iin. Connecticut with my 
; husband, children and me.
> It was a wonderful three 
' days. And although it was 
] strange to see my father 
; show affection to a woman 
' other than my mother, I 
, am honestly thrilled that 
' he found someone so love-
: ly-
; After they left, I went 
; into the guest room they 
‘ had occupied and I noticed 
; that my mother’s picture 
' had been turned toward the 
I wall! At first I felt anger 
• and resentment. Then I felt 

thoughtless and guilty for

not having realized if was 
there and taken it down. In 
a way I feel hurt and'out
raged that either my father 
or- his wife would turn my 
mother’s picture to the 
wall. I can’t seem to get it 
out of my mind, Abby. My 
hu sban d  s a y s  I am 
overreacting and to forget 
it. But I can’t stop thinking 
about it. Should I mention 
this to my father or his 
wife? And if so, what 
should I say?

MIXED EMOTIONS

DEAR MIXED: Don’t 
mention it.- They will 
probably have a few mixed 
motions of their own when 
they realize that they left 
the picture turned to the 
wall.

If I were you, I would 
find another place for that 
picture.

DEAR ABBY: In your

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

;

Thanksgiving message you 
suggested that the surest 
cure for post-holiday blues 
is to “call someone who 
lives alone and invite him 
(or her) oyer for lef
tovers.”

What an Insult! Don’t 
forget, Abby, the poor and 
lonely have their pride! My 
advice would he: Never in
vite anyone who lives alone 
over for leftovers! If you 
don’t want to ask the lonely 
person fo r “ the re a l 
thing," finish your lef
tovers yourself — or feed

them to your dog! 
L IV IN G  A LO N E IN 

HUNTSVILLE, ALA.
DEAR LIVING: Sorry. 

I meant no offense. Most 
people (myself included) 
often find leftovers more 
flavorful than the initial 
serving.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band is an only child and 
his mother is a widow, so 
when my mother-in-law in
vited us to pack up our kids 
(we have three — ages, 2, 
4'4 and 6) and come for

Thanksgiving we thought it 
would be a great idea. We 
drove 125 miles to get 
there.

G ranny, you should 
know, is very well-to-do, 
has traveled all over the 
world and is a collector. 
Her home is cluttered with 
treasures she’s collected 
from all over the world. It 
looks like a museum!

The whole tim e she 
watched the kids like a 
hawk for fear they’d break 
something. I spent most of 
my time policing the kids 
to be sure they wouldn’t 
touch anything. They 
a r e n ’ t d e l ib e r a t e ly  
destructive or careless — 
they are normal, curious 
children} Needless to say, 1 
was a total wreck and my 
nerves were shot by the 
time we went home.

When we left, Granny 
said, “ Promise you will

come again next year!” 
Abby, no way will I bring 
those kids to her house un
til they’re grown.

What should we say when 
she invites us again?

STILL TREMBUNG

DEAR STILL: Thank 
her, and tell her it’s her 
turn to come to visit you!

DEAR A B B Y : How 
long is “always” ? 
D ISILLU SIO N ED  IN 

PETERSBURG, VA.

DEAR
DISILLUSIONED: Just a 
little short of “forever.”

Problems? You’ll feel 
better if you get them off 
your chest. Write to Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. For a personal 
reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

Treatment of gout is fairly complicated
DEAR DR. LAMB: My 

doctor, who I have been 
going to for 15 years, is 
giving me probenecid 
(Benemid)'. This is for the 
uric acid in the blood. I 
have asked many times 
why I must take this as I 
have no sign of gout. His 
answer is I can eat any 
foods and this medication 
will take care of the uric 
acid. What would happen if 

' I just did not take it?
I am 76 years old and in 

' fairly good health except 
'• for a little osteoarthritis.

DEAR READER: The 
treatment of gout is fairly 
complicated. There are 
certain medicines you use 
during acute attacks to 
relieve the pain. Still 
others are given to induce 
your kidneys to flush our 
uric acid so it won’t build 
up in your system and 
cause an acute attack of 
gout. And still another 
m e d ic in e , Z y lo p rim  
(allopurinol) is given to 
stop your c e lls  from  
producing too much uric 
a c id . N e ith e r  the

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

Thoughts
I What kind of book is the 
! Bible? (2 Tim. 3:16-17)
• Was it designed to be 
' merely enjoy^ like adven- 
. ture stories or was i f  
. planned that adults should

understand and obey It as 
; the-mature revelation from
• God? The Bible is many 
! things to many people.

! 'The Bible was written 
' with direct and specific 
' purposes. We in the 20th 
■ c e n tu r y  m u st h av e
• guidelines on which to base 
, our lives and make our 
; decisions. A great misfor-
• tune that could happen to 
! this book is for its owners 
! to neglect aligning their

lives with its teachings.

Ignorance has never 
‘ -bren condoned (Eph. 4:17-
• 18). Failure to study God’s
• Will may be attributed to 

many different excuses,
: but they all return to the 
; same point of destruction
• — the loss of the soul 
'• through eternity. Hear

H osea as he g ives a 
. deplorable commentary on 
, the people of his genera- 

Uon, “ My people are 
destroyed for lack of 

- jinowledge ...” (Hos. 4:6).

Get acquainted with the 
“ B ib le  and study it as

though your life depended 
on it - because it does!

Jesus said, “If you abide 
in My word, then you are 
truly disciples of Mine; 
and you shall know the 
truth and the truth shall 
make you free” ( John 8:31- 
32).

Gail Jarvis 
Church of Christ

medicines to help flush out 
uric acid nor the medicine 
to stop production of uric 
a c id  a r e  h e lp fu l in 
relieving the pain or 
treating the acute attack.

.\ doctor often has a 
choice of whether to flush 
out uric acid or to use 
Zyloprim  to stop its  
production. If you don’t do 
either, and your body has a 
tendency to produce too 
much uric acid, you can 
develop an acute attack of 
gout or gouty arthritis.

If you use probenecid or 
sulfinpyrazone (Anturane) 
to flush out uric acid it is 
important to drink plenty 
of fluids and take an 
alkalizer. That helps to 
prevent the formation of

uric acid stones in the 
kidney. So drink your 
fluids. If you use Zyloprim 
you will not have an excess 
amount of uric acid in the 
urine and this is not 
necessary. But some peo
p le do not t o le r a te  
Zyloprim well for a variety 
of reasons.

When you are being 
Treated to eliminate uric 
acid the diet becomes less 
important. Nevertheless it 
helps. It is included in The 
Health Letter 16-10, Gout, 
The Uric Acid Disease, 
which I am sending you. 
Others can send 75 cents 
with a long stamped,, self- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of the 
’Manchester Herald, P.O.

Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

DEVR DR. LAMB: I 
just turned 60 and I am 
afraid it is going to be quite 
traumatic for me. It seems 
everybody has to sound off 
about everything that is 
going to kill you after age 
60. Is old age some kind of 
crime in this country? We 
are told that we are in
creasing our chances of 
getting vaginal cancer 10- 
fold sitnply by taking es
trogen, a substance that 
pur own bodies used to 
make anyway.

This puts me on the 
horns of a d ilem m a. 
Nobody in his right mind 
wants to run the risk of 
cancer but no female in my 
family ever died of cancer. 
.And th e re  a re  som e 
benefits from the estrogen. 
I don't know whether to 
quit my estogen or con

tinue. My family doctor is 
not worried and keeps 
close tabs on me. My year
ly exams always come 
back negative.

D E A R  R E A D E R :  
General recognition that 
people are capable in older 
age must be getting a 
tremendous boost around 
the world, with the United 
States and China being led 
by people past 70. And 
t h e r e  a r e  p l e n t y  of 
successful active older 
wo:nen as wel l .  .The 
average life expectancy of 
the American female is 
nearly 80 years of aee.

Vaginal cancer is rare. 
You may mean uterine 
cancer (endometrial). And 
the dangers are highly 
variable. With no signifi
cant family history and a 
good annual program, you 
are unlikely to have any 
problem.

Have a wedding anniversary you’d like your neighbors 
to know about? The Manchester Herald will publish a 

photo of you and your spouse to celebrate the occasion. In 
order to have such a photo taken, make an appointment 
by calling Barbara Richmond at the Manchester 
Herald. 643-2711. You're also welcome to submit a wed
ding photo, if one is available.
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Nutritionist 
defends eggs, 
white bread

By Patricia McCormack 
UPl Health Editor

“ White bread is badly maligned.” It is an 
excellent food,” a roly-poly British nutrition scien
tist said while in the UniM  States to receive a dis
tinguished achievement award.

Dr. Elsie M. Widdowson said white bread is 
thought of mainly as carbohydrate but has signifi
cant nutritional value, including 10 percent protein.

The outspoken scientist, retired from Cambridge 
University, also stuck up for eggs.

“Well, I have a boiled egg every morning,” she 
said.

Isn’t she worried about what an egg a day will do 
to her cholesterol levels?

Not at all.
“Most of the body’s cholesterol is made by the 

body,” she said.
rALK OF BREAD and eggs — and even meat 

and alcohol — came up when Dr. Widdowson was 
asked about her dietary styles.

After all, as an insider on the nutrition track, she 
must be doing everything right.

She eats a lot of fresh fruits and vegetables and 
very small portions of meat.

The size of meat servings in American 
restaurants frightened her. Two or three ounces is 
sufficient, she said. “ People don’t need those big 
servings.”

She isn’t much for alcohoiic beverages, not even 
the apple wine she makes from the fruit of her 
orchard.

Dr. Widdowson said it is a fact that booze belts 
women harder than men due to the fact that a 
woman’s liver has fewer of the enzymes used to 
break down alcohol.

Women, being smaller than men, also have less 
water in their bodies to dilute the alcohol. It hits 
them faster than it does men. ,

The natural female shortcoming when it comes to 
metabolizing alcohol. Dr. Widdowson said, is the 
reason for a sharp rise in the last decade of 
alcoholic livers in the female population in Britain.

DR. WIDDOWSON is best described as a 
fearless but warm grandmotherly type. By the 
prize, one also knows she is a first rate nutrition 
scientist.

“Well over 70,” she answered when asked her 
age, claiming no dietary secret got her there. 
Longevity comes from the family tree, she said 
proudly.

“Mother lives with me, and she is 105. "
The scientist was told by phone last August that 

she had been selected to receive the second annual 
^ ,0 0 0  Bristol-Myers award for distinguished achie
vement in nutrition research.

Among other things, the honor fell to her for land
mark studies of infant body composition that have 
been used for decades to determine babies’ 
nutritional needs.

“Was I surprised when I heard the call came 
from America,” she said. At the time. Dr. Widdow
son was doing what she loves when she’s not doing 
research or lecturing. She was gardening at her 
two-acre place in Barrington — 8 miles from Cam
bridge. ____________________
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tovomt thoawio vour purctiaM of MflCMM stock of SMOrfe produd to covor ait coupons pmaniad tor 
rodantpttonmmbasltownuponroqiMsi Void rt profttoitod. taaod or rosinctod Custonwr must pay any 
roqiirod salaa tai (}ood only m nw U S A Cash valut 1/20 of H  For mtomplion ot proptrty ractivad 
IN  l u l l  coudoif, mail lo Rapw Foods. Inc . PO Boa 1000. Oinlon. Io m S2734 UnM oni coupon 
por aM m oT m n  OJ W t M W .

HOMEMAD)
'■I7.7A C R L ' ‘!T

Q O S Bl  SO'^lAe

HhOn *Towels... strong, 
absorbent and economical.

 ̂ Value... it runs in the family!
HURRY...Offer expires January 31,1983

.ft ram7 ^

ONE FREE ROLL OF HFDRI® 
MAIL-IN REFUND REQUEST FORM
SEND ME A COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR ONB FREE 
PACKAGE OF H I4N II PAPER TOWELS I AM ENCLOSING 
3 PRODUCT CODE SYMBOLS FROM H I4M II TOWELS 
M AIL TO

MI.DRI Towel Offer 
PO Bon 9 537 
SI Paul MN 55195

P L E A S E  PRINT
NAME____________
ADDRESS_________
CITY_______

0  r r v

1 (iaMHvwetoiww

.STATE- -ZIP- (Weou'rwd)
H U RRY...O ffer expires Ja n . 31, Id 83

o f f ic ia l  r u l e s
1 vou"eauwei'nu«)b«»uOm<nM 

on tN« Ofticiei Roauwti Form 
TNwn rworoductmn m m  or pur 
Ch«M 0 l mu form M proftitMtwa

2 Only product COdw tymeoM M  
iDuttroMd from Hl-ORI Krowi 
osekagwe wui M  ecewptM m  
valid proofs ot purchaoa

3 Limit onw rotund rwouwtt pwr 
temiiy group or orean<tat«on 
Dupicaiw raoymts corttiiiuta 
treud

4 Offer good ortiym m t so Urutwd 
SiaiM  and lor mtitary pwroorvMi 
wimAPO/FPOaddrosewe VOtd 
wtroro proM»wd or 'wstneted toPiaw

s Allow 4.e wwaks lor mailing 
your rafwnd 

e onar asatroa Jan St 

2  nwgrstwrwd tradwmar* of 
KHnoartyOarii Cora NowW i Wl 
saeM  c le w  KCC Pr>road 
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X  people PHIL ROURAb TOM p o ster

EXCLUSIVE!
Mlariet Iv e ry o n e  a  nevlco 
w ith  th e ir  f irs t h a h y

Jimmy Carter: Just slipped his mind?

Jim m y's stiii h itte r
Time may heal old wounds for some, but not for former 

President Jimmy Carter. He still bristles at the mention of 
the name Ted Kennedy. Kennedy, of course, battled him 
throughout 1980 for the Democratic presidential nomina
tion.

When People Exclusive approached Carter recently while 
the nation's 39th president was on a tour to plug his book, 
"Keeping Faith: Memoirs of a President,” he was eager to 
discuss his list of possible Democratic candidates for 1984.

“Of course," said Carter, 'Tirst and foremost is Fritz 
Mondale (his vice president) in whom I have a tremendous 
amount of confidence. But I believe that Gary Hart 
(senator from Colorado) and John Glenn (senator from 
Ohio) will also be in there. Then, Florida's Ruben Askew 
could be a dark horse. He's a relative unknown, as 1 was in 
1976, but he could become a factor."

Glaring was his omission of the senior senator from 
Massachusetts. We pointed that out to him. “Oh, yes," 
said Carter, tongue firmly planted in cheek. “ I just knew 1 
had forgotten someone. Thanks for reminding me.”

Then, forcing a smile, he rushed to his car. "Bye."

Lovely songbird Marie Osmond is 
back home in Provo, Utah, after put-, 
ting a halt to any more concert tours un
til the arrival of her first baby.

But although her parents, OHve and 
George Osmond, have vast experience 
with youngsters (they raised seven of 
their own), Marie won't be getting 
much personal advice from mom for a 
while.

"My folks are still in Hawaii,” Marie 
told us in her ftrst interview since her 
marriage to former Brigham Young 
University basketball star Steve Craig in 
June. “They’ve been there since shortly 
after the wedding working as mis
sionaries for the Mormon Church. I’m 
really proud of them.”

But Marie said she keeps in close con
tact with them, and all she has to do is 
pick up the phone if she^^geeds some 
quick advice.

“ I have tremendous respect for my 
, mother for the way she raised us,” said 
Marie. “She instilled in all of us—both

my parents did—the value of hard 
work and the meaning of a good life.

“ Everybody is a novice, a guinea pig 
really, when they’re going to have their 
first baby. But as long as you teach a 
child properly and set up guidelines 
like discipline, basic desires, rules, 
goals and ambitions, then everything 
should work out well. I believe in 
discipline. Remember, I was working 
since I’ve been 12 and, because of my 
parents, I had a head on my shoulders.

“ But I must admit there are so many 
things 1 never thought of. It’s very ex
citing to begin raising a family, but of 
course you always worry a bit. I’m so 
lucky to be married to a man who is so 
secure and so loving. Steve’s the 
greatest guy. In marriage, there’s no 
room for selfishness.”

Craig also comes from a large fam
ily. “ He’s the only male in a family of 
nine kids,” chuckled Marie. “That’s 
why he thinks the baby will be a girl.”

o a  A

Marie Osmond and Steve Craig 
And how many kids for the Craigs? 

“ Oh, we don’t want too large a family. 
Four would be really nice.”

“ Hill Street Blues” is my favorite TV show and Andy 
Renko is my favorite character. What’s Charles Haid really 
like?—A.E., Toledo, Ohio
«. Haid comes from a large, notable Irish family and is a 
first cousin of Merv Griffin. Haid’s own education began 
with the Jesuits and he describes it as being “ a good ex
perience for me." He’s a veteran of the Navy’s submarine 
service. After receiving a bachelor of fine arts degree from 
Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh, Haid moved to New York and 
was employed as a bouncer, a bartender and a bricklayer 
before joining the national company of the play, 
“ America, Hurrah.” He enjoys sailing a catamaran, 
fishing, surfing and skiing and presently lives in Studio 
City, Calif.

W alter Pidgeon, 85, says he's retired fer geed
Walter Pidgeon established himself as one of the world’s 

great character actors in more than 100 films, but it’s his 
role in “ Mrs. Miniver" that stands out. “ Everywhere I go, 

people talk about that movie, 
and as far as the world is con- 
cerned, the Miniver series 

■BF seems to be what reminds
S r  people of me," laughed
F Pidgeon, now 85. “ But
f t -  1  thought my best role as an

actor was in 'Madame Curie,' 
and it had one of the best 
scenes I ever did.”

Pidgeon has quit acting, a 
move that surprised many 
fans and producers. But 
Pidgeon explained, “ I don't 
have any balance anymore, 
because my inner ears are 
completely gone from opera

tions. There are times when I feel so good that 1 can drive a 
car, but it wouldn't be fair for me to take a part with the

Waiter Pidgeon

chance that I'm unable to do it. I couldn’t hurt the people 
in the business that way. It costs too much money 
nowadays to delay production.”

The tall, soft-spoken actor who lives in Bel Air, Calif., 
uses a walker to gel around and seldom leaves his home. 
His wife of 51 years, Ruth, injured her back last Christmas 
and has been practically bedridden since. Doctors expect, 
however, that she will be walking soon.

Old friends like Greer Garson, who was his co-star in 
“ Mrs. Miniver” and “ Madame Curie,” constantly call. 
His daughter and grandchildren also visit from their home 
in Santa Cruz.

Pidgeon doesn’t complain or feel sorry for himself. He 
insists that he’s happy and confesses much concern for his 
old friend, Ronald Reagan. “ He’s a very good man, but he 
got there at the wrong time,” said Pidgeon. “ It must be 
very hard. I know he’s just loo darned busy. So I write him 
a note now and then. I think he’s doing very well, consider
ing that these are hard times.”

But is he sorry he called a halt to his own career? “ God, 
no. I’m lucky to be alive!” he roared.

I have been a life-long fan of actress Myrda Loy. What’s 
she been doing lately?—S.M., Greenfield, III.

Myma, who is now 77, 
lives alone in New York. She 
recently came home after 
spending several days in a 
hospital undergoing tests for 
an undisclosed ailment. Her 
doctors say that she is fine, 
but they have prescribed total 
rest for several weeks. At this 
point, she has nothing plan
ned regarding show business. 
She is pretty choosy about 
what she does and turns 

Myrna Loy: Choosy down most scripts. The last
thing Loy did was a “ Love, Sidney” TV segment with 
Tony Randall earlier in the year.

Please, please tell me everything about Steve Miller, who 
sings the song “Abracadabra.”—M.K., Millstadt, III.

Who are we to deny such an urgent request. Miller was 
born in Dallas on Oct. 5, 1943, which makes him 39. A 
graduate of the University of Wisconsin, Miller performed 
with Boz Skaggs and others before going out on his own. 
On his own, he did jazz in the Chicago area and got into 
psychedelic music in San Francisco at the height of the 
craze in the 1960s. He is a phenomenal businessman and 
manages himself. Miller owns a large working ranch in 
Oregon, but he reportedly is anxious to sell the place and 
move permanently to a home he shares with a live-in 
girlfriend in Seattle. Miller’s been married twice and was 
divorced from his second wife, Jennie, earlier this year.

Padfila Excluilva! antwnri the moat Intsrnating 
questions from readers. Send yours to us cars of this 
newspaper.
®I9«2 BV TRIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE, INC.

22jl E u l 42nd S iren, New York, N Y. 10017

Dance legend 
still working

DALLAS (UPI) — When Martha Graham was 
a little girl, in the early years of the century, her 
doctor father helped her .look through a 
microscope at a drop of water.

All the wriggling life she saw there surprised 
her and gave her some valuable insights. She 
considers it her first dancing lesson.

“ It was slightly repellant and foreign to me,” 
recalls the 88-year-old matriarch of modem 
dance of that glimpse into a new world. “I 

. puzzled over it.”
Out of that puzzlement grew a fascination with 

delving after hidden truths.
"(My father) taught me we must look for the 

truth,” she says. “ It’s not always on the sur
face.” .

Her life since then has been an unceasing 
search to express the joy and sorrow of life 
through the strength, discipline and technique of 
dance. She speaks in almost mystical terms of 
getting inspiration from the “ancestral footsteps 
in the blood,” of being a constant seeker after 
the “why” of life.

At the same time, she is a realistic and stem 
taskmaster, driving her students and company 
of dancers as hard as she ever drove herself — 
both before her retirement from dancing when 
she was, incredibly, in her 70s, and since then as 
a teacher and choreographer.

Discipline, she says, “is my language .... The 
body has a freedom and dance has a freedom, 
but it has a rigid technique.”

Modern, or as she prefers, contemporary 
dance may appear to the uninitiated to be less 
formal than ballet, but even though it lacks the 
centuries-long tradition of ballet, it does not lack 
discipline. A dancer would be useless without 
strict rules governing his movement, she says— 
as foolish as a man who wanted to play the 
violin, but did not want to be bothered with lear
ning the technique.

So how, she is asked, does an individual dancer 
stand out among so much discipline and unswer
ving rigidity?

"By doing parts with a different aura,” she 
rep li^ . “The choreography remains the same, 
but the interpretation, the inner meaning, dic
tates the body. Dances are the same, (but) the 
mystery of the individual, if that person is 
strong enough, comes through.”

Dance has changed in at least one noticeable 
respect during her career, and that is with the 
increased importance of the male dancer. It 
definitely started with the great Russian 
dancers, but she also sees an inspiration in the 
post-World War II loosening of societies and the 
dawn of the space age.

"The vigor, the jumps, the use of space” is one 
of contemporary dance's greatest contributions, 
she said. “Space is being explored and that has 
drawn into it men.”

At her age, slowed by severe arthritis and 
other ailments and appearing too tiny and 
fragile to keep up a busy pace, she nonetheless 
continues to commit herself to the future of 
dance. While in Dallas to receive the 1982 Algur 
H. Meadows Award for Excellence in the Arts, 
she busied herself with master classes and 
exhibitions by her company.

“ I dpn’t approve of retirement,” she said, 
curled on her hotel suite couch, wrapped in a 
mink throw and savoring a cup of tea. ‘"You 
relapse. You just die.”

She has borrowed from the philosophy of 
Sarah Bernhardt, whom Ms. Graham says 
responded to. every would-be pitfall with a 
serene "Even so,” — troubles will pass, and she 
will go on.

Her inspirations come from deep within her, 
although she says, “ I am not one who throws 
herself around emptionally. That’s bizarre.

Karen Valentine stars
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Karen Valentine will star in 

the title role of "Jane Doe. " a two-hour CBS-TV movie, 
playing a young woman who suffers amnesia as the 
result of a near-fatal accident.

Co-starring with Valentine will be William Devane. 
Eva Marie Saint and David Huffman, with DeVane 
playing a detective investigating the accident case.

"Jane Doe" will film entirely on locations in Van
couver. B.C.. with Ivan Nagy directing for executive 
producer Dennis Doty.

Disney, NAACP agree
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Walt Disney Productions and 

the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People announced they have signed a statement 
of understanding designed to enhance opportunities for 
blacks and other minorities in films.

A spokesman for the NAACP said discussions with 
Disney bepn  last February with an NAACP task force 
investigating the employment of blacks as actors and 
crew members in the motion picture industry.

A “mutual moral agreement " declaration was signed 
by Benjamin Hooks, director of the NAACP, and Card 
Walker, chairman of Walt Disney Productions, aimed at 
continuing the expansion of opportunities for blacks at 
the studio.

Cinem a
H a r t fo rd

V il i rn ru in  C in r m a  —
Wasn’t That a Time! 7:30,
9:30.

C i n r m a  C i ty  — The 
Verdict (R) 1:45, 4:15, 
7:30, 9:55. — Sleeper (PG) 
12.:40, 4, 7:15 with Bananas 
iPGl 2:20, 5:40, 7, -  Fitz- 
carraldo(PG) 1,3:55,6:45. 
9:40. — Peter Pan (G) 
12:30. 2:30, 4:25, 7, 8:55.

HOUSEHOLD VINEGAR 
is an effective and inexpen
sive fabric laundry rinse. 
Classified is the effective 
and inexpensive way to 
find a cash buyer for 
household items you no 
longer use.

Kaxl H a r t fo rd
EuNtwood — An Officer 

and A Gentleman (R) 6:45,
9.

P o o r  R i r h a r d i ) ' — An 
Officer and A Gentleman 
(R) 7:15, 9:30.

SliowruBe C i n r m a  — 
Tootsie (PG) 12:30, 2:40, 
4:50, 7:15, 9:40, 11:50. — 
The Toy (PG) 12:40, 2:45, 
4:50, 7:10, 9:20, 11:20. -  
Best Friends (PG) 12:30, 
2:45, 4:55, 7:25, 9:45, 11:55. 
-  Still of the Night (PG) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:40, 9:35, 
11:20. — Airplane II The 
Sequel (PG) 1:20, 3:10, 5, 
7:30, 9:35, 11:30. -  48 Hrs. 
(R) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45,
10, 11.50. -  Trail of the 
Pink Panther (PG) 1, 3, 5, 
7:30,9:45.11:40. -  Kiss Me 
Goodbye (PG) 12:45, 2:45,

4:55, 7:20, 9:35, 11:30. 
Cllfirld

C in r  I ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5  & 6  — 
Tootsie (PG) 12:30,2:45,5, 
7:30,9:50,12:15: — The Toy 
(PG) 12:35, 2:40, 4:45, 7, 
9:20, 11:30. -  The Verdict 
(R) 1:30, 4:05, 6:50, 9:30, 
11:55. — Dark Crystal 
(PG) 12:50, 3, 4:50, 7:20, 
9:35. -  48 Hrs. (R) 12:45, 
2:55, 4:55, 7:10, 9:25, 11:45. 
— Best Friends (PG) 12:40, 
2:50, 5:05,7:40,9:55, 12:05.
t la n r l i rH l r r

UA T h ra I r rB  East  — 
The Verdict (R) 2, 4:20,

7:20, 9:40. -  Six Weeks 
(PG) 2, 4, 6, 8, 1 0 .-  Peter 
Pan (G) 2, 4 , 5:50, 7:40, 
9:30.

ManHfirld
T r u n a - L u x  C o l l e g r  

I'wiii — Airplane II TTie 
.Sequel (PG) 7:15, 9. -  
Heidi’s Song (G) 2. — 
Chariots of Fire 7 with Per
sonal Best 9:15.

i
X’r r n n n

C ine  1 & 2 — E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 1, 
2, 3, 5, 7, 9. -  An Officer

and A Gentleman (R) 4:15, 
7:15, 9:30.
Wrat H a r t fo r d

E lm  I & 2 -  E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 2, 
4:30, 7, 9:30. -  An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R) 1:45, 
4:15, 7:10, 9:40.

The M ovira — The Ver
dict (R) 12, 2:30, 4:50,7:10, 
9:30. -  Six Weeks (PG) 
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:20,9:40.
— Peter Pan (G) 12:30, 
2:30, 4:30, 7, 9. 
W il l im a n l i r

J i l laon  S q u a r e  C in e m a
-  Tootsie (PG) 7, 9:15. -

48 Hrs. (R) 7:10, 9:10. -  
Best Friends (PG) 7, 9:15. 
-T h e T o y (P G ) 7:10, 9:10.

W'indaor
P laza  — Heidi’s Song 

(G) noon. — E.T. The 
E x tra -T errestria l (PG) 
2:30, 7, 9:25.

SHOWCASE 
. e W E M A S

FINSI SHOW ONIT

A tlantic City
Wednesday and Saturday 

Excursions to

HOTEL & CASINO

O N L Y  » 2 7 j0 0  round-trip
plus special casino bonus

Leaves 6:15 a,m.
Travel in style and comfort on a deluxe 

Travel Time motorcoach.
Purchase Tickets in Advance

f Contact: Ita a tm ilbnm . Bus Lines: Inc
Connecticut Travel Service,D. & L. Store, Lower Level

Manchester Parkade 
Manchester, CT 

Tel, (203)647-1666

The
flamingo

, - txDlelfif restaurant

iEW YEATS EVE PARTY
Afafr* Y o u r Itoaaivaffoffa Mow///

646-9468
Dinner choice of:

Roast Prime Rib of Beef
m

Baked Stuffed Lobster
Dinners Include : One hour Open Bar, Soup 

or Appetizer, Baked Potato and Veoetable, 
Salad, Coffee or Tea, Ice Cream or Cheese 
Cake,

FMturIng Liv« Ent«rtalnm«nt 
“Country Rodoo Bond"

HateoNolee Makers .
Bottle of Champagne * D v p w  couple

Dining Room will remain Open after 
Hours for Breakfast 

RL 44>A M Im i Ijfcs M Ioii

FO U RTH  Annual 
1st Big Bash of the New Year

for Children
KIDS -  COME SPEND NEW YEAR'S 

EVE AT THE GROUND ROUND

• Magician and Clown

4:30 • 7:30
• Free Hats and Favors
• Free Kiddie Kocktaiis
• Our Regular Low 

Children's Prices

SO BRING YOUTR PARENTS 
AND COME JOIN US

Cinound
^Rouni)

GLASTONBURY
Near The Putnam BrMga 

3025 Main St. 69 9 -0 1 6 2  

I af Routaa 2 A 3

iitnKTAnMfxrrss 
USTHAITTOeD $68 88)0

48 HOURS
R

JURPUME2
in: 

•SMOWNAT:-

TOO ISiEi^
' "SMOWHXTi

BEST FRiENDS
|PG|

-SttOWtllW i-
HJt-MMjS-rJHM-UM

Kiss ME 
SOODBYEpo

— iM O w tiari—  
..... » . ( * « 8 * ^ |1 J |

SflLLOiFtHE 
I'o Ni6NT

-----------wowmei— .
UMd8UU48M|.|UI

jmmtrn
— SHowitari— —
a-M84i6Td8«»llJ8
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Celtics lose 
out to Kings
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Catholic controls 
Weaver, 50-40
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Some thought it would be off to the 
races but that was far. from the ac
tual situation.

And that turned out to be the 
major difference.

Controlling the tempo, poised and 
patient E ast Catholic throttled 
W eaver High, 50-40, in non
con ference  baske tba ll action  
Tuesday afternoon at the Eagles’ 
Nest.

The decision leaves both clubs 
with 2-1 marks.

East returns to the hardwood 
Thursday night for its annual test 
against crosstown Manchester High 
at Garke Arena at 7 o’clock.

“ We got into their style of game — 
which is slow,” offered Weaver 
Coach Dwight Tolliver. “When we 
tried to pick up the tempo we were a 
step behind. They had us playing 
thejr game; that was the key.”

"We had'our tempo,” said East 
Coach Jim Penders. “We played 
man (to-man defense) all the way. 
Usually a slower team will get hurt 
but we did a good job.

“We had very few turnovers (9). 
The kids had good poise against 
their press, fou stop the transitition 
and you can beat a quicker team.”

W e a v e r , led  by R o d n ey

McKnight’s hot 4-for-5 shooting, 
took a 16-15 lead at the turn. The 
Eagles stayed hot on the Beavers’ 
heels by converting 9 consecutive 
free throws.

McKnight, and his teammates, 
went cold in the second stanza (2- 
for-13) and didn’t score in the final 
7.10. Weaver went from a 20-15 lead 
to a 21-20 halftime deficit thanks to a 
Rick Kucinskas bucket for East.

The Beavers latched onto the first 
four rebounds of the second canto, 
all off the offensive glass, before 
East behind the boardwork of Doug 
Bond started to match up.

“ I felt they did a good job on the 
boards,” Tolliver said. “When we’re 
not controlling the boards we can’t 
fast break. And they did a good job 
running their offense:”

After a 5-for-20 first-half shooting 
performance. East was 5-for-9 in the 
third stanza to take a 33-^ advan
tage heading into the final eight 
minutes. There, it spread things out.

“ I was very p leas^  with our 
spread offense. We didn’t take too 
many bad shots,” Penders said.

Sean MePadden with three hoops 
and Bond with a pair, on assists 
from one another, kept East in con
trol the final period. MePadden 
wound up 5-for-7 frem the field and 
totaled 16 points.

Senior guard Niel Ptacheinski had

zero points for East but more impor
tantly ran the Eagle offense and dis
hed out 5 assists. “He knew his role 
today. He put pressure on their 
guards. I don’t care if he scores zero 
the rest of the year. He ran the 
offense like we wanted,” Penders 
said.

“ The kids played unselfishly. 
That’s what you have to do to beat a 
team with better individual talent,” 
Penders added.

Jim Dargati had a game-high 20 
points for East, including lO-for-12 
from the foul line. East was 16-for- 
37 overall from the field. Weaver 
had the edge in rebounds, 26-25, with 
MePadden and Bond latching onto 7 
and 6 respectively for East.

CHiarles French had a team-high 9 
markers for Weaver, which was 17- 
for-46 from the field.

East  C a th o l ic  (50 )  - MePadden 5 
6-616, Callahan 11-13, Ptacheinski 0 
0-0 0, Dargati 5 10-12 20, Theriault 0 
0-0 0, Bond 3 1-2 7, Smith 0 0-0 0, 
Brunone 1 0-1 2, Kucinskas 10-0 2. 
Totals 16 18-22 50.

Weaver (40) - Dillard 2 0-2 4, 
Fredericks 0 0^ 0, Collier 4 1-1 9, 
French 4 1-2 9, Roberts 1 2-2 4,
A. Goins 0 0-0 0, Copeland 10-0 2,
B. Goins 10-0 2, McKnight 4 0-0 8, 
Mitchell 0 2-2 2. Motley 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 17 6-9 40.
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Middlesex fops 
Cougars, 69-57

Racing to a 31-23 halftime lead, 
Middlesex Community College 
never looked back in taking a 69-57 
triumph over Manchester Com
munity College in annexing the 
championship in the first annual 
M CC-Rotary Club B asketball 
Classic Tuesday evening at East 
Catholic.

Tournament MVP Bruce Bragg 
l)ad 18 of his game-high 26 points in 
the f i r s t  half as the F lying 
Horsemen, 2-0, took the halftime 
bulge. Bragg also had a dozen 
rebounds in the winning effort.

Middlesex’ fullcourt pressure 
forced the Cougars, 1-1, into a 
number of turnovers that it con
verted at the other end.

The visitors also controlled the 
boards by a 42-33 count.

Lonnie Leary had 11 points and 
J.W. Haslam 9 for Middlesex. Both 
were named to the all-toumament 
souad along with Bragg.

Steve Emerson and Pat Silver 
each  n e tte d  16 m a rk e rs  for 
Manchester. Emerson and Jim  
Florence, who had 19 points the first 
night, were named to the all-tourney

team.
MCC re s u m e s  p la y  n e x t 

Wednesday at Norwalk Community 
College in a 7.30 start.

MiddleHfx (69) - Turner 1-2-4, 
Lucas 3-0-6, Leary 5-1-11, Moses 1-0- 
2, Mitchell 0-0-0, Hewitt 0-0-0, Lyons 
0-0-0, Haslam 3-3-9, Seales 1-0-2, 
Bragg 12-2-26, Brian Bragg 4-1-9. 
Totals 30-9-69.

M anrhealer (57) - Florence 2-3-7, 
Carbray 2-0-4, Reiser l-2-4,Leonard 
3-3-9, Emerson 8-0-16, Collins 0-0-0, 
Carr 0-0-0, Garen 0-2-2, Facey 0-0-0, 
Silver 8-0-16. Totals 24-9-57.

M IDDLESEX PLAYER CO M ES DOW N W ITH REBOUND 
. . . against efforts of Cougars’ Dean Facey In tourney tilt

Cheney falls to Stafford

M C C photo

: Unable to keep pace, Cheney Tech
; was on the short end of a 59-48 score 
' to Stafford High In non-«onlerence 
hanitethall action Tuesday night in 
Stafford.

: The win squares Stafford's record 
at 2-2 while the loss sends the 
Beavers to 1-1.

: Cheney is now idle until Tuesday 
: when it visits Bolton in a 7:45 start.

The clubs were deaiUqckediit 11- 
ali at the turn with the home-stan
ding Bulldogs taking a 25-21 halftime 
Irad.

“We bad a couple of guys (Bob 
^Ulott and Mike Mitchell) in early

foul trouble and they bad to sit 
down. I felt good being down only 
four at the half,” said Cheney first- 
year Coach Aaron Silvia. “But then 
we got down by eight and It seemed 
to never get better than four-to-slx 
down.

“We seemed to get a lot of shots 
but we didn’t shoot very well. 1 
figure we had 25 shots within five 
feet that didn’t go In. There[s not 
much you can do about that.”

Lea RoUlna bad 20 points and 
Wayne Plsclotta 14 to lead Stafford.

“They did a good Job rebounding 
and running th^J>reak. They played

• I
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Herald photo by Pinto

EAST’S  SEAN MePADDEN (15) AND DAVE CA l LAHAN (34) 
. . .  battle Weaver 6-foot-7 center Troy Collier for rebound

UConn-Texas 
paired in title set

E
C

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Tournament 
favorites Connecticut and Texas 
A&M have advanced to the finals of 
the Connecticut Mutual Classic and 
meet at 9 tonight to decide the 
championship.

Texas &M scored a 78-66 win over 
Lafayette and Connecticut beat Air 
Force 66-50 in opening round vic
tories Tuesday. Lafayette and Air 
Force meet in a 7 p.m. consolation 
game today.

“ I think the team that shoots best 
from the floor will win,” Air Force 
coach Hank Egan said of the 
finalists.

Connecticut shot only 39 percent 
from the floor and 70 percent from 
the foul lin in beating the Falcons. A 
steadier Texas A&M made 65 per
cent of is field goals and shot 78 per
cent from the ul line against 
Lafayette.

Coah Shelby Metcalf was happy 
with his team’s shooting Tuesday, 
but said Texas A&M will have to 
play bettero  beat UConn. The 
Aggies had 24 turnovers in the

opening game.
“Our shooting was super good,” 

Metcalf said, but “we’ll need better 
bail handling. We need to seal a lit
tle better on defense and we have to 
p en e tra te  m ore than we did 
tonight.” ,

Texas "AiM , 5-6, was paced 
Tuesday by senior guard Tyren 
Naulls' 19 points and the consistent 
outside shooting of forward Hay 
Jones with 14 points. The Aggies led 
43-31 at halftime and never trailed.

Guards Reggie Roberts and Ken
ny Brown each scored 12 for the 
Aggies.

The loss was the fifth straight for 
Lafayette, 2-5. “We just have to go 
play," said Lafayette coach Will 
Rackley. “ I thought we were in 
great shape in the second half, but 
on two bad plays we went from eight 
to 12 points down."

Sophomore guard Tony Duckett 
was Lafayette's high scorer with 19 
points, followed by freshm an 
forward Gary Bennett with 15 and

junior forward Chet Brightful with 
14 points. Connecticut coach Dom 
Perno praised the Huskies' defen
sive efforts Tuesday, but not his 
team 's shot selection.

'T m  pleased with our defense and 
we pushed (Air Force) on key 
rebounds. Our offense is not taking 
good shots " Perno said.

Egan, the Air Force coach, said 
his team "gave in quicker... We lost 
our poise. They played aggressive 
throughout."

Air Force turnovers and sharp 
outside shooting by Connecticut 
freshman Earl Kelley contributed to 
Connecticut's win.

Kelley was the H uskies’ top 
scorer with 16 points. Junior guards 
Vern Giscombe and Karl Hobbs and 
freshman forward Eddie Williams 
each added 10 points.

The Air Force high scorer was 
senior guard Erwin Washington 
with 15 points. Rick Simmons, the 
Falcon's leading scorer with a 20- 
point average, was held to 11 points.

Indians score first 
but bow on ice, 8-1

2
9

a good game,” Silvia spoke of Stat- 
foi^.

Paul Nowak netted 18 points and 
Nick Foran 10 to pace the Techmen. 
Eiach played a solid game overall.

Stafford (59) • Rollins 8-4-20, 
Crouse 1-4-6, Estell 2-04, Paclga 3-0- 
6, Pisciotta 7-0-14, Maynard ^3-7, 
Armelen 0-0-0, Kopytko 0-2-2, 
Kriusltan 0-00. Totals 23-13-59.

Cheney Tech (48) - Elliott 2-2-6. 
Foran 5-0-10, M itchell 0-3-3, 
Strickland 4-1-9, Westry 1-0-2, 
Nowak 9-0-18, Velasco 0-00. Totals 
21-648. y

After scoring the opening goal, it 
was “ail downhill after that,” accor
ding to Coach Wayne Horton as his 
Manchester High ice hockey team 
fell to Norwalk High, 8-1, 'Tuesday 
afterncion in Norwalk.

The win moves the Bears to 3-01 
for the season while the loss was the 
third in a row for the Silk Towners, 
who opened the campaign with three 
straight wins.

The 3-3 Indians resume play 
Thursday afternoon at 3:45 at Bethel 
High.

“ All those we’ve lost to have been 
good hockey te a m s ,’’ H orton 
responded. “But we’re playing very 
sloppy hockey, very sloppy. And I 
don't understand it.

‘‘It looks like the boys don't want 
it hard enough, not as much as the 
teams we’ve been playing. I think 
it's attitude. A lot of that has to 
com e. from them. I can instill as 
much drive and enthusiasm but it 
comes down to each individual 
player.”

Chris Verbrjdge, assisted by Bill 
Chambers and Dean Gustafson, 
opened the scoring for the Silk 
Towners at 10:29 of the first period. 
But Norwalk countered with goals 
from Bob Herold and Mike Fetchick 
in a 66-second span for a 2-1 lead 
after a period.

The Herold-Fetchick-Bob O'Con
nor line accounted for seven of the 
eight Bear goals,,t‘They were a good

forechecking team and we had trou
ble moving the puck. And we had 
trouble containing that line," Hor
ton cited.

Manchester had only 9 shots on 
goal due to the Bears’ pressure.

Tom English and O’Connor had 
goals in the middle session for 
Norwalk. O’Connor added two more 
in the final 15 minutes for a three- 
goal hat trick with Herold and 
Fetchick each adding his second tal
ly-

Norwalk had 27 shots on Indian 
netminder Pat McNamara.

AARP- Aft Johnson 201-522, Pearl 
Burnham 177-462, Mary Walker 179- 
451, Helen Bodak 175458. •
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Hosts won as expected Kings SU PpriSG  C©ltS
Host team is supposed to win opening night and 

move into the finals and that’s exactly what the 
University of Connecticut accomplish^ Tuesday 
night at the Hartford Civic Center.

Utilizing its outside shooting prowess, sparked by 
diminutive Karl Hobbs, Vem Giscomb« and Earl 
Kelley, the Connecticut Mutual Classic hosts blew'* 
past the A ir Force, 66-50, to set up Wednesday 
night’s championship test against Texas A&M.

It w ill be UConn’s speed and quickness, and long- 
range bombing, against the big, rugged Texas in
side and board game in the title test at 9. Lafayette 
and Air Force play at 7.

I f  the four teams in the opening twinbill, 
witnessed by 13,111 fans, appeared rusty, there was 
a reason.

The action was the first in 16 days for UConn, 
Lafayette and Air Force and Texas wasn't in com
petition since Dec.18 - a nine-day rest. The ragged 
play, at times, by all four clubs resembled a high 
school jayvee tilt with turnover after turnover.

Short dribbles
Each of the three-man officiating crew in each 

game received $150, plus expenses, for his contribu
tion. A dozen members of the ECAC staff will work, 
no one man being involved in more than one 
game...Next year's Connecticut Mutual lineup will 
include Penn State and Arizona State and host 
UConn, plus a fourth team to be named shortly. On 
paper, it could be the best field in tha sixth annual 
play under CM sponsorship...Texas A&M has been 
on the move. The Hartford play is the fourth tourney 
entered this season. The Texans played in the Great 
Alaska Shootout in Anchorage, then were in the 
Marshall Tournament in West Virginia and the

Herald Angle
Earl Yost, Sports Editor

Champion Gassic in Missoula, Mont., before 
heading East...Prior to Tuesday night, UConn had 
appeared 13 times in Hartford and attracted an 
average of 14,401 fans. Tonight’s crowd is expected 
to match that total with tickets available...UConn 
and Texas A&M have never met previously. ..Since 
being involved in its own tourney, since 1974, the 
UConns have annexed five titles in eight years and 
three of the four since CM entered the Picture.

Player awards
Tourney most valuable player will receive a wrist 

watch a as well as all-tourney selections. All 
players received travel bags and clothing...UConn 
has now won 14 o f 27 games played in Hartford and 
11-8 under Coach Dom Perno. Tuesday night’s 
success snapped a four-game losing skein, all losses 
coming against Big East Conference foes last 
season...Following the classic, UConn will trek to 
Pittsburgh Tuesday, then head into New York next 
Thursday to face ^n h attan  and then to Durham, 
N.H., Jan. 9 to face New Hampshire in a rare Sun
day afternoon game. UConn and St. John’s tankle in 
tangle in a Big East meeting Jan. 11 in Hartford.

Whalers lose again

By Dave Raffo 
UPl Sports Writer

This was one tim e when Celtic 
tradition hurt Boston.

L a r ry  D rew , hobbling on a 
sprained ankle at Kansas G ty ’s 
team shootout Tuesday nnoming, 
wasn’t about to miss the Kings’ 
game agalnt the Celtics that night.

So Drew, who sat out Kansas 
City’s previous game, came o ff the 
bench to score 13 o f his 22 points in 
the fourth quarter to give the Kings 
a 129-124 win over the struggling 
Celtics in Kansas City.

Drew played 35 minutes and also 
collected five rebounds, five assists 
and two steals. He had nine points as 
the Kings scored on their last IS 
possessions and outscored Boston 
26-20 over the final 4:27.

The lead changed hands six times 
late in the game before Mike Wood- 
son put Kansas City ahead for good, 
113-112.

'  “ I ’d need more than a bad ankle to 
keep me out of this one,’ ’ Drew said. 
“ When you think of ‘Celtics’ you 
think of prestige. This league puts 
the Celtics on a pedestal. You look 
forward to playing them.”

“ I f  my ankle felt like it did at the 
shoot around, I  probably wouldn’t 
have played. I had trouble moving 
laterally and I  still can’t make sharp 
cuts. When I came out of the game, 
it would stiffen up on me. But it was 
a game I wanted to play.”

Drew estimated his ankle, was 75 
percent, but Kings’ Coach Cotton 
Fitzsimmons wouldn’t hear of his 
sitting out.

QUEBEC (U P I) -  I t ’s nice to 
beat the Montreals of this world, but 
you also have to beat the Hartfords.

The Quebec Nordiques defeated 
the Hartford Whalers 4-1 Tuesday 
night with goals from four different 
p layers. They ra ttled  Whalers 
goaltender Greg Millen for 45 shots, 
but felt lucky to get away with an 
easy victory.

The Nordiques are coming o ff an 
win and a tie in a home-and-home 
series against their arch-rival Mon
treal Canadiens, and were worried 
about a possible letdown.

“ It was a game we had to get up 
for, especially after our success 
against the Canadiens," said left 
wing Alain Cote, who had a pair of 
assets aeainst the Whalers.

“ For sure, playing against the 
Hartford Whalers isn't the same

names in 
the news
John Hannah

FOXBORO, Mass. (U P D -  
All-Pro guard John Hannah, 
one of s evera l P a tr io ts ' 
veteran s  upset w ith  the 
regime of new Coach Ron 
Meyer, has asked to be traded 
at the end of the season, it was 
reported Tuesday.

Hannah. 31. said he would 
not comment until after the 
season is over. However, the 
Boston Globe said Hannah 
agreed to remain silent after 
a meeting Monday with Assis
tant General Manager Patrick 
Sullivan.

Larry Blittner
ARLINGTON, Texas (U P I) 

— The Texas Rangers an
nounced Tuesday they had 
signed Larry Biittner, who hit 
.310 for Cincinnati last season 
while seeing limited action, 
for use primarily as a pinch 
hitter.

Biittner, 35, a lifetime .272 
left-handed hitter as an out
fielder and first baseman, 
played previously for the 
Rangers in 1972 and 1973.

Don Collins
LANDOVER, Md. (U P I) -  

The Washington Bullets lost 
their second starting guard in 
recent weeks Tuesday when 

. Don Collins was diagnosed as 
having a stress fractu re 
behind the second toe on his 
left foot.

Dr. Carl MacCartee, Bullets 
team physician, said Collins 
will be out five to six weeks. 
Two weeks ago, the Bullets 
lost guard Frank Johnson for 
at last six weeks with a frac
tured elbow.

Pat Meiser
S T O R K S ,  (U P I) — 

Pat Meiser, former women’s 
basketball coach at Penn 
State, has been named coor
dinator of women’s athletics 
at the University of (Connec
ticut.

Meiser, 35, w ill supervise 10 
women’s varsity projgrams in
volving about 250 athletes. She 
will also hold the title pf assis
tant d irec tor in UConn’s 
athletic department when she 
takes over the Job March 1.

em otional high as p laying the 
Canadiens,”  said coach Michel 
Bergeron, whose team had been 
beaten 7-5 earlier this year by Hart
ford. “ But the spirit on the team has 
been great lately and we were 
prepared."

Defenseman Jean Hamel, who 
scored his second goal of the season 
in the second period to give Quebec 
a 3-0 lead, said the previous loss 
against Hartford helped the Nor
diques shake o ff the doldrums.

“ We were too scared to take it 
easy,”  Hamel said. “ They beat us 
last game and that h elp^  us be 
aware of what could easily happen 
again."

N o r d iq u e s ’ g o a l ie  D a n ie l 
Bouchard, who lost his shutout bid 
on Mike McDougal’s first goal of the 
season with 96 seconds left in the

game, faced 24 shots. Millen played 
a sound game in the nets, making a 
parade of excellent saves. < 

•‘ ‘Millen w as' excellen t,”  said 
Bergeron.”  If not for him, we could 
have put then away much earlier.”  

The Nordiques took a 3-0 lead 
after two periods on goals by Michel 
Goulet, Marc Tardif, and Hamel and 
Wilf Paeiment scored in the third 
period for a 4-0 lead. Hartford’s 
McDougal broke Bouchard’s shutout 
bid.

The Whalers, winless in their last 
five games, played like “ a bunch of 
peewees,”  said coach Larry Kish.

“ We were awful and there is no 
other way to describe it,”  he said. 
“ Greg Millen certainly deserved a 
better fate.”

Peeters brilliant 
in Boston's goal
By United Press International

Boston Bruins’ goaltender Pete 
Peeters has the shutout down to a 
science, so much that he hardly 
breaks a sweat recording one 
anymore.

Of course, his teammates have a 
lot to do with that,

Peeters registered his fourth 
shutout of the season Tuesday night 
in Boston’s 3-0 win over the St. Louis 
Blues in St. Louis. Peeters, who 
c a m e  to  th e  B ru in s  f r o m  
Philadelphia in the off-season, had 
to stop a mere 20 shots while exten
ding his personal winning streak to 
seven games and his unbeaten 
streak to 15 (12-0-3).

The fourth-year goalie leads the 
NHL in shutouts, wins with 18 and a 
goals-against average of 2.35. He 
also snapped the Blues’ team-record 
string of 119 games without being 
blanked.

“ For the past two or three weeks 
our forwards and 
defensemen have 
forechecked and , 
backchecked and 
covered the op
posing team like a 
blanket,”  Peeters i 
s a id .  “ T h e y ' i  
haven’t allowed a 
lot of good scoring 
chances.

“ I just have to try to do my job, 
and I've  had an easy time of it the 
last week. The team has played un
believable in front of me. It ’s a team 
shutout.”

Boston scored on a shorthanded

Oilers turn back Soviets
EDMONTON, Alberta (U P I) -  

Despite scoring the game-winning 
goal against the Soviet all-stars, the 
EMmonton Oilers’ Wayne Gretzky 
still remembers his failure to score 
a point during Team Canada’s 8-1 
loss to the Soviets last year in 
Finland.

“ That’s a whole different ball, 
game,”  said Gretzky, who scored 
twice in the Oilers 4-3 win Tuesday 
n l^ t. “ That was world competition. 
This is a team and it ’s just com
pletely different.”

Gretzky scored the game winner 
12 minutes into the third period by 
p i c k i n g  UP a rebou n d  fro m  
defenseman Paul Coffey s shot 
which bounced behind g o a lie  
Vladimir Myshkin.

“ When you play the Celtics, you’d 
better have everyone healthy,”  F itz
simmons said.

Boston’s play hasn’t been healthy 
lately, as the Celtics have lost four 
of their last six games.

Eddie Johnson scored a game- 
high 30 points for Atlanta as the 
Kings extended their Midwest Divi
sion lead to one game over the idle 
San Antonio Spurs with a 17-9 
record. Robert Parish scored 25, 
Danny Ainge 24 and Cedric Maxwell 
23 for the Celtics, who feli to 21-7.

In other games, Atlanta clipped 
San Diego 123-113, Milwaukee rolled 
C h icago  113103, P h ila d e lp h ia  
wh ipp^ Houston 104-03, Phoenix 
clubbed Portland  116-04, Utah 
tripped Detroit 105-98 and Denver 
outlasted Indiana 155-150.
Hawks 123, Clippers 113 
At Atlanta, Dan Roundfield scored 

a season-high 33 points and rookie 
Dominique Wilkins added 30 to 
Atlanta. San Diego, which got a 
season-high 29 points from Randy 
Smith, led 92-90 after three quarters 
but the H awks ou tscored  the 
Clippers 11-2 in the opening minutes 
o f the fourth quarter to build a 101-94 
lead.
Burks 113, Bulls 103 
A t Chicago, Sidney M oncrie f 

scored 28 points and Marcus John
son added 27 to pace Milwaukee to 
its third straight victory. Moncrief’s 
three-point play gave the Bucks an 
89-86 lead with 10:07 le ft  and 
Chicago never caught up. Quentin 
Dailey led the Bulls with 19 points. 
76rrs 104, Rockets 93 
At Houston, Moses Malone scored

24 points and grabbed 17 rebounds 
and JuUus Ervlng had 29 potato to 
lead Philadelphia. Erving hit for 21 
first-half potato and Malone; making 
his first appearance in Houston 
s ince  b ein g  traded  fro m  the 
Rockets, had 16 as the 76ers built a 
56-40 h a lft im e  lead . A t 23-5, 
Philadelpia has the NBA ’s best 
record while the Rockets have the 
worst at 4-24.
Suns 116, Trail Blazers 94

At Phoenix, Aiix., Larry Nance 
and Walter Davis scored 22 potato 
each to lead Phoenix. E ight o f 
Davis’ points came in the first sqven 
minutes of the third quarter when 
the Suns outscored Portland 15-6 for 
a commanding 66-51 lead. Darnell 
Valentine led the Trallblazers with 
20 points.

Jazz 105, Pistons 98 
At Salt Lake City, Darrell Griffith 

scored eight of his game-high 32 
points in overtime to lead Utah. 
Griffitii’s third straight basket in 
overtime put Utah ahead for good, 
91-90, as the Jazz outscored Detroit 
16-7 in the final 3:47. Isiah Thomas 
led the Pistons with 22 points. 
Nuggets 155, Parers 150 
At Denver, Dan Issel scored seven 

of his 29 points in overtime to help 
Denver to its third straight win. The 
Nuggets were led by Alex English, 
who poured in 37 points as Denver 
recorded its highest offensive output 
o f the season. Indiana forward 
Qeorge Johnson scored 21 points, in
cluding three three-point shots in 
the final 30 seconds of regulation 
time to force the overtime.

College basketball roundup

UCLA's Gray spotlighted

goal by Mike O’Connell in the first 
period and Tom Fergus added a goal 
in each of the final two- periods.

“ It ’s very difficult to come back 
from a 2-0 deficit in the third period 
against a team that can check like 
Boston and that’s got a hot goalie 
like Peeters,”  St. Louis assistant 
coach  B a rc la y  P la g e r  sa id . 
“ They’ re the best team w e ’ve 
played.”

Peeters has been a major factor in 
the Bruins’ success, and he said he 
just hopes it continues.

“ We’re winning and we’re having 
a lot of fun and I ’m very happy to be 
a part of it,”  he said. “ I lie y  (the 
Flyers) traded me. They didn’t want 
me. And I ’m happy to be here.”  
Capitals 6, Penguins 3 
A t Landover, Md., defensive 

specialists Glen Currie and Gaetan 
D u c h es n e  s c o r e d  d u r in g  
Washington’s four-goal thlrdneriod. 
Canadiens 4, Maple Leafs 4 

At Montreal, defenseman Larry 
Robinson’s goal with 4:35 left in the 
game salvaged a tie for Montreal, 
leaving Toronto winless in its last 29 
road games.

Flames 3, Black Hawks 2 
A t C a lga ry , A lb e rta , Lanny 

McDonald scored two goals, in
cluding the game-winner, while 
Calgary snapped Chicago’s six- 
game winning streak

Jets 4, Canucks 4 
At Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Morris Lukowich scored on a wild 
scramble with just two minutes left 
to lift Winnipeg into a tie.

By Fred Lief 
UPI Sports Writer

His predecessors include Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar and Bill Walton. Is it 
any wonder S tuart G ray  has 
problems?

Heralded as UCLA’s center for 
years to come. Gray has not had an 
easy passage thus far. He has been 
slow in the middle and unimposing 
underneath. It reached the point 
where he was benched during 
UCLA’s loss to Maryland last week.

However, on Tuetoay night in Los 
Angeles there was a different Stuart 
Gray. The 7-foot sophomore scored 
a career-high 14 points, all in the se
cond half, and grabbed 9 rebounds to 
power the No. 5 Bruins to a 76-72 vic
tory over No. 9 Louisville. Gray also 
delivered a stuff with 30 seconds 
rem a in in g to  ensure U C L A ’ s 
seventh victory W eight starts.

“ At halftime I told myself, ‘you’re 
a big, slow center.’ I  don’t mind 
when their people say or write that. 
But when I say it myself I  get mad. 
And I play a lot better when I get 
mad,”  Gray said

Louisville led 35-20 and 44-34 at 
halftime, shooting 57 percent from 
the floor.

“ I  told the players at halftime 
that if they didn’t want to play hard 
the coaches would go out there and 
play the second half,”  UCLA Coach 
Larry Framer said. “ We were ten
tative and afraid and I  was em
barrassed by our performance.”

UCLA outscored the Cardinals 14- 
5 in the first 4:30 of the second half 
but Louisville responded and pushed 
the lead to 62-52. UCLA Ued it 7^72 
with 2:35 to go on a 25-footer by Rod 
Foster.

Louisville worked for the final 
shot but w ith 1:24 rem ain ing, 
UCLA’s Darren Daye stole a pass

did
U );

and fired it to Foster. He drove and 
passed to Gray for the jam. With 14 
seconds le f t .  M ilt  W agner oL  
Louisville missed a shot that would 
have tied it. Gray rebounded and 
Daye completed the scoring with 
two foul shots.

Foster had 16 points and Kenny 
Fields 15 for the Bruins. Charles 
Jones paced Lousiville, 8-2, with 18 
points and Wagner added 15.

“ Gray has a lot of talent but be 
idn’t beat us,”  said Louisville 
lach Denny Crum, a former UCLA 

player and assistant coach. “ We 
beat ourselves. But g ive  UCLA . 
credit. They did a good job hanging 
in there and coming back.”

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 6 
Alabama beat Southern Cal 74-61; 
No. 8 Tennessee defeated San Jose 
State 50-42; No. 10 Iowa clipped 
Jam es Madison 47-45; No. 13 
Georgetown creamed Wisconsin 71- 
43; No. 14 Arkansas edged St. 
Peter’s 52-48; No. 15 Nevada-Las 
Vegas crushed Wagner 120-70; No. 
18 North (Carolina State stopped 
West Virginia 67-59; and No. 19 
Southwest Lou is ian a  dropped 
Michigan State 71-66.

At Los Angeles, Ennis Whatley 
fired in 20 points and Bobby Lee 
Hurt added 19 in the Holiday Classic 
as Alabama raised Its record to 7-0. 
The Tide, who hit 18-of-21 free  
throws, meet Georgetown in the ti
tle game tonight.

A t Las Vegas, Nev., Michael 
Brooks scored 24 points in the 
H o liday  C la ss ic  as unbeaten 
Tennessee slowed the pace in win
ning its eighth in a row. Greg Vinson 
had 17 points for San Jose State. 
Tennessee meets Nevada-Las Vegas 
in the finals tonight.

A t Rochester, N .Y ., Michael 
Payne made a 1-and-l with 33 
seconds left to bail out Iowa in the

Rochester Gassic. The Hawkeyes, 
7-1, face Seton Hall for the cham
pionship ton igh t. Seton H a ll 
defeated St. Bonaventure 76-74.

“ We feel fortunate to get out of 
here with our lives,”  said Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson.

At Los Angeles, Georgetown held 
Wisconsin to 9 points in the first half 
in the Holiday Classic. The Hoyas 
played most of the opening half 
without foul-ridden Pat Ewing in 
building a 35-9 lead. Just hours 
before the game, the mother of 
Georgetown Coach John Thompson 
died. Thompson had returned to 
Washington Monday night.

At Blast Rutherford, N.J., Alvin 
Robertson converted a 3point play 
o ff a rebound and Ricky Norton sank 
two free throws in the final 10 
seconds as Arkansas ran its record 
to 80. Sheldon Gibbs of St. Peter ’s 
scored 28 points.

At Las Vegas, Nev., Jeff Colltas, 
making his debut for Nevada-Las 
Vegas a fte r  tran sferrin g  from  
Arizona, scored 25 points in a 
blowout of Wagner in the Holiday 
Classic. UNLV, 64), scored its most 
points of the season. Mike Nelson 
had 19 for Wagner.

At Bast Rutherford, N.J., Dereck 
Whittenburg scored 19 points and 
Thurl Bailey added 18 points, 12 
rebounds and 9 blocked shots as N.C. 
State recovered from an 11-point 
deficit. Lester Rowe led West 
Virgin ia with 20. points and 12 
rebounds.

At New Orleans, Graylin Warner 
scored 22 points and Dion Brown 
added 19 in the Sugar Bowl Tourna
ment as Southwestern Louisiana 
hiked its record' to 9-0. Michigan 
State was led by 7-foot Kevin Willis 
with 20 points. In tonight’s title 
game, USL meets Mississippi State, 
a 51-46 winner over Tulane.

V’

Football bow l pairings
Hungry teams in Gator Bowl

M yhskin rep la ced  V lad is la v  
Tretiak, who suffered a high fever.

Gretzky’s first goal, the second 
fo r the O ilers, cam e m idway 
throu^ the second period when 
defenseman Zinetula Dllyaletdtaov 
backed off.

“ Usually the Soviets play very 
aggressive hockey,”  Gretzky said. 
“ T o n i^ t they seoned to stay back a 
bit during the first two power plays. 
So I  didn’t feel the defenseman was 
going to rush me. So I  just held on to 
it and shot.”

While Gretzky said It was obvious 
the Soviets were tired from their 
hectic travel schedule, he still fe lt 
they played an excellent all-around 
game.

By United Press International

Realizing Bear Bryant’s retire
ment party w ill be a tough act to 
follow, ninth-ranked West Virginia 
and No. 20 Florida State meet 
Thursday night hoping to use the 
Gator Bowl for a step up in class.

The Mountaineers, 9-2, and the 
Semtaoles, 8-3, are “ two hungry 
teams, not rich in football tradition 
but making strides ... two teams on 
the verge who want the status of the 
Oklahomas, Alabamas, Nebraskas 
and Notre Dames,”  says Florida 
State Coach Bobby Bowden.

Alabama takes on Illinois tonight 
in the L iberty Bowl as Bryant 
makes his last appearance on the 
fie ld  for the Crimson Tide. He 
retires as the wtantagest coach in 
college football history.

Both head coaches in the S8th 
Gator Bowl at Jackaonville, Fla., 
admit West Virginia, which lost only 
to No. 6 Pittsburgh-and second- 
ranked Penn State thla season, 
should be the hungrier team.

“ I  think we need the game more,”  
says Don Nehlen, in his third year at 
the Morgantown campus. “ 1 could 
see us moving up as high as No. 6-7-8 
if we win. But even though we’re 
ranked ninth, I  don’t fee l comfor
table about our program.

"W e  need to g rt better on the little 
things. The teams who are up there 
in the ranktaga every year do all the 
little things well. We’re improving, 
but w e ’re nowhere home f iM .”

Bowden agrees the Mountaineers 
may take a psychological edge into 
the game.

“ I suppose West Virginia has 
more to play for being that they’re 
in the Top 10, and we couldn’t get 
that high even if we won,”  Bowden 
said. “ The main thing for us is that 
we just need to win. Not for any par
ticular reason than just to get a 
win.”

West Virginia, which opened the 
season with a stunning 41-27 victory 
at Oklahoma, features steady 
quarterback Jeff Hostetler and a 
swarming defense led by a pair of 
senior linebackers — All-America 
Darryl Talley and Dennis Fowlkes.

Talley, a rangy 6-foot-4, 220- 
pounder dubbed “ Mr. Outside”  by 
West Virginia fans, bolds the school 
record for career tackles. Fowlkes, 
0-2,230 pounds, was second to Talley 
in tack les this season and is 
nicknamed “ Mr. Inside.”  Both 
keyed a Mountaineer defense that 
limited opponents to an average of 
just 13 points per game.

The Semtaoles, losers of their last 
two regular-season games, rely on a 
big-play offense led by quarteriiacks 
K e lv  Lowrey and B t o  WlUlanu 
and running hacks Greg Allen and 
Ricky Williams.

In Memphis, Tenn., tonight, v ic
tory No. 328 would be sweet for 
^ a n t  and loss No. 16 would be 
sour, but nitaois coach Mike White 
put the game between two 7-4 teanu

in perspective.

On Friday, it ’s Vanderbilt (83) vs. 
A ir Force (7-5) in the Hall o f Fame 
Bowl at Birmingham, Ala., Iowa (7- 
4) vs. Tennessee (6-4-1) in the Peach 
Bowl at Atlanta and Arkansas (8-2-
1) vs . F lo r id a  (8 -3 ) in  the 
Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston.

The national championship w ill be 
decided on New Year’s Day when it 
w ill be Oklahoma (8-3) vs. Arizona 
State (9-2) in the Fiesta Bowl at 
Tempe Ariz., Michigan (8-3) vs. 
U(?LA (9-1-1) in the Rose Bowl at 
Pasadena, Calif., Nebraska (11-1) 
vs. Louisiana State (8-2-1) in the 
Orange Bowl at Miami, Southern 
Methodist (160-1) vs. Pittsburgh (9-
2) in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas and 
top-ranked Georgia (11-0) vs. No. 2 
Penn State (10-1) in the Sugar Bowl 
at New (h'leans.

Radio, TV
TONIGHT 7i30 • Socceri Force 
VI. Blast, USA
8 ■ Football > Liberty Bowli 
Alabama va. Illinois, Channel SO. 
ESPN
8 - NB Knieks va. Cavallera. 
Channel 9
9 . Basketballi UConn vs. Toaas 
AAM, WDRC
10- Basketballi Holiday NaaUvsl,
U 9 A

Hockey

l^ T IO N A L  HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United F ^ s s  International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

-s . u, w L T PU. GF GA 
Philadelphia 20 12 5 46 148 118
N Y  Islanders 19 14 7 46 143 124'
Washington 17 10 9 43 ISO 126
N Y  Rangers 17 16 3 37 146 138
Pittsbnrgh 11 20 6 28 123 166
New Jersey 7 24 7 21 104 166

Adams Division
^ t o n  22 9 6 50 151 107
Montreal 20 9 8 48 170 133
QuehM 17 14 6 40 169 180
Buffalo 16 13 7 39 138 120
Hartford 10 22 4 24 117 166

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

_  W L  T  Pts GF GA
g jica go  24 6 6 54 167 116
Minnesota 20 10 7 47 160 138
St. Louis 13 22 4 30 138 153
Detroit 8 19 10 26 114 157
Toronto 5 21 7 17 112 157

Smvthe Division
Edmonton 18 11 8 44 183 149
Calgary 14 19 7 35 160 167
Winnipeg 15 16 4 34 143 146
Vancouver 13 16 8 34 137 133
Los Angeles 14 17 5 33 122 141

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tuesday's Results 
Quebec 4. Hartford 1 
Washington 6, Pittsburgh 3 
Toronto 4. Montreal 4 (tie )
Boston 3. St. Louis 0 
Calgary 3, Chicago 2 
Winnipeg 4. Vancouver 4 (tie ) 

Wednesday's Games 
(A ll Times EST)

St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 7;36 p.m. 
Montreal at Toronto. 8;06 p.m.
Detroit at Minnesota. 8:35 p.m.
Chicago at Edmonton. 9:36 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Los Angeles. 10 35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Washington at Hartford 
N .Y . Rangers at New Jersey 
Philadelphia at Calgarv

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern
W L  T  Pts. GF GA 

Fredericton '  21 6 3 «  147 86 
Nova Scotia 18 13 5 41 171 143
Maine 18 17 2 38 144 144
Adirondack 16 18 3 36 151 151
Moncton 13 21 3 29 122 141
Sherbrooke 12 22 2 26 139 165

Southern
Rochester 18 13 4 40 149 147
Hershey 19 12 0 38 127 110
Baltimore 16 15 4 36 150 153
St. Catharins 16 17 3 35 147 162
Springfield 14 16 3 31 133 146
New Haven 13 17 3 29 113 126
Binghamton 13 18 3 29 123 143

Tuesday's Results 
B in ^ m to n  6. Fredericton 5 (O T )
St. Catharines 5. New Haven 3 
^ r in g fie id  4. Sherbrooke 2 

Wednesday's Games 
Fredericton at Hershey 
Rochester at Maine 

.. Adirondack at New Haven 
Thursday's Games 

Fredericton at Baltimore 
Moncton at Nova Scotia 
Springfield at St. Catharines

Hartford 0^1—1
Quebec l-2 'l-4

First period—1. Quebec, Goulet 23 
(Aubry, n ch ette ), 5:QS. Penalties—None.

Kotsopoulos. Har, 0:40. Renault. Har, 
minor, major. 9:00; Moller, Que, minor, 
major, 9:00; Kotsopoulos. Har. 10:12; 
Gillls, Que. 12:57.

H iird  period—4. Quebec. Paiement 12 
(Aubry. Goulet). 14:17. 5, Hartford 
McDougal 1 (Lawless). 18;24, Penalties— 
Marois. Que. 0:30; Aubry, Que. 7 :9 ; 
Marois, Que. 9:47; Moller, 15:^.

Shots on goal—Hartford KM-10-24. 
Quebec 16-19-10-46.

Goalies—Hartford, Millen. Quebec, Bou* 
chard. A-159B.

Toronto O-l-O—4
Montreal 2-1-1—4

First period—1. Montreal, Naslund 11 
(Mondou, Tremblay), 4:19. 2, Toronto, 
Daoust 3 (Anderson, Kom ), 4:27. 3, 
Toronto. Kom  4 (Terrion, Harris). 9:09. 
4, Montreal, Shutt 16 (Acton), 9:36. 5, 
Toitmto. Harris 4 (Kaszyeki, Martin). 
17:27. Penalties-Harris, Tor. 1:28; 
Napier, Mon, 6:22.

S ^ n d  period—6, Toronto, Poddubny 11 
(N igro ), U:49. 7. Montreal. Tremblay 11 
(Naslund. Ludwig), 19:44. Penalties—
Melrose. Tor, major. 11:13; Wickenheiser. 
Mon. major, 11:13; P o ^ i ‘
Acton, Mon, 15:08.

Po^ubny, Tor. 15:08;

Third period-8, Robinson 3 (Napier). 
15:S. Penalties-Montreal bench (served 
by Houle), 2:S6; Benning, Tor. 9:13.

Shots on goal—Toronto 12-34—19.
Montreal lS -14 -ll^ .

Goalies—Toronto. Laroeque. Montreal, 
Sevigny. Holden. A-16,613.

Scoreboard
Chicago 101-2 

111-3
Calgary. McDonald 33 

(Reinhart, Nilsson), 7:10. 2. Chicago, 
Lysiak 12 (Sutter). 19:21. P en a lties '^ . 
Murray, Chi, 6:43; Russell, Cal. 9:16; 
Sutter. Chi, 11:10; Lemelin. Cal (served 
by Peplinski). 11:10; Lavallee. Cal. 15:15.

S e ^  period-3, Calgare, Hindmarch 
6 (Hislop, Bridgman), 0:47. Penalties- 
Rlrebrough, Cal. 1:08, Eloranta. Cal, 
U:07; T. Murray, Chi. major, 15:56; 
Peginski, Cal, major, 15:86; Fox, Chi,

lliird  period—4, Chicago, Larmer 19 
(Secord, Savard), 0:40. 5, Calgary, 
McDonald 34 (Risebrough). 15:56. Penal
ties—None.

Shots on goal-Chicago 12-12-14-38. 
Calgary 5-7-13-25.

Goalies—Chicago. Bannerman. Calgary, 
Lemelin. A - 7 i f l .

Winnipeg 103-4
Vancouver 203-^

First period—1, Winnipeg. Small 8 
(DeBlois, (K ristian ). 5:07. 2, Vancouver, 
Boldirev 5 (McCarthy, L indnen ). 6:01. 3, 
V a n c o u v e r .  MacDonald 1 (Gradin, 
Hlinka). 10:48. Penalties—Lanz, Van, 
7:03: Lundholm, Win, 9:49.

Second period—None. Penalties-Lind- 
gren. Van. 4:15; Hawerchuk, Win, 5:18; 
MacLean, Win. 5:18; McCarthy. Van. 
double-minor. 5:18; Babych, Win, 11:41; 
DeBlois. Win, 12:30; Gradin. Van, 12:30; 
Gradin. Van. 15:21; M f^a iihy, Van, 
misconduct. 17:15.

Third period—4. Vancouver. McCarthy 
3 (unassisted). 9:07. 5, Winnipeg.
Christian 11 (Dupont, MacLean). 11:31.
Vancouver. Lemay 11 (Hlinka. SnMsts). 
13:23. 7. Winnipeg. Hawerchuk 16 (Small, 
Christian). 13:9^ 8, Winnipeg. Lukowich
12 (Lindstrom, Babych). 18.00. Penalty— 
Mullen. Win. 4:06.

Shots on goal—Winnipeg 53-19-35.
Vancouver 12-6-7—25.

Goalies* — 
couver.

es* — Winnipeg, Soetaert. Van- 
Brodeur. A—14,960.

Boston 111—3
St. Louis 000 -0

First period—1. Boston. O'Connell 6 
(O 'Reilly. Milbury), 9:09. Penalties— 
Hillier, Bos. 1:26; k . Crowder, Bos, 8:40; 
Kea. StL. 11:27; Babych, StL, 14:56; 
Pederson. Bos. 15:27.

Second period—2. Boston. Fergus 14 
(O 'Reilly. Dufour), 18:40. Penalties— 
Sutter. StL. major. 1:04; MacTavish, ^ s .  
major. 1:04; Ramage, StL, 6:14; 
Krushelnyski. Bos. 10:40; Carlson, StL. 
14:56: Kliizak. Bos. 16:36; Ramage. StL. 
16:38.

Third period—3, Boston, Fergus 15 
(Dufour). 5:15. Penaltv—K.(Browder. Bos, 
0:37.

Shots on goal—Boston 6-12-10—28. St. 
Louis 64 ^2 0 .

Goalies—Boston. Peeters. St. Louis, 
U it .  A-15.136.

Pittsburgh 0 1 2 - 3
Washington 114 — 6

First period-1. Washington. Houston 14 
(Maruk. Blomqvist). 5:32. Penalties— 
Hannon. Pit. 0:52; Price, Pit, 5:51; St. 
Laurent. Pit. major-minor 10:39; Gartner, 
Was. major-double minor 10:39; Lang- 
wav. Was. 12:29; Novy. Was. 15:21; 
Boutette, P it. 15:51; Baxter. Pit. 18:59.

S ^ n d  period—2, Washington, Haworth 
5 (Jarvis. Laughlin), 8;36; 3. Pittsburgh, 
Baxter 7 (Sneddon. Graham), 16:49. 
Penalties—Gatzos. Pit. 2:34; Theberge. 
Was. 3:37; Baxter. Pit, 4:26; Houston. 
Was. 17:33.

Third period—4. Pittsburgh. St. Laurent 
5 (Carlyxe) 0:16. 5. W ash ln^n , Gould 12 
(Duchesne. Stevens). 2:02.6, Pittsburgh. 
Kehoe 20 (Bullard). 6:57. 7, Washington. 
Currie 2 (Gould. Stevens). 7:!Q. 8. 
Washington. Ehichesne 9 (Currie). 10:08. 
9. Washington, Houston 15 (Theberge, 
Carpenter). 16:53. Penalties—Chomey. 
Pit. 3.46: Baxter. Pit. 5:06; Houston. 
Was. 5:08; Boutette. P it (double minor) 
14:38: Holt. Was. 14:38.

Shots on goal—Pittsburgh 8-9-14—31. 
Washington 7-13-13-33.

(xoaltenders—Pittsburgh. Herron. Wa
shington. Jensen. A-14il3.

Soviet Union 012-3
Edmonton 112—4

First period—1. Edmonton. Anderson 
(Messier. G regg). 10:28. Penalties— 
Jackson. Edm. 4̂ :06; Pervukhin. USSR. 
17:00.

Second period—2, Edmonton. Gretzky 
(Anderson. Messier), 10:24. 3. Soviet 
Union. Kapustin (Bilyaletdinov. Shall- 
m ov), 14:(D. Penalties—Semenko. Eklm. 
3:09: Kasatanov. USSR, 9:10.

Third period-^, Soviet Union. Kojev- 
nikov (Zhluktov, G im eav), 6:43. 5.
Edmonton. Messier (Anderson. Larivie- 
re). 8:36. 6, Eklmonton, Gretzky (Coffey), 
12:00. 7, Soviet Union. Shepelev (Shali- 
mov, Kapustin), 15:00. Penalty—Kasato
nov. USSR. 11:22.

Shots on goa l-Soviet Union 6-12-17—35. 
Edmonton 17-99-32.

Goalies—Soviet Union. Myshkin. Ekl
monton. Moog. A—17,468.

FOOTBALL
FORECAST

ByM sjsr An 
Bawl Expert

Amoe B. Heople

Wednesday. Dec. 29 
U an iTYB O W L 
at Memphis. Tenn. 

A la b m m (7 - 4 )  
rsL

The Crtaoson Tide had 
woa serea howl gamea In a 
row nnUl they were stopped 
by Texas last year. Alas, we 
have bad news for Alabama.

Stanislaus Totalloes, the 
Hoople scout who moon
lights in a South Chicago 
s te e lm ill, - reports  the 
Fightta’ Illtai w ill stem the 
nde. Hak-kaff! The Hoople. 
System sees it Dltaois 28, 
Alabama 22, with Dltaois 

er par-excellence Tony 
making the differ

ence.

Thuraday, Dec. 30 
OATORBOWL 

at JacksonvUle, Fla. 
ireof VAvMsfM)

ML
n orid a »t($ S )

The Mountaineers fin
ished their season on a roll, 
w inning. their last four 
convtadngly. And they go 
into the game with star QB 
Jeff Hoatklar in good health 
and kicker Paul Woodalde 
ready to chip in with three- 
potatora if  needed. The Flor

ida State Samtaolea faltered 
In their last two games los
ing badta to LSU, 55-21, and 
hdng edged by FUnlda, 18- 
10.

In an about face we look 
for the Semtaolea to treat 
the home atate folki to a 
good ibow by conquartag the 
Mouatataeera, 85-28.

Basketball

NATIO NAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Elastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L  Pet. GB
Philadelphia 23 5 J21 -
Boston 21 8 .721 2V̂
New Jersey 16 13 .562 7Mi
Washington 15 13 636 8
New V^rk 9 19 .321 14

O n tra l Division
Milwaukee 20 10 .667 -
Detroit 16 15 .516 4>A
Atlanta 14 14 600 5
Indiana 10 18 657 9
Chicago 10 19 .345 9Mi
Clevefand 4 23 .148 W/t

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB
Kansas City 17 9 .6M —
San Antonio 18 12 .600 1
Dallas 12 14 .462 5
Denver 13 16 .448
UUh 12 18 .400 7
Houston 4 24 \.143 14

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 22 6 .786 —
Seattle 22 7 .759 W
Phoenix 18 12 .600 5
Portland 17 14 .546 6>̂
Golden State 12 17 .414 10>4
San Diego S 24 .172 17V̂

Tuesday's Results 
Atlanta 123, San Diego 113 
Milwaukee 113, Chicago 108 
Kansas City IS , Boston 124 
Philadelphia 104. Houston 98 
Phoenix 116, Portland 94 
Utah 106. Detroit 98 (O T )
Denver 156. Indiana ISO (O T ) i 

Wednesday's Games '
(A ll Times EST)

Atlanta at New Jersey. 7:35 p.m.
New York at Cleveland. 8 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Washington. 8:06 p.m.
San Diego at San Antonio. 8:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Dallas. 8:35 p.m.
Utah at Seattle. 10:30 p.m.
liOs Angeles at Golden State. 10:35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Cleveland at New York 
San Antonio at Chicago 
Dallas at Milwaukee 
Portland at Kansas City 
San Diego at Houston 
Boston at Denver 
Indiana at Utah 
Detroit at Phoenix 
Seattle at Los Angeles

SAN DIEGO (113)
CJhambers 44 1-2 9. Cummings 8-16 9-11 

25. Whitehead 54 3-4 13. Hodges 9-16 04 
19. Wood (M 04 0. Brooks 24 1-2 5. 
Anderson 24 04 5. Smith 11-20 74 29. 
Nater 1-3 04 2. Brogan 2-2 2-2 6. Totals 
444B 23-29 113.
A T I  A IVTA

V  Roundfield 12-24 9-11 33. Wilkins 13-19 4- 
4 30. Rollins 5-10 44 14. E. Johnson 7-15 
54 19. Sparrow 3-7 04 6, McMillen 34 04 
6. G. Johnson 04 04 0, Glenn 54 04 10. 
Matthews 24 1-2 5. Totals 5044 23-30 123. 
San Diego 28 32 32 21-113
Atlanta 3135 2433-123

Three point goals—Hodges. Anderson. 
Fouled out—None. Total fouls—San Diego 
27. Atlanta 21. Rebounds—San Diego ^  
(Whkehead 13). Atlanta 46 (Roundfield 
15). Assists—San Diego 22 (Smith 6). 
Atlanta 35 (E . Johnson 9). Technical— 
None. A-7632.

DETROIT (96)
Jones 14 04 2. Levingston 4-7 1-4 9. 

Laimbeer 7-14 3-3 17. Thomas 9-20 44 22, 
Johnson 5-13 54 15. Tyler 3-17 04 6, 
P ierce 1-4 04 2. Russell 14 04 2. Long 6- 
10 04 12. Owens 5-10 1-2 11. Totals 42-108 
14-22 96.
UTAH (106)

Wilkins 4-14 44 12. Poquette 5-10 54 15, 
Schayes 4-10 44 12. Green 9-17 2-2 20, 
Griffith 1440 44 32. Anderson 3-11 14 7. 
Elaves 24 1-2 5. Eaton 14 04 2. Totals 
42-101 2142 106.
Detroit 20232617 13- 96
Utah 1922222220-106

Fouled out—Laimbeer. Thomas. Total 
fouls—Detroit 29. Utah 27. Rebounds— 
Detroit 72 (Levingston 16). Utah 68 
(Wilkins 13). Assista-Detroit 21 (Thomas 
8). Utah 24 (Green 12). Technical—Tyler. 
A-76B4.

Tuesday’s Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Texas — Signed free agent outfielder- 

first baseman Larry Biittner.
Basketball

Denver — Placed center Rich Kelley 
on injured reserved; signed rookie guard 
Dwight Anderson to a 10-day contract.

Milwaukee — Signed forward-center 
Sam Pellom ; placed guard Brian Winters 
on injured reserve.

M ILW AUKEE (113)
Johnson 12-24 34 27. Lister 44 0-1 8, 

Cowens 14 34 5, Ford 34 34 9. Moncrief 
7-17 14-16 28. Mokeski 14 04 2.
Bridgeman 8-16 2-2 18, Criss 44 44 12. 
Pressey 04 04 0. Pellom 24 00 4. Total 
4246 2946 113.
CHICAGO (108)

Greenwood 34 04 6. Olberding 34 54 
11. Corzine 7-16 24 16. Dailey 9-& 1-1 19. 
Theus 041 54 15. Jackson 54 24 12, 
Woolridge 24 74 11. Jones 24 04 4, 
Lester 0̂ 1 04 0. Higgins 34 34 9. 'Totals 
3944 2544 103.
Milwaukee 33232829-113
Chicago 3127 24 21-103

Fouled out—Lister. Total fouls—Mil
waukee 27, Chicago 28. Rebounds— 
Milwaukee 42 (Johnson 10), Chicago 00 
(Greenwood 17). Assists—Milwaukee 16 
(Johnson 6). Chicago 26 (Theus 8). 
Technical—Corzine, Milwaukee' coach
Nelson. .A-7.880.

PORTLAND (94)
Natt 6-11 34 15. Thompson 24 (M) 4, 
Cooper 44 04 8, Paxson 4-10 04 8. 
Valentine 7-14 6-7 20. Carr 44 44 12. 
Levet 4-12 24 10. Verhoeven 14 04 2. 
Judkins 04 14 1, U m p  14 1-1 3. 
McDowell 24 04 4. Townes 34 14 7. 
ToU ls aOOO 1841 91.

PHOENIX (116)
Lucas 6-15 1-2 IS. Nance 0-16 44 22. 
Adams 34 54 9. Davis 9-13 44 22. 
Johnson 5-14 44 14. Macy 44 34 11. Cook 
24 24 6. ThlrdklU 24 0-1 4, High 14 04 
2, White 44 1-1 9. Kramer 24 04 4. Scott 
04 04 0. ToU ls 4740 2246 116.
PortUnd 27 18 23 2B-M 
Phoenix 31 20 M 31-116 

Three point goals-nooe. Rebounds— 
Portland X  ( C o ^ r  7. Carr 7), Phoenix 
49 (Lucas 11). AsslsU-Portland IS 
(Valentine 4), Phoenix M (Johnson 5). 
Fouled out—Verhoeven. ToU l fouls— 
Portland M. Phoenix 23. Ar>113CS.

BOSTON ( b l )
MaxweU 11-19 14 23, Bird 842 44 20. 

Parish tt-17 14 25. Buckner 04 04 0. 
Ainge 11-18 14 M. Archibald 64 44 17. 
Henderaon 24 14 5, McHale 57 04 6, 
R ^  14 04 2. B ra d l^  M  04 2. Tillis 
0-1 M  0. ToU U  95-169 1242 IM.
KANSAS C IT Y  (129)

E.Johnaon 1243 44 30, Nm Iv 1-1 24 4, 
Meriweather 24 34 7, Williams 2-U) 84 
12. Loder 24 14 5, King 04 04 0, 
S.Johnson 7-11 04 SO jVoodnn 0-U 44 16, 
Drew 513 04 22, Tbompaon 04 04 0, 
R.JohnMm 511 54 IS. TMaU ©40 3741 
129.
Boaton 831925-121
Kanaas City 8 8 8 4 1 - 1 8

'Diree-polnt goala-E.Johnaon 2, A r
chibald, Ainge. Fouled ouk-Henderaon. 
T oU l fwls--%oeton 8 ,  Kanaaa City 8. 
Rebounds—Boeton 8 (P a rW i 8 ) ,  Kanaaa 
City 8  (Meriweather • ). Aaaista-Doeton 
8  (Archibald 9), Kansas City 8  
(W illiams 0). Teoin icais-Kansas City 
coach FiUaimmona, Buckner. Boston 
coach Fitch 2. A -8 ,8 2 .

IND IANA (ISO)
G. Johnson 516 24 21, Kellogg 1519 14 

n. H. Williams 516 04 18, Carter 57 24 
6. Sichting 4-7 24 10, C. Johnson 7-13 24 
............g h t f ----------------Knight 513 54 8 ,  Byrnes 0-15 34 15. 
Daren 44 53 11. Slaughter 1-1 50 2. 
Branson 24 54 7. ToU ls ffi-120 25M 150. 
D ENVER (155)

English 1521 11-14 37, Vandeweghe 15 
15 9%  9 .  Issel 518 11-12 9 ,  MclUnney 
515 64 8 ,  Dunn 14 04 2. Robisch 511 f- 
3 13. R. WilUams 510 34 9. Gondrezick 
53 24 12. Hanzlik 512 24 12. ToU ls S5 
111 869  1 ».
Indiana 9 8 8 8 1 1 - 1 5 0
Elenver 9 8 8 3 7 1 6 —18

Three-point goals—G.-Johnson 3. F ou M  
out—Kelif^g, H. Wllliains. Carter. ToU l 
fouls—Indiana 8 .  Denver 9 .  Rebounds— 
Indiana % (C. Johnson 11). Denver S7 
(Issel 15). Assists—Indiana S  (Byrnes 7). 
Denver 30 (McKinney 7). A—7,09.

PH ILAD ELPH IA  (104)
Ervlng 1517 512 8 ,  lavaroni 54 50 10. 

Malone 1521 44 24. Cheeks 34 04 6. 
Toney 34 50 6, Richardson 59 14 7. B. 
Jones 511 50 10, Schoene 2-7 50 4, 
Eklwards 2-2 51 4, Cureten 14 04 2, 
McNamara 1-2 50 2. ToU ls 4644 158 
104.
HOUSTON (93)

Hayes 514 34 15, M. Jones 53 34 3. C. 
Jones 2-3 44 8, Bryant 2-7 04 4, Leavell 
515 44 13, Bailev 514 7-10 15, Teagle 5  
10 34 13, W alker'54 1-1 11. Taylor f-0 54 
7. Paultz 2-2 50 4. Totals 3145 30-37 93. 
Philadelphia 9  9  24 24-104
Houston 1624 2132-90

Three-point goal—Leavell. Fouled out— 
None. Total fouls—Philadelphia 9 ,  
Houston 9 .  Rebounds—Philadelphia 57 
(Malone 17). Houston 8  (Bailey 10). 
Assists—Philadelphia 9  (Erving 7). 
Houston 19 (Leavell 5). A—15,816.

Tuesday’s C o lt^ e  Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

Tournaments 
First round

Budweiser Holiday Classic 
E. Tenn. St. 71. California 60 (O T) 
SlU-Edwardsville 67. St. Louis 64 

UNLV Holiday Classic 
Tennessee 50. San Jose St. 42 
Nevada-Las Vegas 120. Wagner 70 

Rainbow Classic
Oklahoma 88. Virginia Tech 8  (OT)
No. Carolina 79. Texas Tech 47 

Rochester Classic
Seton Hall 76. St. Bonaventure 74 (O T) 
Iowa 47. James Madison 45 

Sugar Bowl Classic 
SW Louisiana 71. Michigan St. 8  
Mississippi St. 51. Tulane 8  

Sun Carnival
So. Methodist 74. Texas-EI Paso 8  
Kansas St. 8 .  Clemson 54 

Utah Classic
Auburn 8 .  Fullerton St 8  
Utah 8 .  Niagara 62

Winston Holiday Classic 
Georgetown 71. Wisconsin 43 
Alabama 74. So. California 61 

All College
Oklahoma St. SO. Houston Bapt. 39 
Oklahoma City 78. Texas-Arl. 77 

Big Blue Classic 
Texas Christian 8 , Idaho St. 82 
Utah St. 8 .  San Diego 50

Connecticut Classic 
Texas A&M 78. Lafavette 8  
Connecticut 8 .  A ir Force 50 

Dayton Invitational 
Army 63. Dartmouth 62 
Dayton 8 .  R ice 8

Gator Bowl
Florida 82. Penn St. 8  
Jacksonville 7iB. Iowa St. 8  

Lobo InviUtional 
Princeton 67. Weber St. 39 
New Mexico 72. Butler 61

South Florida Holiday 
So. Florida 72. Massachusetts 61 
Samford 101. No. Texas St. 94 

UAB Classic
Murray St. 8 .  Fordham 8  
Ala.-Birmincham KB. Alaska.-Anch 8  

llnited Federal 
Yale 8 .  Delaware 64 (O T)
Florida Southern 79. Colgate 47 

Medgar Evers Christmas Classic 
John Jay 75. Old Westbury 8  
Medgar Evers 18. Lebanon Vail. 92 

Dolphin Classic 
Widener 81. Castleton St. 8  
Staten Island 77. Kean 8  

Far West Classic 
Semifinals 

Idaho 8 .  Oregon 8  
Oregon St. 76. Lamar 71

Consolation round 
Tennessee St. 8 .  Drake 8  
Montana St. 8 .  Portland 44

Music City Invitational 
Championship

Vanderbilt 8 .  Manhattan 71 
Consolation

Penn 8 .  Eastern Kentucky 70 
Milwaukee Classic 

Championship
Marquette 8 .  Cincinnati 52 

«  Consolation
LaSalle 62. Wis.-Grpen Bay 51 

Senior Bowl 
Championship

So. Alabama tn. Northeastern 61 
Consolation

Valparaiso 97, Baltimore 8  
Cowboy Classic 
(Championship

McNeese St. 8 .  Austin Peay 8  
Consolation

Hardin Simmons 61. U S. Int'l 8  
Elast

Arkansas 52. St. Peter's 48 
Bentley 101. Bowdoin 75 
Conn. College 8 .  Wesleyan 50 
Indiana (P a ) 48, Md-Baltimore 42 (O T) 
Maine 8 ,  Fairfield 84 
New Haven 8 ,  Dowling 84 
No. Carolina 67. W. Virginia 8  
Phila. Pharm. Rutgers-Camden 8  
St. Michael 76, l^weir72 
Trinity 76, Eastern Connecticut 8  
Upsala 8 .  RIC 8

South
E. Carolina 72, New Hampshire 64 
Fla. Int'l 18, Missouri ^ p t .  91 
Marshall 113, CCNY 54 
Mt. St. Mary's 94, Bryant Coll. 78 

Midwest
Grove City (P a ) 70. CKterbein 67 
Muhlenberg 8 ,  (Carnegie Mellon 8  
Muskingum S .  Olivet 8  
Ohio St. 8 .  Eastern Mich. 54 
Rio Grar^e 9 ,  Wllmin^on 80 
Urbana tt. Susquehanna 8  
Wooster S3. Kalamazoo 8  

West
Alaska-Fbks. 94, Redlands 64 
Oiamlnade 8 ,  San Fran. St. 73 
Chico St. 8 .  Pt. Oma 8  
Humboldt St. 8 .  E. Washington 64 

(O T )
Los Angeles St. 8 .  Fresno-Pac. 77 
Notre Dame (Calif) 8 ,  Whittier 75 
Sonoma St. 89. Claremont-Mudd 8  
Stanford 8 .  Brown 71

Football

NA*nONAL > “ u l'B A LL  LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

American Conference
W L  T  Pet. P F  PA  

x-LA Raiders 7 1 0 .875 219 18
x-Cincinnati 6 2 0 .750 197 18
x-NY JeU  6 2 0 .750 232 129
x-San Diego 6 2 0 .750 254 18
x-Miami 6 2 0 .750 164 124
x-PitUburgh 5 3 0 .625 167 125
Buffalo 4 4 0 .500 131 124
New England 4 4 0 .500 113 19
Cleveland 4 4 0 .500 119 18
Seattle 3 5 0 .375 114 1%
Kansas Citv 2 6 0 .250 18 171
Denver 2 6 0 .250 137 213
Houston 1 7 0 .125 18 210
Baltimore 0 7 1 .063 18 2(i2

V. National Conference
W L T  Pet PF  PA 

x-Washington 7 1 0 .675 162 19
x-Dallas 6 2 0 .750 18 114
x-Grecn Bav 5 2 1 68  2(B 142
x-Atlanta 5 3 0 625 177 164
x-St. Louis 5 3 0 625 135 142
x-Minnesota 4 4 0 .500 18 17)
Tampa Bay 4 4 0 .500 132 18
San Francisco 3 5 0 .375 18 18
N Y  Giants 3 5 0 .375 19 1%
Detroit 3 5 0 .375 154 152
Philadelphia 3 5 0 .375 167 18
Chicago 3 5 0 .375 118 148
New Orleans 3 5 0 .375 94 154
LA  Rams 1 7 0 .125 179 29
x-clihched playoff berth 
(Ton eight teams in each conference 
qualify for playoffs.)

Suhd^'s Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Buffalo at New England. 1 p.m.
Cincinnati at Houston. I p.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh. 1 p.m.
New York Giants at Philadelphia. 1 

p.m.
St. Louis at Washington, I p m.
New York Jets at Kansas City. 1 p.m,
Chicago at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Detroit. 1 p.m.
Miami at Baltimore. 2 p.m.
Atlanta at New Orleans, 4 p.m.
Los Angeles Raiders at San Diego. 4 

pm .
Los Angeles Rams at San Francisco. 4 

p m
Denver at Seattle. 4 p m.

Monday's Game
Dallas at Minnesota. 9 p.m.

(regular season ends)

Soccer

MAJOR IN fXX)R  SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Eastern Division
W L  Pet GB

Cleveland 12 I .923 —
B^iltimore 10 3 .78 2
New York 8 4 067 3'^
n iicago  8 5 ,615 4
Buffalo 7 6 .59 5
Memphis 6 8 .429 6*7
PittSDurgh 4 8 .333 T'z

Western Division
Phoenix 9 5 .643 —
Wichita 6 5 .545 P t
San Diego 6 8 .429 3
Kansas Citv 5 9 .357 4
St U u is  4 8 .39 4
Golden Bay 4 8 .39 4
I » s  Angeles 3 14 .176 7*2

Tue.sday's Results 
Baltimore 6. Pili.sburgh 5 %
Buffalo 10. Memphis 4 
Los Angeles 5. New York 4 lO T) 

Wednesday’s Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Cleveland at Baltimore. 7 :9  p.m 
(fOtden Bay at Chicago. 8 :9  p.m. 
Pittsburgh at St Louis. 8 9  pm . 
Phoenix at Kansas City. 8 :9  p.m 
San Diego at Wichita. 8 .9 p m.

Thursday’s Games 
O iicago at Cleveland 
St Ixiuis at Memphis

Bowling
E A S T E R N  B liS IN E S S - Ron 

Joiner 173-408, Dom DeDominicis 
172-417, Tom Morrison 166, Pat 
Duggan 165-422, Bill Moorhouse 160- 
404, Bruce Lavery 160-397, Ed Baba 
160-390, John Burger 159-^, Don 
Mathiews 154, Ted Kowzun 153-435, 
L e s  C h r is te n s e n  152, Ed 
Zawistowski 151, Emile Roux 398, 
Cliff Jones 395.

ECHO Ice hockey
BANTAM A

Purdy Corp. nipped Trumbull, 2-1, 
last Saturday. Mark Cichowski and 
Kyle Bockus had the goals to sup
port the 9-save effort of goalie Steve 
Cavallo. Tim Martin also O lay^  
well.

PEE WEE B
D.W. Fish Realty whipped Wind

sor B, 9-1. Fred Brunoli had 5 goals, 
Brian Hughes three and Shanie 
McCann one for the winners. Mike 
Brunoli an’' buncan Campbell each 
had three assists. Sean T(^d  in gopl 
had seven saves.

PEE WEE A
Multi Circuits walloped North 

Haven, 11-1. Brian White had three 
goals, John Worden. Jeff Morin and 
Danny Arcenas two apiece and 
Brian Grillo and Korey Fuellhart 
one each. Arcenas had three assists 
and Morin and Worden two apiece. 
Gregg Lamb and Scott Wilcox 
starred defensively for the 8-4-2 
winners.

SQUIRT B
H orst E n g in eerin g  tr im m ed  

Wethersfield, 4-2. Ed Diaz had three 
goals and Steve Blair one for the 
winners. Victor Hurtuk had two 
assists. Dave Dickenson in ooal had 
13 saves.

SQUIRT A
Westfield. Mass., whipped Fogar

ty Bros., 7-0. Brendan Wheeler was 
busy with 21 saves for the Oilers.

MITE II
United Bank topped Middlesex, 6-1. 

Dave Burr and Dan Barry each had 
two goals and Mike Kelsey and Dave 
Mannebach one apiece for the 
Bankers. Scott Vanek in goal had 
only three saves in posting the win.

MITE A
Tri-City Plaza nipped Somers, 5- 

4.Gregg 'Tolman had three goals and 
Ken Herold and Marty Curtis one 
each for the winners. Goalie Chris 
Senseney kicked out 13 shots. Kevin 
Wiehn and Mike Russo drew assists.

Basketball
EAST FROSII

East Catholic freshman basket
ball team won its fourth straight 
with a 47-29 duke over Bulkeley High 
Tuesday morning at East,

Paul Guardino had 16 points and 
Dan Soucier 11 for the 4-1 young 
Eagles, who play host to Hartford 
Public Thursday at 1 o’clock.

M IDGETS
A c tio n  at M ahoney C en ter 

Tuesday saw the Bucks nip the 
Bulls. 17-16, and the Knieks top the 
76ers, 23-17.

Jason Williams had 4 points and 
Jim Kitsock and Eric Vogel played 
well for the Bucks while Eric 
Lazarin had 6 tallies and Mo Moriar- 
ty played well for the Bulls. Jeff 
White had 6 points, Andrew Marsh 5 
and Ricky Schneider played well for 
the Knieks. Darren Brown and 
Kevin Travis had 10 and 5 markers 
respectively for the 76ers.

Game postponed
Bolton . High's home basketball 

game Tuesday against East Granby 
was postponed due to a power 
failure at the school. The contest 
has been rescheduled Wednesday 
night at 7 o ’clock.

Sports
'Calendar

Wednesday
BASKETBALL
South Catholic at East Catholic
(girls). 7i30
WRESTLING
RHAM at Manchester, 6 tl5  
Cheney Tech at East Hartford, 11 
a.m.

Thursday
BASKETBALL
Eaat Catholic at Manchester, 7 
ICE HOCKEY  
Manchester at Bethel, 3t45 
Enfield vs. East Catholic at BIP, 
iOi30 a.m.

AUTO REPAIRS
WE SERVICE ALL 
GENERAL MOTOR 

CARS AND TRUCKS
ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

• RERUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 
AUTO PAINTING

• CHARRE WITH MASTER CHAR6E
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

^ p p R o v e o
(MRTER

AUTO REPAIR
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMOUAUTY 
SBMCi MRTS

am D A L  MOTOSS MtSTS DIVISION

2
9

E
C

2
9
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1 2 :0 0  n o o o  th e  oay 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday. Mon
day's deadline Is 2.30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
n o t ic e s
1—  Lost and Found
2—  Personals
3— -Announcements
4 —  C h rlatmsa T re a t
5-^ Auctions

FINANCIAL
8—  BondS'Stochs-Mortgages
9—  Personal Loans *

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help .Wanted
14—  Business Opportunittes
15—  Siluaiiori Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Private Instructions
19—  Schoolt-Classes
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23—  Homes lor Sale
24—  Lols-Land lor Sale 
38— Investment Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Ollered
32—  Pamting-Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Rooling-Slding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storage
38—  Services Wanted

46—  Sporting Oooda
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles lor Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats 6 Accessories

52T-Rooms for Rent
53—  Aperlments for Rent .
54—  Homes lor Rent
55—  Officee-Stores lor Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wented to Rent

58— MIsc for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sele
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Motorcycles-Bicycles
65—  Cempers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Stervice
67—  Autos lor Rent-Lease

iUWEimsiM
MIES

M ln lrrium  C h a r i^  
$2.26 lo r qna \

PER WORD
1 D A Y ...........15d!
3 D A Y S  . . . .  144 
6 D A YS . . . .  134 
26 D A Y S ., ..._124
H A P P Y  A D S  $3.00 P E R  IN C H

®anrl|fatfr BpralJii
'Your C om m u n ity  Newspaper'

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

K i-1‘ 11 S m ilirifi 
He Hnfipv

# " f W P P Y 7 t h " ^  
U  BIRTHDAY |  

W a d e
Love,

Mom and Dick

e red -  1
lone curiv. '

Rose* ere red 
Snapdragons curly, 
Aren't we lucky to have 
A sister like Shirley

H A P P Y
B IR T H D A Y

Thfs is a good time to find a 
cash  b u y e r  fo r  th a t  
typewriter no one uses. 
I 'se  a low-cost ad in 
C la s s i f i e d  for  quick  
results.

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOUND - SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t  th e  
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday..

FOCND-Set of 2 very small 
keys. Owner may pick 
them up at 80 Church, and 
pay for this ad.

LOST - Boys 20-inch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 
handlebars and seat: with 
pads Norman St. area. 
Reward If found, please 
call 643-4735.

S.M.M.L BLACK POODLE 
lost som etime Sunday 
afternoon -Answers to 
Sasha My daughters miss 
her very much. $50.00 
reward 643-1095.

FOI ND • Part Angora 
dark tiger, young cat. 
Vicinity of Eldridge and 
School streets Call 647- 
8857.

F0I;ND .MOPED on Route' 
1-84 near Route 85 (BoltonI 
on March 18. 1982. Anyone 
Wishing to claim ownership 
call the Connecticut State 
Police at 643-6604

ST R E T C H  YOUR 
BURGER BUDGET by 
using one part soy extender 
to four parts of meat. Your 
taste buds won't be able to 
tell the difference, but your 
budget will'

KIT 'N' CARLYLE'”

M cDonald’s 
wants you 

to be a

STAR®
S T A R  Is our abbrevia
tion for Store Activities 
Representative —  an 
Im portant person at 
M cD onald’s.

W e're looking for an 
individual —  friendly, 
o u tg o in g , w ho likes 
people.

You'll be Involved In 
local neighborhood ac
tivities, and serve your 
com m unity while being 
paid for It.

H O U R S  N E E D E D  
10-2 M O N .-FR I,

A perfect way to 
supplement your 

Income
If you want to be a 
S TA R :

A P P L Y  IN P ER S O N  
9-11 a.m. or 2-4 p.m . 

46 W. Center St. 
Manchester, Gt.

m .
Wo do It all for you. 

McDonald'a Syatam, Inc. 1902
An equal opportunity em ployer

Service
Technicians

Experienced ser
vice technicians 
only to service all 
p h a ses  of a ir- 
conditioning, heat
ing and refriger
a tio n . Must be 
licensed. Generous 
company benefits.

Call for 
appointment 

871-1111

1- t  5AV^>HeRe 
fUAt^AFTeie:

PeTi ANd TH & r .

l b  R e se w B te  
sftcH oTHei^.

Help Wanted 13

LICEN SED  NURSE - 
Come out of retirement for 
this one. No stress, no fuss, 
no bother. Call 64^2358.

LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN - capable 
of working with minimum 
supervision, to do commer
cial and residential service 
work. Good benefits, pay 
c o m m e n s u r a t e  w i th  
experience. 243-9543.

SECRETARY - Opportuni
ty for enthusiastic and 
ski l led s e c r e t a r y  in
terested in being an in
tegral part »of a growing 
e n g i n e e r i n g  f i r m .  
Secretarial school and 
some word processing 
experience desirable. Send 
resume to Fuss & O'Neil. 
210 Main S t r e e t ,  
■Manchester, Ct. 06040.

MECHANIC,  Sew ing  
M achine. E xperienced 
preferred. Apply between 
8:30-3 p .m. .  P io n ee r 
Parachute Company, Inc., 
Pioneer Industrial Park, 
Hale Road, Manchester. 
Phone 644-1581, E.O.E.

HELP WANTED - Part 
time, flexible hours. Gen
tle Touch Car Wash. 344 
Broad Street, Manchester. 
Experience preferred.
----- 1__________________
MUNSONS CANDY 
Ki tchen is a ccep t i ng  
applications for full time 
e m p l o y m e n t  in our  
c h o c o l a t e  p a c k i n g  
departments. Hours are 9- 
4:30 Monday thru Friday. 
Call for appointment. 649- 
4332.

PERSON 18 or over to 
work full time nights 6 til 
closing at Hartford Road 
Dairy Queen. Counter and 
fast food experience help
ful. Must be capable io 
close down machines and 
clean. Will train. Apply in 
person 9 to 5. Ask for Mr. 
Annulli or Beth. Hartford 
Road  D a i r y  Queen, .  
Manchester.

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
part tim e days on our 
prem ises. Hourly rate 
$3.50, work hours 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. Monday - Friday. For 
further information call 
Parkade Lanes, Parkade 
Shopping Center, 643-1507.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, 
overseas and domestic - 
$20,000 to $50,000 plus a 
year. Call l-(312)-931-7053. 
Ext. 2340A.

SUPER PiWr-TME JOB 
‘300-*500 WEEKLY
ProlMtIonal t•l•phon• 

M iM pwpl* wantad. Flaalbla 
houra. Call Mr. Kodya at M « -  
4M2.

MBaCM FROZEN FOODS
29 Blaaall Straal 
e. Hartlord, Cl.

PART TIM E L ega l  
Secretary - Afternoons. 
Manchester law'office.  
F2xperienced p referred . 
.Non-smoker only. 649-0150.

CHILD CARE WANTED 
for l ‘z year old, well 
behaved boy. Your home or 
mine. Full time. Responsi
ble,  r e l i ab l e  person,  
references required. Call 
Karen after 5:30 , 649-4334.

LOVING
GRANDMOTHER needed 
3-4 evenings per week at 
my home looxing alter 5 
year old. Own transporta
tion best, but will consider 
other a lternatives. On 
busline. Please calf Nancy, 
643-8830 - keep trying.

by Larry W right

EiWN EXTRA HIOIKY

Sell Avon. Earn sood $$S, set 
yo ur ow n hours.

CallB23-S401 
or 276-2941

Condominiums 22

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008,________________
Classified ads serve the 
people today ... just as they 
have since our country's 
beginning.* Read and use 
them regularly.

□ REAL ESTATE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes For Sale 23

Services Ollered 31 Articles lor Sale 41 Apartmenta lor Rent 53 Homes lor Rant

ManchMtar
Priced to sell a t $83,900. 
Contem porary with three 
bedrooms, three baths, game 
room, central vac and much
iTKtre.
Price reduced to $66,500 on this 
Peterman builf colonial. Three 
bedrooms, IVii baths, formal 
din ing  room , gas h e a t, 
aluminum siding.
Industrial land * Four acres 
plus or minus, city water and 
.sewer. $149.S(XI.
U ( OIOUP I FJ. SnUCN HC. 

REALTORS •  M3-Z121

NEW 2-FAMILY - Two 
bedroom tow nhouses, 
count ry  k i t chen  with 
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl floors, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hot water baseboard 
heating system. $98,500.00. 
Summit t  V illage Con
dominiums.  New two 
bedroom townhouses $46,- 
900,00. Peterman Realty, 
649-9404/647-0080.

MANCHESTER  - 6-6 
Duplex. Business zone. 
A l u m i n u m  s i d in g .  
Assumable mortgage. $80,- 
900. The Hayes Corp., 646- 
0131.

M A N C H E S T E R , C T .

For thi’ TtmJv Bu>fT

Exquisite Custom 
Executive 

Contemporary
1250.000

10 Rooms. 3.U00 S /E  FuUy A /C  6s 
Carpeted. 5 Bedrooms, Baths. 
Lighted Tenmi Court. Deluxe Fe»- 
ture» in Every Room.

/mojiruuive Firwncirv; for High 
fncomeci JVrchriseT.
646-2830. MR. N O R M A N

BULK GARBAGE Pick-up 
- Have that old junk hauled 
away at low cost! Call 646- 
5714.

SAVE THIS AD: High 
quality hems, alterations, 
and seam stressing. Low 
prices. Calf Linda: 647-

R E C E PT IO N IST  type 
work. Answering busy 
phones, light typing. Part 
time mornings. Please calf 
Hazel, 643-8502.

Painting-Paparing 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years eiqierience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonaole prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
E X T E R IO R  P a in tin g , 
paper hanging, carpen t^  
work. Fully insured. J.F*. 
Lewis and Son, 649-9658.

SPEGUL
Endllolls
3S25*

b *  p le k w l u p  at tha 
HaraM Offloa baton ItkW
A.M.

BEDROOM SET • includes 
do u b le  d r e s s e r  w ith  
mirror, desk with chair, 
night stand, single head 
and footboard with frame. 
Singer sewing m achine 
with cabinet and stool. 
$75.00.643-8319 after 4 p.m.

GOVERNMENT 
S U R P L U S  CARS & 
TRUCKS- Listed for $2064, 
sold for $51.00. More 
available. 203-775-7189, 
Ext.-412.

PAINTING

MANCHESTER - Lawyers 
and Doctors! Only once in 
a blue moon does an invest
ment opportunity come 
along like this one. A large 
two story frame house 
located in a B2 zone near 
new Court House. Could be 
perfect for your new office. 
Needs work. Fh'iced right - 
$54,900. S t r an o  Hea l  
Estate, 646-2000.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
REW EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repa ir^ . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.’’ Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0870.

DESIGN KITCHENS - 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
to p s , k itch en  c a b in e t 
f r o n t s ,  c u s to m
woodworking, colonial 
reproductions in wood. 
J.P. Lewis, 649-9658.

SHOWER DOORS AND 
TUB E N C L O S U R E S  
expertly installed by Gary 
A. Kendall - The Shower 
Door Man. 872-6000.

SNOW PL O W IN G  - 
driveways and parking 
lots. Calf after 6 pm, Mf- 
0539.

& PA PER  
H a n g in g . C e il in g s  
repaired. References. Ful
ly insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

Building Contracting 33 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
rem odel^, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - CabineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f R e m o d e l in g  an d  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. FuUy insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

ROBERT E . J a r v i s  
Building and Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior and 
e x te r io r  r e n o v a t in g ,  
residential and commer
cial, additions, garages, 
ro o f in g  an d  s id in g ,  
k itc h e n s , b a th ro o m s, 
replacement windows and 
doors. 643-6712.

JAY REMODELING & 
BUILDING CO. - Kitchens, 
B a th s ,  R e c  R o o m s , 
Ceilings, Vanities, Counter 
Tops, Decks & Porch 
Enclosures. Licensed. In
sured. Free Estim ates. 
Call 649-1488.

TIMOTHY J. Connelly - 
Total building and im 
provem ent s e rv ic e s ' in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, bathrooms, ad
ditions, garages, roofing 
and siding, door and win
dow  r e p l a c e m e n t ,  
remodeling, renovations 
and new construction. 646- 
1379.

s e a s o n e d  FIREWOOD, 
cut, split, delivered. $100 a 
cord. You pick up, $75.00. 
Call anytime, 649-1831.
SE A SO N E D  OAK 
F IR E W O O D  - F o r  
deliveries, call George 
Grilling, Andover, 742- 
7886,

FIREWOOD - Green, all 
hardwoods, $60.00., 4 ft. 
lengths, $70.00 cut not split, 
$80.00 cut and split. 295- 
0611.

Free Classitlad Ads 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PAIR OF ZENTH Ski boots 
made in GeffiHny, size M- 
8 V2 like new, original cost 
$185, sale price $M. Call 
Milt, 649-7028.

LARGE THIRTY year old 
jade tree, $50.00. M3-14(a.

Dogs-BIrds-Pats 43 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SOUTH WINDSOR Kennel 
Club - Obedience classes, 
basic, open and utility. 
Also b reed  h an d e lin g  
classes starting January 
5th. Tolland Agricultural 
C e n te r ,  V ern o n . F o r  
further information call 
649-4145, 569-3010, 289-8188, 
872-2210. 872-2005

Andquaa 4S

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
paintings or antique items 
R. Harrison, 643-W09.

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
paintings or antique items. 
R. Harrison, 643^09. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wantad to Buy

RENTALS

Rooms lor Rant 52

RooSng 34

BIDWELL HOME Im 
provem ent Company - 
R o o f in g , s id in g ,  
alterations, additions. 6W- 
6495.

□MISC. FOR SALE

Household Goods 40

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CsIsMty Ctpfitr oryglQgrafM « •  oTMiad from quotattoTM by famous fMogI*, 
and preeent Each lelier In ttoolphei stands lor another. Toiky’BdmNwqiaaO.

‘LRMA ARSW Q B HZ A YI  Z OO NW  SW 

UMOSFI  A Y O O W  ARMA LSFF  

C Y B N H Q O  DBYO FHDP OY  MZN  

UO LO Y  Z H AW .” —  Q F 8 Z A  

OM WA LB BN
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The beet time to make frtande I 
before you need ttiam." —  Ethel Barrymore

•  IM Z b y N C A In o . SS

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES • 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl ti Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

MAPLE ARM SOFA, six 
pillows, needs recovering, 
$25.00. Maple crib and mat
tr e s s , good condition , 
$25.00. 6&-M78.

ArUelaa lor Sale 41
• a a o o o o a a a o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

used as printing plates. .007 
thick, & 3 S ¥ T . SOc each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Ptwne (MS- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00  g.m. only.

SEASONED FIREWOOD, 
cut, spUt, delivered. $95.00 
a cord. Call evenings and 
weekends, 228-9101.

SNOW T IR E S  (2 ) - 
Firestone Totm and Coun
try, L7B-15, esceUent. Used 
Uttie. S21-SS».

gentli
Cain

84

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w ith  h e a t  In c lu d e d . 
Walking distance to Main 
Street. F irst floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 649-2947.

3W ROOM APARTMENT. 
P r iv a te  h o m e.,» H eat, 
appliances. Working single 
a d u l t  o n ly . No 
pets/chlldren. Telephone 
643-2880.

FOUR ROOMS - Third 
floor. H eat, stove and 
refrigerator. Adults. No 
pets. . $330. Security and 
references. Call a fter 6 
p.m., 649-2236.

MANCHESTER - One. 
two, three bedroom and 
tow nhouse a p a rtm e n ts  
available im m ediately. 
$375, $415, $475. Security 
required. Heat and hot 
water included. Call Ren
tal Office, 875-4474.

F IV E  • ROOM S 
Appliances. Wall-to-wall 
carpet. No pets. $450 plus 
utilities. Security. 649-1354 
after 5:00 p.m.

A T T R A C T IV E  TWO 
BEDROOMS - Wall-to- 
wall. Appliances. Pets. 
Lease. $375 plus utilities. 
649-6549.

MANCHESTER - Modem 
two bedroom, first floor 
apartment. Close to shop
ping and busline. Heat and 
hot w ater included. No 
peU. $425. 643-1878.

WALL STREET - Hebron, 
two bedroom apartment, 
heat and hot w ater in
c lu d e d .  A p p l ia n c e s ,
parking, large yard. $410 
even monthly. Phone 649- 
2871 or 228-0341.

Homes lor Rant 54
•••••BBBBBBG9BBBBBBBBBBG
FOUR BEDROOM CAPE, 
only b lo ck s  from  a ll 
s c h o o l s .T r e e d  lo t .  
A vailable im m ediately. 
$600 monthly plus utilities. 
643-5266 or 64M962.

ROCKVILLE - For rent or 
rent with option. Eight 
room colonial, woodstove 
and fireplace. $600 monthly 
plus utilities. Two months 
s e c u r ity .  R e fe re n c e s  
required. Call 742-8932 or 
742-8421.
What m akes Want Ads 
work? People like you who 
read and use the EWant 
Ads every day.

49

OLDER SINGLE or multi 
family unit for cash. Han
dyman special OK. Clall 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

TOY TRAINS - Lyonel, 
American, Flyer, etc. by 
collector. Sets, pieces, 
complete layouts. Cash 
paid. Call 647-0280 please 
leave message.

Pert & Pretty

MANCHESTER - N ice 
ro o m  w ith  k i tc h e n  
p riv ileg es . G entlem an 
preferred. $50.00 weekly. 
P u r i ty .  Telephone 643- 
1878.

CENTRAL LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, parkhw 
available. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For application 
can 643-2693.

SHARE A KITCHEN & 
BATH w ith  one o th e r 
;entleman. Own bedroom, 

for details. 643-1878.

ATTRACTIVE Sleeping 
room - Gentleman. P m a te  
bath and entrance, free 
parking. Apply 195 ^ ru c e  
Street after 4 p.m.

THREE ROOMS • Private 
entrance. Ladies $25; Mens 
$30 & $25. F u r  c o a t, 
dresses,, suits, slacks, etc. 
S49t5459.

LARGE, QUIET, Comfor- 
table room near bua and 
shopping. R eaaonable. 
Security and references. 
6494)108.

NtCE ROOM - Parking, 
private bath. Gentleman 
around 80. Nice home, no 
o th e r  ro o m era . R en t 
reasonable. References. 
649-7335.
Need around the
home? Call an expert. 
You’ll find the help you 
need in Classified.

A charmini 
shortsnort or long sleeves 
pairs nicely with a ileave. 
leas coat. A darling en
semble for the little girl.

No. 8294 with Photo- 
Guide ie in Sizes 8 to 8 
years. Sise 4 . . . dress, 
IH yards 46-inch; coat, 
114 yards.
Patterns avadaUs onig 

In sites skeum.
g g & i ' S f t - M U S

Naw FASHION wMk asa- 
ria l Graca Cola Collection

s s N 'a r e js i ’i ’ '”  *
Price . . . .  I I  J i .

WILLIMANTIC - Seven 
room duplex, $500 monthly 
plus utilities. Two months 
security, lease, references 
required. Call 742-8932 or 
742-8421.

OflfeM-Sforwa 
for Rant 55

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square fee t office 
available. Main S tree t 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

START '83 in your new of- 
,fice space. Prestige loca
tion, corner East Center 
and Pitkin Street. Great 
visibility. Rent includes 
heat, lights, parking. Keith 
Real Estate, 646-4126.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Salo SI

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
c y l.,  a u to m a tic ,  a ir -  
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb carl Many extras! 
$4495. 644-2942.

1969 MUSTANG - 3 speed.  ̂
Good running condition. 
$1000. 295-9734 after 5:00 
p.m.

1979 AMC SPIRIT, power 
brakes, power steering, 
air-conditioning, clean. 
647-9137:

1976 CAPRI GHIA, 55,000 
miles, sun roof, AM-FM 
stereo, foglights, rear fog, 
radials, custom interior - 
Excellent. 521-5328.

1974 DART - good depen
dable car. High mileage, 
pioneer stereo. Negotiable 
$ ^ .  649-9382.

1973 CHEVY Nova - 6 
cylinder, automatic, power 
steering , low m ileage, 
good condition. $1000. Sl3-good
0^ .

1979 FORD LTD. Landedo, 
fo u r d oo r, sm a ll V8 , 
automatic, power steering, 
p o w e r  b r a k e s ,  a i r -  
co n d itio n in g , AM-FM 
stereo , c ru ise  control, 
vinyl roof. Mint condition. 
Best offer over $3900. Must 
sell. 643-9708 or 647-1906.
Are you an antique lover? 
R ead  the o ffe rin g s  in 
Classified every day to find 
the item or items you’d 
like to own.

Knit Helmet

3-8 yrs.

dress with 
sleeves

An easy-knit helmst is 
worm to wear on chilly 
days. Ideal for winter 
spoiti.

No. 2868 haa fuU di
rections.

a ? _________

SPBCIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattara Section in the 
ALBUM. Jnat 18.00. 

■Ma«l$MiUHI

S!5il<'S3ai!22L*
a 5 5 W t o * ' j s ? ^ -
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LOOK FOR m STARS
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results.

" i f
Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it mokes. *

* Telephone 643-2711 ,  AAonddy-Fridoy 8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.

A uf09fer.«ito Alllot for aclB 6 f Autos For Sale 51 Autoa for Sale . , SI

FINAL DAYS

lEW&USED
CARS&TRUCKS
10.7S%

FACTORY SPONSORED APR Through Doc 31

ON ALL 82 MERGURYS

Grand Marquis 4 0oor

(UARIUKE PRKXS ON MUDAS

Mazda 626 Luxury Sport Sedan vy(Sunroof

"f <'MMf’i fii u l / . i r u ' f ) / n - M r r c u i   ̂ Di'jlrr

M O E R S  i

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER. CONN.* Phone 643-5135

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Aiffot For Sofo 61

1973 COMET, 6 cyl., power 
s tee rin g  59,000 original 
miles. Perfect condition. 
$900. 1973 Chevy (Caprice,

Eow er steering , power 
rakes, air-conaitioning, 

A M -FM , new  t i r e s ,  
excellent condition. One 
owner. $950. 6498261.

U M K
REPOSSESSIONS 

ra S S A L E
1979 Ford Courier Pick

up, 4 cyl. $8300 
1078 Chrysler LeBsron 

$2950.
1075 Cadillac Coupe 

deVllle $1300. 
1070 Ford Thundsrbird 

$700.. 
The above can be seen 
atIMOlO Mein $L

fnieto for Safe 52

1971 FORD TRUCK - good 
running condition. Four 
speed transmission. Call 
90-8541.

FtHlD VAN - 1971. Good 
condition, new tires. Low 
mUeage. 74^7241.

G.M.C. PICK-UP, four 
■peed, Insulated cap, runs 
good, co v ered  w agon 
fruck, camper, flat bed, 16 
ft. tra ile r  nlank, four

Melewiyfee BfOjfnlee ĵM

SPRING PEVBRT 1971 
Honda CLOT, brand new 
batterY and back brake 

‘ I some work, |U0. SIS'

FOR SPARKLING 
WOODWORK, T IL E ,  
GLASS AND PAINTED 
SURFACES, add three 
taUespoona of washing 
soda to a quart 'of warm 
water and wash. No rinsing

NOTICa
rUBUC HtAniNO 

■OAHD or DiMCTons 
TOWN or MANCHCtTan, 

CONNICnCUT
Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Coimecticut, will hold 
a Public Hearing at the Lincoln 
Center Hearing Room, 494 Main 
Street. Manchester, Connecticut, 
Tuesday, January 11, 1963, at 8:00 
P.M. to consider and act on the 
following:
Proposed Ordinance • An Or
dinance requiring filing of a notice 
of intention to demolish any 
building over fifty (50) years old 
and containing 500 square feet or 
more and establishing a waiting 
period prior to Issuing a demolition 
permit therefor.
Proposed Ordinance - To purchase 
from Heritage Savings and Loan 
Association land on Oak and Cot
tage Street also known as 53 Cot
tage Street for the sum of $35,- 
000.00.
Copies of the Proposed Ordinances 
may be seen In the Town Cleiii’s 
(Kfice during business hours.

Stephen T. Casaano 
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Dated at Manchester, Connectict 
this 87tb day of Decerncbr, 19SS. 
039-13

$ $ $

IMIl.

It’S easy 
with a
Classified ad I

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

It's time to 
think abottt
yottr A,B.Cs

A ,  ADVERTISING POWER
The presence o r absence of 
aovertisins has the p o w e r to build or 
diminish your business.

B , BROADER MARKETS
. Whatever market you’re reachins 

now, we believe we can broaden 
your impact.

C  CASH RETURN:
You Can Increase your cash 

return by advertising in the' 

Manchester Herald.

Phone •••

643-2711

SPREADING 
THE 

WORD..

In today’s world of] 
sophisticated com
munications, it is 
hard to imagine a 
time when the town 
crier was the only 
available source of 
news for townspeople. 
Employed by the town, 
the lonely town crier was 
responsible for spreading 
the word to the citizenry.

The only form of com
munication which is still 
as personal as hearing the 
town crier in the streets is 
the Qassified section of the 
daily newspaper. This is 
where private individuals 
communicate with other 
individuals in buying and 
selling situations, in hiring 
employees or finding jobs, 
in telling or in asking.

When spreading the word 
is important to you, 
count on a low-cost 
ad in Qassified to 
reach the right 
people. Placing 
your ad is easy.
Just give us a call.

2
9

E
C

CALL
643-2711
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